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Growers* V ictory
Is N ow  Assured
V IG O R O U S  C A M P A IG N  W IT H IN  P A S T  T E N  
D A Y S  H A S  B R O U G H T  O R D E R  O U T  
O F  C H A O S
j^rowors* crnsiulc is tcrniiiiutiiiy 
in an uiu|ualificd victory. In the brief 
period of ten (lays, order has l)eeii 
brought out of what appeared R) he an 
iiievital)le chaos for tlie 1933 apple deiil. 
Unified as perhaps never, before in the 
history of the Hritish Uohunhia fiuit 
industry, tlie producer himself lias at 
last seen the necessity of taking concer­
ted and co-operative action to get a fair 
return for his labours.
The pressure brought to bear by an 
almost united grower front during the 
past few days has resulted in the ship­
ping organi/atioiis of the Okanagan 
Valley banding as closely together in 
one marketing plan as can ever be _a- 
chieved voluntarily and without legis­
lation. The Okanagan Stabilization 
Board, formed on Wednesday of last 
week by eighty per cent of the Brit­
ish Columbia tonnage, today embraces 
more than ninety per cent and promises 
to represent within the next few days 
an even better percentage. In the Ok­
anagan Valley, only the small grower- 
shippers had not signed the contract 
last night, but most of these have pro­
mised to sign at once.
Non-Cartel Shippers Join Stabilization 
Board
Success of the growers’ drive for a 
guarantee of a minimum of. a cent a 
pound for apples and marketing stabi­
lization through unification of the ship­
pers was assured late yesterday after­
noon, when the three Kelpwna shipping 
houses which would not join the Cartel 
last year, Hollywood Orchards (Row- 
cliffe), Okanagan Fruit Shippers (de- 
Pfyflfer) and Belgo Co-operative Gro­
wers (Casorso), signed the Stabiliza­
tion Board contract. The Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd., irt the Cartel last year, 
signed at the same time. This means 
that a truly representative Board, un­
der the management of Major M'. V.
' McGuire, will function in the interests 
of stabilization during the 1933 market- 
- ing season.
Negotiations With Grower-Shippers
In  view of the developments which 
have taken place in the past week, with 
the growers pushing on to their ob- 
jective with unwaning enthusiasm and 
unfaltering purpose, it is not'likely that 
grower-shippers having any effect on 
the deal will show the temerity to re­
fuse to  join the Board. At a meeting 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday 
evening, called by the growers’ com­
mittee delegated to interview the ship- 
pers—Mr. W. E. Haskins, President 
of the B.C.F.G.A., Mr. R. Cheyne, of 
Kelowna, who was Secretarv of the 
now defunct Committee of Direction, 
and Mr. Gordon Robison, a grower- 
shipper at Vernon—the shippers and 
grower-shippers in the Kelowna dis­
trict who had not signed the Board 
- contract gathered to discuss the situa-
"  < WS tion. Grower-shippers included, from 
NjV; -  x ^ -W e s tb a n k , Messrs. W. Brown, C. J.
■ /^‘Clarke, R. A. Pritchard and J. L. Dob-
' bin; from Rutland, Mr. George Day;
from Winfield, Mr. J . H. Aberdeen; 
from Glenmore, Messrs. M. Wilson and 
Sam Pearson. Mr. F. W. Pridham, on 
V the Vernon road, also attended. Mr. R.
B. Staples, of Sales Service, and mem­
bers of growers’ committees from Verr
non, Kelowna and Penticton were pre­
sent at the gathering, which was pre­
sided over bv Mr. Haskins.
The Westbank men required until 
AVednesday to reach a decision, but 
they indicated that they were not pre­
pared to take the responsiliility of bust­
in g  thedeal wide Operi; Messrs. Wilson 
and Pearson definitely stated that they 
would come in, provided: their jobbers 
would authorize alteration of their con­
tracts, which the cpnimittee knows can 
be done as the jobbers have already
■ given assurance of their suppotlJ 
Aberdeen is a member'of the commit­
tee and has signed the pledge; Mr. Day,
w h o  is supporting the movement for a 
cent a pound, promised a decision,-.yes­
terday; the committee is iiv touch with 
Mr. Pridham. None Of thpse men, how- 
_ : ever, had signied the contr^cf last night. 
At Tuesday night’s theetmg, iMr. 
Casorso, of the Belgo Co-Operative, 
raised strong objection to joining me 
pool on the grounds that he had his
own channels and connections on the
prairies whiph he didTiot wish to dis- 
turb. He was further interviewed by a 
committee composed-of Messrs. Has­
kins, D. Godfrey-Isaacs and Roger 
Borret oh Wednesday morning, and 
his objections vvere finally overcome 
in the afternoon. ^  ,
. Mr. Paul Hayes, of the pccidental
, Fruit Company, whose decision carried, 
considerable .weight" virith the ' other 
shippers pre.seht, ^ave  the committee 
the names of his growers and stafed 
•, that, if they declared in favour of the 
.-pooling arrangement, he would sign. 
Some of these growers were apprbach- 
jl ' ed and pledged allegiance to the move­
ment. , .
: Mr. Haves asked Mr. Haskins to
; stand up and pledge that the grovvers 
would take the responsibility for bring- 
’ 'ing the shippers into tlie "pool. This 
Mr. Haskins did. backed by his com- 
I mittee of growers;. If the pool was riot 
a success, he said, he would take the 
*  ̂ responsibility, for the groiyers bringing 
‘ the shippers into it.
Mr. Max dePfyffer, of Okanagan 
Fruit Shippers, declared bn Tuesday 
night that he had not previously seen
■ the shipper?’ contract. However, he 
.;gave the committee the names of his
growers and permission to canvass 
them, and stated that. if. his growers
released him from the clause in the 
contract to the elTect that he should 
not join a pool, he would sign. Some 
of Mr. deJTylTer’s growers signed the 
pledge on Wednesday.
Mr. C. RowclilTc, of Hollywood O r­
chards, indicated that he was not in 
favour of the agreement, but promised 
to give the conimittce a list of his gro­
wers on Wednc.sday. The list was not 
obtained.
The attitude of growcr-ship|)crs in 
Vernon, includiiif^ Mr. R. H. Macdon­
ald, former President of the B.C.F.G.
A.. Mr. A. T. Howe and others, was 
still something of a mystery in Kelow­
na last night, hut it was felt that grow­
er pressure could not fail to bring them 
in. Kamloops growers liavc been show­
ing a syniiiathctic attitude, and a mass 
niccting was called in Salmon Arm last 
night.
The agrccincnt between the Okana­
gan Stabilization Board and the coni- 
niittee in charge of the cent a pound or 
on the ground campaign, .signed for 
the growers by Messrs. R. Cheync, F.
R. E. DeHart, R. W. Ramsay, Roger
F. Borrett and W. E. Haskins, and 
ftir the shippers by Major McGuire, 
provides that a committee of six—three 
aiipointed by the growers and three by 
the shippers, with Major McGuire as 
chairman and having the deciding vote 
—shall set prices and “deal with all 
other matters which may arise as a re­
sult of the valley-wide effort to stabilize 
jirices on the 1933 apple deal.’[ Grow­
er representatives on the committee are 
Messrs. Godfrey-Isaacs, Roger Borrett 
and A. Ritchie.
The full text of the agreement, pub­
lished in the report elsewhere in this 
issue of the growers’ meeting held in 
Kelowna on Tuesday, stipulates that 
prices shall be set which will net the 
grower a minimum of one cent per 
pound on all standard varieties and that 
no apples shall .be sold at less than 
this price without the consent of the 
growers’ and shippers* combined com­
mittee. Shippers agree to pay 25% of 
the minimum price within thirty days 
after sale and a fu.ther 25% within 
sixty days. Mf. Haskins will sit in at 
all meetings of th r3 o a rd  as the grow­
ers’ representative. This agreement 
was drawn up by a committee of grow­
ers and the Stabilization Board at Ver­
non on Monday, folloiving an arduous 
session.
Stickers prominently displaying the 
slogan “A cent a pound or. on the 
ground” played an important part in 
the movement in the. last few days. Cit­
izens carried them on their car win­
dows, merchants displayed them inside 
and outside of their stores, growers 
displayed them in their orchards. The 
spirit of the thing captured the public 
fancy, and the crusade advanced with 
enthusiasm and determination.
CATHOLIC W OM EN’S
LEAGUE CONVENTION
Delegates Expected Here From Seven­
teen Districts In  Archdiocese
— x he local subdivision of the Catholic 
Women’s League will be hp^esses on 
Monday and Tuesday, September 18th 
and 19th, to the annual Diocesan Con­
vention of the LeaguCj.,,^'
Delegates are exfJected _ from the, 
seventeen district subdivisions in the 
Archdiocese, as well as diocesan offic­
ers and conveners from various parts 
of th t province. _ ; _
The Convention will open on Mon­
day morning, when Holy Mass 'will be 
celebrated in the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception by the Right Rev­
erend Ŵ . M. Duice, D .D .,.-Archbishop 
of Vancouver. Following the Mass the 
delegates will be the guests of the 
Kelowna subdivision at breakfast in the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Business sessions will be held in the 
Women’s Institute/ Hall, commencing 
on Monday morning, at 10.30. On 
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, the Dioc­
esan President, Miss Laura M. Owens,^ 
Vancouver, will present a paper on 
“The Constitution and By-Laws of 
the Catholic Women’s League.” Mrs.
F. J, Fulton, Kamloops, Diocesan Con­
vener of Education, will speak^ on 
“Everyday Knowledge© for Catholics, 
and Mrs. G. F. Amyot, North Vancou­
ver, will lead a round table discussion 
on Study Clubs. .
Tuesday •will be given to the reading 
of reports of District Subdivisions and 
the election and installaition of diocesan 
officers for the criming year.
The convention will be brought to a 
close by a*banquet, which will be serv­
ed in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tues­
day, evening, and lyhich will be open tp 
all those wishing to attend.
Speakers at the banquet will include 
His Excellency, Archbishop Duke, Rt. 
Rev. A.. K. McIntyre, Rossland. Rev. 
T. M. Nichol, Vancouver. VeryvRey. 
W. B. McKenzie, Kelowna, and \Miss 
Laura M. Owens, Diocesan President.
During the evening a string en­
semble, composed of Miss Isobel Mur­
ray, Mrs. M .'J. Rutherford, Miss Noel 
Smith arid Mr. W. Murray, ivill play 
two groups selected from the incidental 
music to “The Loving Heart,” by 
.\rthur Somervell.
Henry Ford announces that these 
are not bad times, but good. W hat a 
whale of a difference a feV hundred 
million dollars make.
McIn to sh  w il l
MOVE OUT 
ON MONDAY
Prices Set By Stabilization Board— 
$30 For Bulk—No Cco Grade To 
Be Packed This Year
The McIntosh Rod movement gets 
iiiulcr wny on Monday, when tlic Ok­
anagan Stabilization Board Pool opens.
Pricc.s were set last night by the 
Board and three mcinbcrs of the gro­
wers’ conimittee, as follows:
Prairie Movcmqnt
Bulk, i)cr ton ............................. $30.00
Household (Cee and Household
quality), 150 and larger ............... 90
Fancy, 113 and larger ................ $ 1.10
Fancy. 125-150 ................ .............$ 1.25
No Ccc grade will he packed.
Vancouver Only
Bulk (Fancy, 113 and larger) .....$35.00 
(Boxes, 13c extra.)
Eastern Canada
163 and smaller ............................$ 1.25
125 to hSO, not over thirty per cent.
Wealthy Prices Advanced 
Flouschold grade Wcalthics have 
been advanced to 65 cents, wrapped to 
90 cents, and the price of bulk has been 
raised to $25 per ton.
It is felt that, by holding hack the 
Macs a little longer, a few more cars 
of Wealthics will move from this dis­
trict in mixed cars. But it is estimated 
that not more than half of the crop will 
move from the northern part of the 
valley. If they move fifty per cent, 
stated one shipper yesterday, they will 
be fairly well satisfied.
9 ,  V
HON. J. W. JONE.S
Minister of Finance in the Provincial 
Legislature.
FASHION PARADE
THURSDAY N EX T
Ladies Of Rowing Club To Provide 
Many Attractions
The ladies of .the, Kelowna Rowing 
Club are staging many attractions for 
their Fashion Parade and Entertain­
ment to be held in the Royal "Anne 
Hotel, on Thursday next, September 
21st.
Mr. G. L. Pop, well known furrier 
from Vancouver, will have furs on dis­
play, and has given a fur piece to the 
Club, who will give it away to some 
lucky visitor at the Parade.
The Okanagan Dollar Cleaners are 
donating $100 worth of dry cleaning, 
to be distributed to all the guests in 
the form of tickets of a certain value.
One of the features of the entertain­
ment will be the three pupils of Miss 
Pratten, of Vernon, dancing instruct­
ress, who will give an e.xhibition of 
dancing. A record crowd is expected, 
so get 3'our tickets early.
LIBERAL CH IEFTA IN
BEGINS NORTHERN TOUR
VICTORIA. Sept. 14.—T. D. Pat- 
tullo. Liberal leader, leaves tonight to 
tour northern British Columbia. He 
will hold a series of meetings across 
the whole of the north country.
AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES
TH REA TEN  M ISSIONARIES
SYDNEY. Australia, Sept. 14-—-A 
posse of white policemen hurried today 
to Island from Port Darwin to
protect British missionaries believed 
to be in danger of an attack by abori­
gines. The tribesmen are said tp be­
lieve that the missionaries disclosed the 
whereabouts of natives who killed five 
Japanese a year agO;
FEWER LOTS 
FORFEITED 
FOR TAXES
Sixty-Three Pass To City Ownership 
At Tax Sale As Against Eighty- 
Three Last Year
All the members of the City Council 
were in attendance at the regular ses­
sion on Monday night.
The following report upon the annual 
Tax Sale was submitted from the City 
Assessor and Collector:
“I beg tQ report that, at the Tax 
Sale held on the 1st inst., 72 parcels of 
property were sold. Nine parcels were 
bid in at the upset price of $1,010.24 
and 63 parcels fell to the City for the 
sum of $5,181.69. The total price of the 
72 parcels was $6,191.93.
“At the Tax Sale held on Sept. 1st, 
1932, there were 91 parcels offered for 
sale,’ 8 of which were purchased and 
83 fell to the City. Of these, one pur­
chase and four which fell to the City 
have been redeemed.
“Application forms will be forward­
ed to the Land Registrar for Certifi­
cates .of Title on behalf of the Tax 
Sale purchasers for 7 parcels and on 
behalf of the City for 78 parcels, not re­
deemed from the 1932 Tax Sale.
“For o n e  parcel the redemption per­
iod has been extended for one year?
“P, T. DUNN.”
In view of the financial crinditiOns, 
the report was deemed very satisfac­
tory, especially the reduction in the 
number of lots falling- to the City as 
compared with last year.
Tag Day For Relief Association
A letter from Mr. F. P. Bowman, 
Secretary of the Kelowna 
Reiief Associatiriu, requested permis­
sion to hold a tag day on behalf of the. 
Association on Saturday, Sept. 16th, 
stating that the funds of that bodv werr; 
almost nil, while there was urgent need 
in the city of baby’s clothes, boots, 
towels, blankets, etc., and the Commit­
tee of the Association considered that 
(Continued on page 4)
HON. J . W. JONES 
TO STAND AS 
INDEPENDENT
Member For South Okanagan Will Re­
main In Cabinet Until The Pro­
vincial Election
(.Special wire to 'I’lic Courier)
■ ^H C 'rO K IA , Sept. 13.—Hou. J. W. 
Jones, Minister of Finance and one of 
the oulstaiuliiig figures in provincial 
politics since 1916, today declared his 
iiulepciuleiice of the govcrniiiciit,/
In a statement issued here, Mr. Jones 
aiiiiounccd that he wouhl seek rc-clcc- 
tioii to the Legislature in South Ok­
anagan as an independent free of all 
party tics ami ready to work with all 
men who will throw aside partisah pre­
judices and support the formation of a 
real Union government after the elec­
tion.
So that there may be no interruption 
in the' financial administration of the 
province, and particularly in regard to 
important current financial transactions 
now under way, Mr. Jones has agreed 
to direct his department until the gen­
eral election.
Since the continued existence of the 
government is pot an issue in the elec­
tion, and as it is certain now that a 
new administration will emerge after 
the poll, Mr. Jones feels free to take an 
absolutely independent stand. Mean­
while, his continued presence in ■ the 
Finance Department assures the main­
tenance of the strictest economy in all 
governmental expenditures from nO'w 
and the change which will follow the 
election. Mr. Jones’ statement follows 
in full:
“From many quarters I have been 
asked what position I shall take in the 
fofthcoining election. My position is 
simple. I shall seek election free of all 
party ties, for I am still of the opinion 
expressed some months ago Jhat the 
time has come for us to lay aside party 
politics, at least during the present per­
iod of distress, in favour of a policy of 
British Columbia'first, and that a gov­
ernment should be formed from those 
who are prepared to work together to 
that end.
“The Legislature has been dissolved 
and the government of the day lapses, 
except that individual ministers, like 
myself, carry on the various depart­
ments until their successors are ap­
pointed. In my case, it has been nec­
essary to arrange, important financial 
transactions, sell bonds, provide for 
current *expenses and carry bn the or­
dinary day-by-day financial functions 
of government. The Ministry of Fin­
ance cannot cease to function for a sin­
gle minute, therefore I feel that I must 
stand loyal by the trust imposed upon 
me until the election haS been held. ,
“Apart from these essential duties, 
which cannot be allowed to lapse, I 
have been paying a great deal of at­
tention to the possibility of a strong 
government,' untrammelled by party 
fetters, emerging out of the election. 
With party warfare and its attendant 
continuaT bickering and practices lead­
ing to waste of public funds definitely 
put aside, my observatioris lead me to 
believe that such a government can be 
achieved arid that only by such a gov­
ernment can the difficulties of this per­
iod be met. '
“After the election, if those desirous 
of working together for the good of 
British' Columbia and without party 
affiliations are in a majority, they 
should meet and elect a leader. There 
could be no possible strings attached 
beforehand to the leadership, for it 
would go to the man whom those, elec- 
(Continued on page 8)
\ V h a t  H a s  B e e n  A c c p m p l i s h e d  I n  T e n  H a y s  O f  
A r d u o u s  I d ^ o r J ^  B y  G r o w e r s *  B e p r e s e n t a t i o e s
Here is a brief history of the crus­
ade for a guarantee to the grower of 
a minimum of a cent a pound for his 
apples which has brought the f ^ i t  
producers into a closer co-operation 
than possibly ever experienced before.
Monday. Sept. 4th.—Fruit growers 
of Kelowna and district met in the 
Royal Anne Hotel and coined, the slo­
gan, “a cent a pound or on the ground.” 
They framed a resolution demanding 
a minimum price of a cent a pound 
for apples and asking the growers To 
refuse to deliver fruit unless the ship­
pers guaranteed not to pack or ship 
unless they could assure this minuririm 
return to the grower.
Tuesday,, Sept. 5th.—The “growers’ 
revolt” got away to an enthusiastic 
start qt a stormy and demonstrative 
mass meeting of five hundred Okaria- 
gan Valley growers in the Empress 
Theatre, where the foundation of the 
crusade was laid solidly despite .the 
obstacles thrown in the way. A reso­
lution was endorsed by Kelowna and 
district growers: designed to force the 
shippers to get together on a markettng 
plan which would include the principle 
of pooling. They were not to deliver 
fruit to shippers outside, and the ship­
pers in the plan were to guarantee ^6t 
to pack, store or sell apples o r pears 
unless assured of the minimuni return 
to the growers of one cent per pound 
,for,\apple?: and .one and one-quarter 
cents for pears. Mr. W. E. Haskins, 
President of the B. C. F. G. A., was se­
lected to lead the crusade, and com­
mittees from the Kelowna districts 
were appointed to assist. ,•
Wednesday, Sept. 6th.-After months 
of effort, shippers who had been in­
cluded in. the 1932 Cartel, with the
exception of the Occidental Fruit Co,, 
met in the Royal Anne Hotel and 
speedily formed an organization along 
the lines of the Cartel but with a, pool 
attached. About eighty per cent of the 
tonnage was signed up.
Thursday. Sept. 7th.—The growers 
committee met and, in a radio broad­
cast by Mr. Frank DeHart im the ev­
ening, appealed to the growers not to 
■hand over their Wealthies to  the pack­
ers at the prevailing price of $13 per 
ton. . .  . .Friday. Sept. 8th.—Occidental Fruit 
CO. and B. C. Orchards, Kelowna pack­
ing houses, announced, that, pending 
an agreement, they were guaranteeing 
a cent a pound to their growers for 
Wealthies. A growers’ nueeting was 
held at Winfield in the evening, when 
the demand for a cent a pound was 
endorsed. .
Saturday Sept. 9th.—Mass meeting 
of growers at Penticton, where about 
190 growers signed the pledge to sup­
port the crusade and all in attendance 
at the meeting' stood en masse in sup­
port of the slogan. A resolution simi­
lar to that endorsed in Kelowna on the 
previous Tuesday was endorsed, and a 
committee of five w as'^pointed. They 
were: Reeve Charles Oliver, Messrs.
E. W. Mutch, A. Ritchie, J. Z. Owen 
and W. E. Haskins. A number of Ke­
lowna growers attended, including Mr. 
D eH art.’and an appeal was made to 
grocers to refuse credit to any grower 
who would not sign, the pledge, to doc­
tors not to attend sick growers who 
would riot do so. to the clergy to take 
up the growers’ demand in the pulpit.
Sunday, Sept, 10th.—Mr. DeHart 
summarized events of the week ^over 
the air. stating that if any shipper
threatened to foreclose a mortgage on 
any grower who. was supporting the 
movement the committee,should be adr 
vised in order that that shipper’s name 
could be made public at Tuesday’s 
meeting in Kelowna. News came from 
Penticton that Mr, E. J. Chambers, 
President of Associated Growers, .as a 
Kaleden grower, had signed the rnini- 
fnum price pledge and that every grow­
er in the southern city area had signed. 
Mr. Chambers had taken the attitude 
that the demand, in so far as the As­
sociated was concerned, was imprac­
tical.  ̂ . .
Monday, Sept. 11th.—The first busi­
ness day of the week saw the campaign 
sweeping on to victory, with the non­
picking, non-delivery policy widely in 
effect. .Effort was made to enforce this 
policy in so far as possible by placing 
pickets at the K.L.O. Bridge and in 
the Glenmore district. The pickets, 
composed of growers, stopped loads of 
apples being, hauled to the packing 
houses and talked “persuasively” to the 
drivers in* an' endeavour to have all 
growers sign the pledge. In some-cas­
es, truck loads of apples were turned 
back. Corporal Macdonald, of the Ke­
lowna Provincial" Police, was called to 
the K.L.O. bridge late in the afternoon, 
Hollywood Orchards, Okanagan Fruit 
Shippers, and the Belgo Co-operative 
Growers, non-members of fhe Stabiliza­
tion Board, in a joint broadcast over 
the radio on Monday evening, urged 
the growers to stick by their demand 
for a ceiVt a pound, Meetings were held 
at Rutland and Glenmore, where the 
demand was - backed up. -Pentictop 
stores displayed- novel window, dress­
ings in support: of the movement,- and 
(Continued on page 8)
No Faltering In  
Grow ers' Purpose
D IS S E N T IE N T S  FR O M  P L A N  O F  C A M P A IG N  
H O W L E D  D O W N  A T  E N T H U S IA S T IC  
M E E T IN G  O N  T U E S D A Y
Furthering tlic campaign for “a cent 
a poinu! or on the ground” at :in en­
thusiastic meeting on Tuesday iu the 
same building in which the movement 
for a mininiuin guarantee for ap[)lc( 
and pears got away to a good start 
week previously—the Einiircss Theatre, 
Kelowna—one hundred and sixty gro­
wers signed the pledge to give a .siq>- 
|)ort to the resolution jiasscd at Kel­
owna on Tuesday, September 5th.
This meeting of close to four hun­
dred growers, merchants and citizens 
of Kelowna and district also endorsed, 
with only one or two dissentient voices, 
an agreement^ reached by the growers' 
connnittcc with the shippers in the 
Okanagan Stabilization Board at a 
meeting in Vernon on Monday to the 
effect that a committee c six—three 
prowers' and three shivipers, with Ma­
jor McGuire as chairman^—he appoint­
ed to set prices and deal with matters 
arising in the effort to stabilize prices; 
that selling prices be set to net the 
grower a minimum of one cent per 
pound on standard varieties of apples 
sold by the Board and that no apples 
be sold for less without the consent 
of the combined committee; that re­
lative prices be set on other varieties; 
that the shippers agree to pay 25 per 
cent of the minimum price within thir­
ty days after sale and a further 25 
per cent within sixty, days; that Mr. 
■W. E. Haskins, President of the B. C.
F.G.A., sit as the growers’ representa­
tive at all meetings of the Board; that 
support be given only to shippers in 
the Board, all growers being urged to 
refuse to deliver fruit to shippers out­
side; that the Board assist the growers 
in putting over the campaign; that 
the foregoing clauses are contingent 
upon one hundred per cent stabiliza­
tion, no variation being permitted with­
out the unanimous consent of the 
combined committee. This resolution 
was also endorsed at a mass meeting 
of growers in Vernon on Monday ev­
ening.
Mr. Haskins Advocates Strong 
Measures
Advocating the use of force, if nec­
essary, to swing into line growers arid 
shippers who had not, up to that time, 
indicated that they w.ould support the' 
movement, Mr. Haskins, who acted as 
chairman of the meeting, suggested a 
twenty-four hour limit for growers out­
side to sign up. If they refused to sign 
up, he declared, the others would have 
to see to it that they vvere not permit­
ted to deliver their fruit. He said that 
he would not - ask others to do what 
he would not do himself. “If drastic 
measures have to be used,” he declar­
ed, “I ’ll be the first to throw a brick­
bat;” -v '-
The meeting enthusiastically endors­
ed the: suggestion of a twenty-friur hour 
limit by a Standing vote that was 
practically unanimous. , ^
'The meeting was called to order by 
Mr. F. R. E.; DeHart, who asked Mr. 
Haskins to take the chair and explain 
the developmerits o f the past week. 
Praise For Kelowna As Cradle Of 
, Movement .
Mr. Haskips declared that i t  was 
not usual for the chairman to'make an 
address, but condition^ t6day were un­
usual. He had been mentioned as the 
leader bf the movement, which was 
not so. “The movement was started in 
Kelowna a week ago by those courr 
ageous men who were the leaders, I t  
was easier now to get behind .the 
movement, but all credit was due 
to the Kelowna growers.-who. met, and 
coined the slogan “a cent a pound or 
on the ground.” -Success was due to 
their courage, and the slogan summed 
up in a few words the idea behind the 
movement;
“This slogan,” he said, ^Vill mean 
a millirin dollars^ to the valley. This 
campaign, if carried out successfully, 
will give' an additional million dollars 
to  the growers; merchants, workers, 
professional men, etc.’’
Progress Diiring Past Week 
During the week events moved rap­
idly. Yesterday it was realized that 
the movement could not succeed on the 
slogan alone, that a definite scheme of 
operation- was needed; That scheme 
seemed to lie in the Okanagan Stabili­
zation Board. It was felt thatT if the 
growers could go to them and get 
them behind the growers, then “we 
could say we are behind you.” So the 
committee met Monday and formulated 
a plan. The sub-committee appointed 
from the whole committee went to Ver- 
non and ■ met the - shippers included in 
the Stabilization Board; they sat in 
for hours and came away with the hope 
of victory, as it Was agreed that the 
eighty per xent would pledge to give 
the growers what they were demand­
ing. Before this agreement was reached 
the growers did not know whether they 
would get a cent a pound or whether 
.the apples would go on the ground.^
“We came away -from the, meeting 
yesterday assured that there .was no 
danger of having to leave the fruit on 
the ground;’̂  said Mr. Haskins. “The 
shfppers knew' they'could sell, and at 
the price we are demanding. We, now 
ask all other growers to co-operate 
with us. I do not/.think there is a 
twenty per; cent anywhere to 'be signed 
Up now. Fenticton endorsed the ‘slogan 
one hundred p e r  cent, and la.st night 
at Vernon, where we expected some 
.opposition, the audience rose to  a man, 
pledged support and signed the docu­
ment. One hundred and fifty-nim; 
giowcr.s .signed. You want to know 
what the agreement is between the 
committee and the shippcr.s. I will have 
it read and tln;n ask for your endorse­
ment.” ,
Agreement Between Committee Arid 
Shippers
The agrccincnt was read by Mr. W.
S. Dawson, who acted as secretary, as 
follows:
“It is agreed between the Okanagan 
Stabilization Board and the committee 
who are in charge of the ‘one cent per 
pound or on the ground’ campaign:
"(1) That a connnittcc of six he ap­
pointed, three' appointed by the Okan­
agan Stabilization Board committee 
and three appointed by the growers 
(one from Vernon, one from Kelowna 
and one from Penticton),' with Major 
M. V. McGuire as chairman and having 
a deciding vote as such, for the pur- 
purpose of setting prices and dealing 
with all other matters which may arise 
as a result of the valley-wide effort to 
stabilize prices on the 1933 deal;
“(2) That selling prices shall be set 
which shall net the growers a minimum 
price of one cent per pound on all 
standard varieties of apples sold by 
the Okanagan Stabilization Board, and 
that no apples will be sold at less than 
this price without the consent of the 
committee of growers and shippers re­
ferred to in clause one;
“(3) That relative prices be set on 
other varieties of fruit and on apples 
other than standard varieties and, if 
necessary, a programme of equalizing 
prices be prepared;
“(4) That the shippers agree to pay 
at least 25 per cent of the m inim um  
price within thirty days after sales and 
(Continued on, page 5)
M UNICIPAL COMMISSION
HOLDS SESSION H E R E
Representations Made By City Council, 
Board of Trade And Other Bodies^ r
The Kelowna City Council submitted 
a detailed brief outliriing civic financial 
affairs to the Royal Municipal (Tommis- 
sion appointed by the Provincial Gov­
ernment to enquire into financial and 
administrative conditions of the various 
municipalities throughout the province 
tvhich sat here in the Court r o o m ,  
Casorso Block, this morning,^' City 
Clerk G, H. Ddnn read the brief, copies 
of which were handed to members o f , 
the Commission. Mayor D. K. Gord­
on, who was supported by all of the 
aldermen, addressed the Commission 
briefly and introduced members of 
other civic bodies who rriade representr- 
ations. They included Mr. D. Chap­
man, Chairman of the Kelowna School* 
Board; Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., repre­
senting the Kelowna Hospital Society; 
Mr. E. 'W. Barton. Secretary of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, and. Mr- A. 
J. Hughes, of the Board of Trade exec­
utive; Mr. C. '€ .  Inglis; Municipal 
Clerk, of Peachland; and .Aid. R. Whil- 
Hs, of Kelowna. . Mr. Grote-Stirling. 
M.P., and Mr. T; R. Hall, inspeetpr of
Schools,, also attended;
The Commission gave an attentive 
hearing to the representations and ask­
ed, a number o f questions relative to the 
coMs of municipal government,, educa­
tion, and hospital and ferry service, the 
Board of Trade having asked for free 
ferry service or a substantial reduction 
in fares; ;T hat Bernard; Avenue and 
Pendozi Street be' classed as arterial 
highways, with the province paying 
half of the cost of upkeep, ivas also 
requested, A full report o f the pro­
ceedings, together with the brief pre­
sented by the Council, will be publish­
ed next week. I . . .
The personnel of the Commission is 
as follows: His Honour, Judge Andrew 
M. Harper, of the .(Zounty Court, Van­
couver, who is chairman; Mr,; A. - M. 
Paterson, of Ladner, former M.L.A, for 
Delta in the last Liberal administra­
tion; and Mr. Herbert Anscomb, ex- 
Mayor of Victoria, The Secretary is 
Mr. W. E, G. Johnston, of Vancouver.
TOBACCO BARN
DESTROYED BY, F IR E
Insurance Partially Covers Estimated 
Loss Of $2,000
‘''^^h're .of unknown origin completely 
destroyed one of. the tobacco barns qnd 
its contents of hay and farming imple­
ments on the Vernon Road, near the 
Rutland Cannery, on Sunday m orning^ 
between I and '2 o’clock, when another 
barn about seventy feet away, in which 
was stored five or- six ton's of tobacco, 
was also endangered. Although a, 
smaller barn adjacent, to 'the one des­
troyed was also demolished by ‘..- the 
flames; the other tobacco barn ; was . 
saved from destruction by the direction 
o f the wind.
;'The barns destroyed vere the prop- , 
erty of Mr. W. J. Marshall, of Kel- ' 
owna. The loss, which is estimated at 
$2)000, is partially covered byvJnsUr- 
aiice; The two' buildings were insured J 
for a total o f'$950, while the estimated , 
value was ,$1,500. Implements valued 
at $125 were fully coveted. The hay 
ivas valued at $480. ; ,
The spectacular blaze drew, a niim-: 
her of peopife from the city :to;.the scene 
of the fire. .
I I ■ 
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P ic k in g  B ags
Orchard Ladders
AT OUR NEW STORE 
ON ELLIS STREET
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery PHONE 29
Store open Saturday nights,
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
P H O N E  324
X o com m em orate com pletion of our 15th year in business
w e offer as
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
these outstanding m oney savers—
32-piccc BREAKFAST SETS; per set ...............................
“Myott’s” English Dinner Ware. Sun Shine Susie. 40-piece
Sets. Anniversary Special .................... - ..........................
Enf^lish Shopping Bags; Anniversary Special, each .............
Vaciuini Bottles: Anniversary Special, each ............................
13-piece English Berry Set; Anniversary Special ...... ............
6-foot Ceiling Dryers, 5-bar, complete with pulleys and rope . 
Ironing Boards; Anniversary Special ......................................
SEE OUR W INDOW  DISPLAY
. 93.20 
Dinner 
.. $7.95
.... 29c
....  39c
.. $1.59 
... $1.19 
.. $1.95
YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF UNITED CHURCH
T H E  K ELO W N A  COUELBS AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIBT THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 14, 1933
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last t
Edited by S.M.
Orders for the week ending 'I'lnirs- 
(lay, September 21st, 1933;
Duties: Onlcrly patrol for the week. 
O ilers; next for duty, Owls.
Rallies: 'There will he a Court of 
Ilonotir on I'riday afternoon. Sept. 
iSth, at 5 ji.in., to take the place of the 
one we had to cancel last week.
We continue this week by giving you 
the rest of the Big Hike as described hy 
A.S.M. Pettman, hut before we start 
we would like to express oiir apjireci- 
ation to Mrs. Cameron for the annual 
supply of pork and beans which she 
provided.
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  p r i n t i n g  g o  t o  t h e  c o u r i e r
The Hike To Terraco Mountain 
(Continued)
Having the four horses :iH packcil, 
we then arranged the Scouts in twos 
for a trail fincler’s game and started 
off up the road. Following it for about 
a mile and a half, we headed north on 
to a blazed trail, where the boys took 
their turns at leading the column, each 
pair following the trail for ten minutes. 
If they lost it in this time and could 
not find it before Mr. Cameron had 
counted ten, tlicir names were crossed 
off the list. This game was continued 
until we had passed over a good three- 
quarters of Terrace Ridge, where Long- 
Icy and Brydcn were the last pair to 
hold the trail for the ten minutes. 
Slingg and jennens were second, with 
nine minutes, and D. Chapman and 
Povah third, with eight minutes.
The trail was pretty hard going at 
times. What with heavy Windfalls, 
close undergrowth and small jackpincs, 
wc had quite a bit of lifting and cut­
ting away to do, especially in the latter 
part of the trip. Pushing on steadily, 
we came to a small spring where The 
Worses were watered and wc decided 
to partake of the meal which had been 
prepared for us before leaving home.
FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
Society To Conduct Evening Service 
Next Sunday
(By C. H. n.)
On .Saturday the Dining Hall 
the cliiircli was the 5;ccmc (if a very 
liappy feast, in which over sixty iieople 
took a very active :ind eiijoy;iblo i>art. 
The Young People deserve gre.'it eredil 
for tlie spleiulid spre;ul they set liefore 
ns. During Ihe evenipK a iireseiit.itioii 
of :i wrist w:ileli and a sum of inoiiey 
was made to flic stiidcnt pastor, How-  
.inl Itentall, who leaves this week to 
eontiiine his work :vt the University.
Tlie soeiety is taking eliarge of the 
.service tliis Siindjiv evening oendiiig 
tile :irrival of Mr. Harher, of Vaiicou- 
ver. who liegiiis his work on Stindiiy, 
the 24th.
The society will hold its regular 
meeting on .Sunday after the clitirch 
service at 8.45, and all young people 
;ire cordially invited to meet with ns.
Every one ate with great relish and 
gusto, hut having finished, it was dis­
covered that wc had practically as hard 
a elimh to make as Terrace itself—and 
with iiack horses and full stomachs as 
well.
It was a stcjidy cliinh from this 
spring until wc gained the top of T cr- 
racc Ridge, where wc,rested and drank 
in the scenery for miles around us. 
Looking south, wc could see Bear Lake 
and the fires around Peachland, Sitm- 
inerland and Penticton, which looked 
like tiny bonfires with their small 
spirals of smoke lifting skyward.
Back on the trail again, wc found it a 
little easier going until about four 
o’clock, when wc came upon very 
heavy windfalls and close growth of 
trees, making it very hard to get 
through with the horses, and, to top it 
all, it started to rain. Wc cut our way 
until wc could go no farther with the 
horses, so we were forced to look for 
water and luckily a small well-shaped 
spring was found, and a location for 
the tent was also found not far from 
the spring. Every one was then put to 
work either clearing the ground for the 
.tent and campfire, or cutting a pole 
and pegs for the tent, or else cutting 
dry wood for the fire in case it rained
F u r  F a s U o n  S h o w
In  conjunction w ith  and in support of the F A S H IO N  P A R A D E  
arranged by the ladies of the K elow na R ow ing Club, at the
RO Y A L A N N E H O TEL
on
Tl&isrsday9 SeptenifBeff 2.1st
C om m encing at 3.30 p.m.
T h e  f u r s  o n  d i s p l a y  a n d  o t h e r  m o d e ls  w i l l  b e  o p e n  f o r  i n s p e c t io n  a n d  s e l e c t i o n  u n t i l  t h e  e v e n in g  o f  t h e  
A  Great Selection of the L atest M odels i n . all V arieties of F ine Furs
T h i s  i s  t h e  G r e a t e s t  F i t r  S h o w  e v e r  p a t  o n  i n  t h e  I n t e r i o r  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
Y O U  A R E  C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
POP
IVIANUFACTURING FURRIERS < - - VANCOUVER, B. C.
.M, j ilktefeillilliilli;
5^
Large Audience To Hear Mr. A. B. 
Carey On Tli« Oxford Group
(By W. L. M.)
Mr. A. B. thirty, who visited Kel- 
o\vii;i last week-eiiil, .■ithlressetl the 
Young IVople on the Oxford Group. 
Wc were liontiured by the presence of 
a iiumher of the Anglican Church 
iiiemhers and Young I’eople anti hope 
to have more visits.
Mr. Carey ealletl iiiioii Mr. Bill 
Gad'lcs to give his iini.ressions and the 
(ffeet the Oxftntl C.rotH) gave, and 
•11111” nnhcsitalingly gave his iiniMes- 
sioiis anti tohl litiw the (ironi) liatl 
fliangctl him.
Rev. W. W. M e l’Iiersoit will athliess 
the Ytniiig I ’etiple this coining Sunday 
evening, when the toiiic, based on a 
hook, is, ‘‘Rethinking Missions.”
At an executive meeting tin Mtniday 
night, electitin of officers for the re­
maining part of  the year totilc place, 
Mr. liriiic Biirnett being selected as 
I’resident. Miss liffic Gordon as Secre­
tary, and Miss Barbara Brown as Re­
porter and Advertising Manager.
thiring the night and we were unable 
to get any dry wtiotl. Tlie horses were 
unpacked and picketed out for the 
night. Slipper was prepared and every 
one ate heartily, then made their beds 
and climbed in between the sheets, to 
rest for the long day’s hiking aheatUof 
them.
Thursday morning, at ten past five, 
the boys weren’t tjuitc so peppy and 
we had to rout them out of bed so that 
we could get an early start. Our camp 
was two miles from the foot of Terrace 
Mountain, and wc had yet to make the 
last lap of the trip to the top, then all 
the way home the same day.
Having partaken of our breakfast, 
wc prepared a mulligan to cook while 
wc were on our Bnal trek to the peak. 
Leaving a good fire of coals and a sim­
mering stew, wc made our way to an 
open meadow which Mr. Cameron had 
discovered while scouting around be­
fore breakfast. We collected the hors­
es and some good stakes bn our way 
there, picketed them securely and set 
off for Terrace. Y
The trail was verj" hard to follow 
and by the time we had started on the 
upward climb it was past ten o clock. 
In going up there were three distinct 
ledges to overcome fifteen hundred feet 
up, but when these hardships were 
overcome, a sight that was well worth 
working for was the reward received by 
those boys who laboured to the six 
thousand foot elevation of Terrace 
.Mountain.
The first item carried out when we 
had gained the top was to write our 
names and the date on a sheet of paper 
and place it inside a bottle which was 
in turn put into a pedestal made of 
stones on the highest point. The differ­
ent scenes were then observed for 
hundreds of miles around.. Mr. Camer­
on pointed out the locatiop of Kel­
owna, Vernon, Enderby, .Mara, Arm­
strong and Kamloops. The northern 
section of Okanagan Lake is something 
the boys had never seen before from 
above and they certainly enjoyed the 
view. I t  was just like a- very large 
map with all the different mountains 
ranging one after the other as far as 
Revelstoke oa  the east, just above the 
border on the south and near the 
Coast on the west. There were also 
the seven different lakes that could all 
be seen below us; Okanagan, the nor­
thern portion of Long Lake, the south­
ern portion of Woods Lake, Duck 
Lake, Bear Lake, Echo Lake and one 
or two others of which I don’t recall 
the nanles. -
Taking all the time we could spare 
for sight seeing, we were at length 
obliged to leave the summit and started 
on our dowhward journey at ten. past 
twelve. It took us but twenty min­
utes to come down to the foot of the 
mountain and, following a southerly 
course, we were brought out where we 
had started from, a little below cur 
cantp. “Two of the boys and Mr. Camr 
,eron then set off to get the horses and 
the rest of us continued on to camp, 
where the mulligan was just ready to 
dish out. How some of those boys put 
that stew away is still a mystery to 
me, but there was very little left v/hen 
they were through eating. Finishing 
our dinner, we then packed the remain­
der of our food supplies, the tent and 
blankets, soaked the fireplace _and were 
again ready to take up ihe trail at three 
o’clock. •
A much faster , pace was set on the 
return trip, as the trail was mostly 
cleared from the previous day’s jour 
ney.
We reached Terrace Ridge at ioux 
o’clock and we niade good time until 
a few minutes before coming to the 
spring where we had had our dinner the 
day before. A t this po.int the trail was 
lost for a while and caused quite a 
mix-up making us lose from fifteen to 
twenty minutes of very valuable lime, 
but we pulled through all right and 
took our last fill of the cool water be­
fore arriving at the Big Horn, and ?’et 
off at a fast pace on the final march 
towards home.
When we got to the Big Horn the 
truck had already arrived and the hors­
es were unpacked and two of the boys 
were fitted up' on them to ride to the 
ferry w ith  A.S.'M. Williams. After 
they had been sent off, Mr. Cameron 
rode the horse he had borrowed on 
Wednesday back to its owner, and by 
the time he returned, we had ail the 
luggage on the truck ready for our ride 
home, and had had^a snack to eat.
We caught up with the boys on the 
horses and passed them just past Getts 
ranch. They had forty minutes at that 
time to make the ferry, and it. didn’t 
prove any too much time, as they just 
got on when the whistle blew for the 
terry to leave Westbank.
Those three had sure had a time of 
it riding the -horses the last .twelve 
miles And they were going to remember 
that ride for days to come.
As there were festivities at the Scout 
Hall, we were granted permission to 
place our belongings in Mr. Chapman's 
barn until the morning, and the boys 
went home for a clean-up and a good 
night's rest, especially the latter • for 
thote who had ridden the. horses home.'
H, A. PETTMAN.
INTERESTING FILMS 
ILLUSTRATE
LECTURES
Pictures Show Need Of Conucrvation 
Of Forests And Wild Animal 
Life
Mr. 1C. V. Ahlctl, travelling Icctiiier 
for the Canadian h'orcstiy Assodatioii, 
is ill the Okanagan this week on his 
aiiiiiial tour in the interests of (he con­
servation of the forests and wild life. 
H e arrived last week with sonic very 
intcrcstiiig lihiis ilepicting Caiiadi:ui 
wild aiiinials ami birds in their natural 
haunts, logging scenes on the Coast, 
firc-fightihg scenes on Vancouver Is­
land, and Home beautiful views of Can­
adian waterfalls, all showing graiihical- 
ly how vitally important it is to pre­
serve the forests, a great national re­
source, not only for the protection of 
li.sh and game hut for agriculture as 
well. The pictures arc supplemented hy 
lectures hy Mr. Ahictt.
The first showing of the pictures in 
the district was given at Rutland on 
Thursday evening, when about three 
hundred people attended. Mr. J. R. 
Beale acted as chairinaii and introduced 
Mr. Ahlett. The second showing took 
place in the Kelowna Scout Hall on 
Friday evening, when a similar numher 
turned out, Mr. J. Ball taking the 
chair. At Winlicld on Saturday night, 
about one hundred and fifty people 
saw the films. Subsequent showings 
were well attended at East Kelowna, 
on Monday; at Vernon, on Tuesday; 
and at Oyanm, on Wednesday. Tonight 
(Thursday) the pictures will be exhibi­
ted at Okanagan Centre, tomorrow at 
Westbank and Saturday at Peachland.
The first reel, ‘‘Waterfalls in Cana­
da,” shows the scenic waterfalls of ev­
ery province in the Dominion, with 
splendid “shots” of Niagara Falls. The 
pictures arc shown in colour, with the 
“ fade outs” blending one scene into 
another.
The second reel, entitled “ Four Sea­
son's,” was filmed in the wilds of New 
Brunswick by that noted eastern nat­
uralist, Burton S. Moore. Such game 
as deer, moose, fox, lynx and many 
species of birds were depicted along 
with enticing fishing scenes.
“Forest Wealth,” the next film, was 
taken in British Columbia. It is a 
camera record of fishing in the north­
ern waters of B. C;, of the big game-— 
elk, caribou, bear, etc.—which abounds 
in these parts. High lead logging opera­
tions aS carried on at the Coast are 
pictured, and forest fire-fighting scenes 
on Vancouver Island are brought to 
the screen in all their devastating real­
ism. The generating of electricity with 
hydaulic power is shown, how forestry 
work and agriculture go hand in hand 
is convincingly demonstrated.
The fourth picture is an American 
exchange film showing how paper .ma­
king is carried on in W est Virgmia. 
This film was obtained front the Am- 
ericap Forestry Association, a society 
'similar to-that in Canada-—in fact, pat­
terned after the Canadian organization.
“Sanctuary,” the next film, is one of 
the finest of its kind ever made. It 
takes the spectators into the Canadian 
wilds and shows them Canadian birds 
and animals in their native habitat, in­
cluding the wild swan, goose, beaver, 
big horn sheep (some of the finest 
specimens), mountain goat, moose and 
many other members of the wild fam­
ily of woods and mountains. I t is in­
teresting to note that a $10,000 cam ^a 
was used for this type of photograijhy 
' and that the thousand feet comprising 
the lenfeth of. the film was selected from 
m iny thopsands of feet brought in by 
a photogr^hersLexpeidition. ' . ,
The last reel is a good slapstick 
eprhedy featuring plenty of action aiM 
producing laughs from start to finish.
Junior Forest Wardens from many 
of the districts attended the meetings.
During the course of his lectures, .Mr. 
Ahlett stated that about one-third of 
the soft wood timbeir supply of the 
British Empire was a heritage well 
Worth preserving. In the Okanagan, 
for instance, conservation of water was 
aided by the trees, and the beaver, 
which the Game Department was en­
deavouring to bring into the hills, was 
a valuable aid in conserving water sup­
plies. Burning of the hillsides caused 
wood lye and potash to run down and 
destroy fish . eggs and food, which 
would undo the work being carried on 
by the Government and the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club in connection with 
the rearing 'ponds. The sanctuary for 
game and fish would suffer through 
forest fires, as they drove game out of 
the country. . .
There was some misunderstanding 
as to value of the jack pine, said Mr. 
Ahlett. Research work carried on by 
expert foresters proved that these trees 
had their worth in the .scheme qf
things. ; ' yMr. Ahlett had le^irned on good au­
thority that a clouded smoky sky such 
as was experienced a few years ago in­
terfered 'with the . proper colouring of 
apples, particularly the Extra Fancy 
grade, which brought the highest 
prices.
The Canadian Forestry, Association 
depends upon voluntary support. I t is 
doing a wonderful work and merits 
the Whole-hearted co-operation of every 
man, woman and child in the country.
ELLISON
Mr. Booth had the misfortune to in­
jure his ankle quite severely this week 
while he was employed at the K.G.E. 
packing house at Kelowna. Mr. Booth 
is at present in the Kelowna Hospital. 
We all wish him a speedy recovery.
Shortly after 10 o’clock, on Tuesday 
night, Laka Singh’s stable and barn 
caught fire and burned to the ground. 
With the buildings, stacks of hay cAii- 
taining sixty tons jwere burned. 
little insurance was caV̂ ried, so it is 
practically a complete loss for this un­
fortunate man. The origin of the fire 
unknown.is
An absent-minded professor married 
one of his pupils. The first morning 
of the honeymoon he. woke up and, 
locking acfosS to her. bed, exclaimed: 
“What, Miss Martini You here?”
J H E R E 'S
P U R IT Y ,
N O U R IS H M E N T
U N IF O R M
Q U A L IT Y
in
Pwiwm*
P E M A N D
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 
MOST POPULAR BEER  
from the Government Vendor.
y g  PER DOZEN
T his advcr.tisctncnt is not 
publislied or displayed by  
the Li(|Uor Control Board or 
hy the (Jovcriiment of Brit­
ish Columbia.
l-8c
TRAVEL
BARGAINS
TO
EASTERN
CANADA
From stations Port Arthur, 
Ont., and W est 
to
Stations Sudbury and East
SEPT. 16 26
Return Limit
30 DAYS
GOOD IN COACHES
Small additonal charge for Tourist 
Sleepers.
Apply Local Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
S-3c
yoMii
h a v e  
desserts
t d  'b ^ : ' ,  '.
proud of when you^iy  ̂
use St. Charles MilhI
Delicious ice-box cakes,chocolate 
cream pies, melt-in-your-mouth 
sherberts, lighl-as-a-feather short 
cakes, are air easy and econiofn- 
ical to make with BORDEN'S 
S t Charles milk and how your 
family will iov^ them.
Housewives who can afford the 
best use S t  Charles because they 
know it is made from the purest 
country milk.
S t  Charles is doubly rich with 
cream and adds that delicious 
co6ked-in-aeam-flavour to every­
thing it it uiied with.
Despite its goodness BORDEN'S 
St. Charles is economical to utc-*~ 
the very thing for 1933 budgets. 
Order a can from your grocer to­
day and rise it ivhenever a recipe 
calls for milkT-you'll be delighted 
with the Improved flavour of your 
cooking! .
I';-1
I
tUf*
'73cfdatt/5 < '
ST-CHARLES MILK
■ unsweetened evaporated
SONG WITHOUT WORDS
Oct. 3—^Adv. for girl stenog....$ .SO,
Oct. 6—Violets for new stenog. .75 
Oct. 8—^Week’s salaty for new
stenog._____ ____-.............. IS.OO
Oct. 11—Roses for new stenog... 3.00 
Oct. 15—Salary for new stenog.. 20.00 
Oct. IS—Gandy for wife over
,Sunday —............. .—  .65
Oct. 19—Lunch with Miss——  10.00
Oct. 22—'Lilliaif's salary  -  22.50
Oct. 25—^Theatre and supper -
" with Lillian   26.50
Oct. 26—Fur coat for wife .......... 625.00
Oct. 26—Adv. for male stenog... .50.
Stop advertising an d ' you  let your 
business run  on morilentum—and m om ­
entum , is a  gradual move tow ards a  
dead stop . .
^  * *
THURSDAY.
D E E R  O P E N
SEPT. 15
Bucks d o s e  Nov. 30Hi. Docs op­
en Dec. l.sl •<> iStli
BEAR SEASON NOW O PEN
Blue and Franklin GROUSE 
open from Sept. 15th to Oct. IStti. 
Ffmikliii (.rouse are for)l hens, 
witli r<-<l marks on licads. Blue 
Grouse are not IIikIi ‘M*: Kct
them oil llie Cliute l.ake slope. 
Joe Ricli, ami on lllne Chouse 
Mountain in the Hear Creek <lis- 
trict. Willow (ironse, the big 
tails, arc closed.
DUCKS AND G EESE 
open Sept. iStli.
GET YOUR SU PPLIES AT
S P U R R I E R ’S
Headquarters for Sporting Goods
€ o m e
T O  T H E
IN T E R IO R  R E G IO N A L
E X H I B I T I O N
A T
A R M S T R O N G
British Columbia 
1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1 -  S E P T E M B E R  
I t  w ill be the G reatest Show  
y e t held.
On Wednesday and' Thursday 
nights. Championship wrestling 
bouts will be held between Jack 
McLaughlin, Frank Simmons, 
Nap. Stradiotti, Teddy Conking 
—all Champions in their class. 
ON THURSDAY, the 21st— 
the biggest
L IV E  STOCK PARADE 
of the W est will be seen, as well 
as Horse Jumping, Racing, etc. 
TW O  BIG DANCES 
on the last night. 6-lc
.c  a
In each direction ' -
BARGAIN FARES
TO
E A S T E R N
C A N A D A
T ick e ts  o n  S o le  
Sept^ 16 to  Sept. 26 
I^al'R eturn  Limit 
30 days
Tickets Good in Coaches
Saaall Additional Charca for
Teurlat Slaa p « f  . :
F a l l  in fo rm a t io n  fron t any  A g o n t
C A N  A D i A N  
N A T I O N A L
W234
XT THROUGH A C1.ASS1PIBD AO.
CHURCH N O TIC ES
NATIONAL RECOVERY 
ACT OF THE 
UNITED STATES
A Brief Explanation Of 'Flie Legisla­
tion Which The Rest Of The 
World Is Eagerly Watching
Keen interest i.s heiiig taken in (...aii- 
ada in the working out of tlie National 
Ueeovery Ae(, that advanced piece of  
legislation which is designed to restore 
einployiiicnt in the Dnitcd .States and 
hring hack the iirosiicrity that h.i.s been 
lacking for nearly four year.s. At the 
same time, little is known of the provis­
ions of the Act, and the following edit­
orial and contrihuted article from the 
Kolarian Magazine will convey Home 
enlightennient on its salient features, 
at least.
HAM AND EGGS FO R ALL 
(All editorial in the Rotariaii 
Magazine)
To many Aincrican.s and to the so- 
called “rest of the world.” the prodig­
ious effort the United States is niaking 
to rout the depression is still a hazy 
picture. That is not surprising, for 
news of the National Recovery Act 
must he bottle-necked through cable 
and radio, telescoped by pressure of 
more localized news, and. in many 
cases, blurred by translation.
It is essential, therefore, that he who 
would understand imtst hold fast to 
the fnmlamentals of the underlying 
philosopliy. They are quite simple. 
Two crisp sentences by Administrator 
Johnson sum them up in a way that he 
who reads as he runs may understand.
“The very rich,” he said, “do not buy 
$40 worth of ham and eggs for break­
fast. If we want to keep this country 
going, \vc have got to find a way to 
let everybody buy half a dollar’s worth 
of ham and eggs.”
Fconomists and social workers, de­
crying concentration of wealth in the 
hands of the few, are no longer voices 
in the wilderness. The NRA is, in ef­
fect, notice to the world that the Am­
erican business man is awakening to 
the logical implications of a civilization 
built around the machine. He reasons 
something like this:
Twentieth century economics are 
predicated on science. Science means 
machines. Machines mean mass pro­
duction. Mass production requires 
mass consumption. But mass con­
sumption is impossible unless the mass­
es have money. If large groups are un­
employed, if wages are paid which do 
not permit families to buy ham and 
eggs and clothes and shelter, business
yvill wane. Therefore, means must be
devised to employ men and put in their 
pockets the wherewithal to buy.
The National Recovery Act is. of 
course, thd answer of the moment to
the challenge of ibis logic. It simply  
scck.H a iilaiiiied readjustment of ccon 
omie proee.sses, whereby, to quote Ad 
ministrator John.son again, all the em ­
ployers in the United States “<lo about 
the .same thing at ahoni the .same time” 
—cut hours to cniidoy iiiorc men and 
pay a living wage. It is a corollary of 
that pro|>o‘.itioii that inicc-cntting and 
irihery and ehild-Iahonr luuHt he dro()- 
pe«l overboard along with the other 
pirates that have preyed on legitimate 
coinmerie. fii the ttasl we have called 
the.se abuses unethical: in the fnture we 
shall more frequently use the word nn- 
cconomie.
It is a v.iHt and unique exjieriment 
upon which the United Statc.s is lann- 
:hed. Unlike nianv recorded in the 
Iiage.s of Hocial history, this one is not 
a coercive edict from an oligarchic min­
ority; rather it issues from and will he 
worked out by the people themselves. 
If they arc courageous, indnstrions, 
uul, when necessary, self-sacrificing, it 
will not fail. On the other hand, the 
past four niiserahle years and a univer­
sal hreak-down of commercial inter­
course suggest what i.s in store if it 
does not succeed.
ST. MICHAEL ANP ALL ANGELS
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue
Sept, 17th. Fourteenth ^unday after 
Trinity. (Em ber Week.)  ̂ ,
9.45 a.m. Sunday School and Kinder­
garten. .
I I  a.m. Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
ST. AIDAN’S, RUTLAND. Sept. 
17th. 8 a.m.. Holy Commumon.* * *
EAST KELOW NA. Sept. T7th.— 
3 p.m. Evensong and Serrribn.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
First United, comer Richter St, and Bernard 
Avenue _Rev. W. W. McPherson, MjA., B.D.M t J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. 
Mossop, A.TaC.M., L.T.C-L;.
9.45 a.m., Churclr School. All De- 
partments except the^ Young People s
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “But for mel” A sermon for 
those who think they count for so lit­
tle. Children’s talk: “He built a cathe­
dral out of matches.” .
7.30 p.rh. Evening Worship. Sem on 
subject: “W hat is Christianity? W hat 
distinguishes it from other ̂ religions?
8.45 p.m. Young People s Meeting.
* * •
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE^Sutherland Block.  ̂Bemard_Avenue, oppositi 
Royal Anne Hotw
This Society is a branch ,of The 
Mother Church. The F irs t Church ol 
Christ. Scientist. Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.im; Sunday School, 
9.45 a-m.; first and third Wednesdays,
Testimony 'M eeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
•Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m. . . ,
“Matter” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the ̂ following 
from the Bible: “Who hath directed the 
Spirit of the Lord. or ^being coun­
sellor hath taught him.- (Isaiah 40:13-) 
The Lesson-Sermon also^ i^ ludes 
the following passage f r o ^  the Chris^ 
ian Science, textbook. Science 
Health with Key to the Scriptures, by 
Mary Baker Eddy: “M atter and Mmd 
are opposites. One, is contrary to the 
other in its very nature and^essence; 
hence both cannot be real. If o ^  is 
real, the other must be unreal. Only 
by understanding that there is but one 
power—not two powers, matter and 
Mind—are scientific and logical conclu­
sions reached.” (p. 270.)
Wed., Sept' 2pth. 3 p.m. Women’s 
Missionary Society Meeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mr. Howard Bentall, Pastor. 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School; 7.15 
p.m., Son^ Service; 7.30 p.m.. Church 
Service. 8.45 p.m,. Young Peoples
Meeting. , ■
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
8BTHEL REGULARRichter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomoer.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at
a0.30 a.m. Morning W orship at 11-30 
a.m. Gospel Service at ^ 0  . .
- Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, a t 7.30 p.m. _  o
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, a t 8
A  cordial invitation is iwtbnded to 
(iU to  come and worship with, ns.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Sunday, Sept. 17th. Sunday School, 
10 a.m. Devotional Service, 11 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m.
Weelfchight meetings, Tuesday and
Fridav^ut 8 p.m.
REV. H. CATRANO.
SALVATION ARMY •
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting. . c
Major Dalziel, Divisional Officer for 
South British Columbia, will conduct 
the service. ,  , .
Wed., 2 p.riil Home League in quar-
*^Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People's Meetings: Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 pjn .
g u ild  o f  h ea lth
I. Cor. 6: 19.—“What, kno\V ye not 
that your body is the temple of the 
Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye 
have of God, and ye are not your own? 
For ye are bought with a price: there­
fore glorifying God in your body, anc 
in vour spirit, which are God’s.” _
The body is for the Lord. How of 
ten we forget that! If we realize it to 
the fullest measure, we should certain­
ly follow carefully all the material laws 
by which it is governed, in order to 
maintain it in its normal healthy con­
dition. Then as the spiritual beings 
which we are, inhabiting temporarily 
as w e do, this earthly tabernacle, is it 
not logical that we shall become more 
efficiient witnesses to the life of Jesus 
Christ our Redeemer, through the in­
strument of a. body healthy in  all its 
functions ? “Confess therefore your sins 
one to another, and pray one for an 
other that ye may be healed.”
T H E  KELOW NA CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
iS x B A N K
PAGE TiiR& V
NRA QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS
BRILLIA N T SATIRE ON
MODERN DIPLOMACY
“After Tlic Ball” Pokes Fun Without 
Being Vindictive
(B y  F. L. Roberts, Manager, Chicago  
Division. National Recovery  
Aclmiiiistration)
W HAT IS TH E NRA? I t ’s an 
emergency measure to combat the de­
pression, based on the fuiulamcntal that 
nobody should starve for lack of op­
portunity to earn a living.
IS IT  TH E  “NEW DEAL” ? Ex­
actly. The business game hasn’t been 
played by rules that safeguard the em­
ployer who wanted to give his employ­
ees short hours and livable wages from 
the competitor who didn’t. Uncle Sam 
is now the umpire who steps in to call 
“time out” while the players them­
selves make new rules that will put out 
of the game tho.se who won’t play fair. 
Shorter hours will increase employ­
ment; living wages will rriean a flow of 
healthy business. But everybody must 
resume the game bĵ  the same rules.
AND T H E  “CODES” ARE T H E  
NEW  RULES? Yes. They are simply 
agreements between the concerns them­
selves on one side and the government 
on the other. Codes are, roughly, of 
two kinds: First, the so-called blanket 
code, which is general and prescribes a 
minimum of forty hours and $14-$15 a 
week for employees; and second, the 
trade-association codes. The latter are 
lormuiated by trade associations and 
vary somewhat, depending upop prob­
lems peculiar to an. industry, from the 
blanket code. They must be okehed by 
the special board in Washington, of 
which General Hugh Johnson is the 
chairman. Then they become obligat­
ory upon all members of that particular 
industry or trade.
W HO SIGNS TH E BLANKET 
CODE? Any business employing one 
Or more persons, not already signed up 
for a trade-association code.
W H ER E DOES ONE GET T H E  
BLANK? Most employers have re­
ceived one already; others may get 
them from their local postmasters. 
Signers are. given a certificate in order 
that they may obtain “blue eagle” post­
ers and stickers to identify their coh- 
cerns as among those that have re­
sponded patriotically to the challenge 
of the emergency.
TH EN  TH O SE W HO SIGN 
TRADE-ASSOCIATION CODES 
NEED NOT SIGN TH E  BLANKET 
CODE?. I t is not obligatory. The 
blanket code is merely a device to  op­
erate until- trade-association codes are 
prepared by all groups.
CAN A BUSINESS O PERA TE 
TH A T HAS SIGNED N EITH ER ? 
Yes. but those who hold back must face 
public disfavour. Already thousands of 
men and women have signed pledges to 
buy only from NRA stores.
W H AT IF  AN NRA EM PLO YER 
VIOLATES HIS CODE? I t  is as­
sumed that he has signed in good faith, 
but if there is evidence that he has brok­
en his word he'm ay face a maximum 
$S()0 fine or six months in a federal 
penitentiary—and, when the licence 
features are perfected, a revocation of 
his permit to do business. But all of 
that is a ’ final resort. Public opinion 
more effective than law.
W IL L  T H E  “NEW  DEAL" RAISE 
PRICES? It-is expected to do so, but 
if there is a simultaneous increase of 
employment and everybody receives a 
living wage, the burden will be distrib­
uted equally.
DO YOU REALLY T H IN K  W E 
CAN L IF T  OURSELVES OUT O F 
T H E  DEPRESSION BY OUR OW N 
BOOTS'TRAPS? Yes, through the 
NRA—for it strikes at.the root causes, 
unemployment and a ‘ more equitable 
distribution of wealth. Remember the 
story told about Andrew Jackson by 
the President in his radio appeal, “Old 
Hickory” had died and some one asked, 
“Will he go to Heaven?” The answer 
given was, “He will if he tvants to.’ 
Thd president, you will recall, .then 
said, “If I am asked whether the Amer 
ican people will pull themselves-out of 
the depression, I answer, ‘They will if 
they want to 1’”
“After tile Ball,” llu- new (iaimuMil- 
Britisli piitiiia- wliitli c(iiiic.s to the 
l-'.iiipre.s.s Theatre  on i 'riday, i.-i a spa rk ­
ling coiiiedy of the doiiiqs of diplomat' '  
;it Geneva. As a .s.'ilire it is a brilli.'int 
pieee of work, altlioiigli it eannot bo 
called viiidietivc. It is a liKbtsoinc 
entertainiiieiil, full of briglit and witty 
di.ilogiie and comedy situations. ’I'ho 
east iiieltules Ikstlier Ralston, foinicr 
l lol lywood star, Basil R.alliboiie, Jean 
Adrienne and otlicr.s.
“Dangerously Yours”
What bappoiis when a cliarining 
young lady detective sets out to use her 
feminine wiles to eiisn.'irc a suave 
genlleiii.'iii crook is the central theme 
of “ Dangerously Yonrs,” the showing 
for .Saturday. Warner  Baxter is s tar­
red in the role of the society thief, and 
the heanlifnl Miriam Jordan has the 
part of the girl sleuth employed by an 
in.siirancc company to iiroteet the jew­
els of its clients. Herbert  Mniulin, 
popular comedian, adds the lighter 
touches to the story.
“You Said A Mouthful”
None other than Joe IC. Brown, 
whose mouth i.s spread generously 
across liis face, does .some plain and 
fancy aquaplane stunts in his newest 
comedy hit, “Yon Said A Mouthful,” 
which will provide the laughs at the 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday. The 
story is filled with uproarious situa­
tions in which Joe wins a marathon 
race although, according to the plot, he 
has never swum liefore. Actually, he is 
a skilled diver and swimmer, which en­
ables him to appear awkward and un­
gainly in the aquatic seiiuences. Many 
new and novel comedy gags are intros 
duced, and Brown is supiiortcd by 
Ginger Rogers, Sheila Terry, Farina, 
of “Our Gang" comedies, and Guinn 
Williams.
“Today We Live”
The combined appearance of Joan 
Crawford and Gary Cooper in a stbry 
written by a brilliant American writer 
is the factor which gives “Today We 
Live,” the picture for Wednesday and 
Thursday, the reputation of being a 
highly entertaining drama. Miss Craw­
ford and Cooper have appeared in 
many notable successes, but they have 
never appeared together on the screen 
before. Comedy interludes are brought 
into the story by Roscoe Karns and 
Louise Closser Hale.
is
Mr. J V. H. Wilson arrived from 
Naramata at the beginning of the 
month to take , up his duties as Head­
master of Okanagan Mission School. 
Mr. Wilson is occupying the School 
-cottage but is taking his meals at the 
Bellevue Hotel.
On Thursday, the 7th, the Misses 
Kitty and Joyce Haverfield and Isobel 
Wadsworth returned to St. Michael s 
School, Vernon.
John Surtees also returns to Maek- 
ie’s School at Vernon this week.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Lefroy, accompanied 
by Miss Clare ..THoinnson, returned by 
car from a visii to the Coast, early this 
month. * * *■ .
Mrs. Taylor, an old resident of the 
Mission, arrived on Monday from' 
Naramata to visit: Mrs. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin are arriving 
shortly to take up residence in Mrs. 
Tailyour’s house on the lakeshore.
Mrs. Hobson is building herself a 
house on a lakeshore lot adjacent to 
the “public lakeshore” by Dr. Ootmar’s 
cottage. ^
I t  is understood that Mrs. Stallard is 
arriving in the Mission from England 
some tiriie this month;
M i . .uhI Mi s . I. I.. Dobbin rciiriicd 
oil 'J'ucMbiy Iroiii .1 \ isit to the t.oast.« * *
Mr. II. ( ). I’aviili i has been apt>oint-
e<l a fruit iiispci lor .iiiil is working in 
Kelow iia.
Mr, M. (i. Ilns.si'v aiul hi.s brother, 
Mr. Vielor llnssey,  fiom Dor.set, I'.ng- 
l.iiid, liave left for a visit to the (.ioast.w w *
Mrs. Maileaii ami small son. who
silent the summer vacation with her 
parents. Mr. ami .Mrs. W. R. Smith, 
have retnriied to their home in Van­
couver.
m o o
Mr. ami Mrs. C, 1-'.. Bartley, of
Mountain Valley Ranch, returned on 
Tnesd.'ij' from a motor car trip to the 
Co.as't, * * w
Miss Isohel Bartley is now iittending 
school at Westhanic ' rownsitc,  also 
Miss Doris Hitchner, of (ilenrosa, ami 
Miss Jacqueline I’aynter  is taking Sen­
ior Matriculation at Kelowna High 
School. ♦ % ♦
The  Co-operative Growers Associ­
ation shipped their first car of fruit last 
week. Mr. 'i'. B. Reece, Westhank 
( Irehards, has heen shipping ahont 
three ears ;i week, also Mr Grieve 
l-:iliol.
0 o o
Miss Myrtle Hewlett  is making sat­
isfactory progress towanls  recovery at 
Kelowna Hospital and Adrian Recce
has relnrned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dngall Dick and chil­
dren left last week for their home at 
Kristnes,  Sask. They hope to stay
there definitely. * >« >i<
Miss Margaret  Lightly left for Van­
couver last week, where she has gone 
to join the training school for nurses at 
Vancouver  General Hospital.
HERE’S PROOF
W hile the preliminary estimate of the 
apple crop of Canada, as at August 
1, is placed at 112 per cent of the erbp 
of 1932, the apple crop of the United 
States is estimated (on August 1) at 
13 per cent below normal.
Harry Hill entertained the company 
with -two recitations, and afterwards a 
novelty race and a hilarious game con­
cluded the cntertainnicnt. Thi.s garden 
party during the summer vacation per­
iod is a novelty in the Institute’s pro­
gramme.
that your best tire 
value is right 
here in town
Look at tho sensationally 
low  p rices fo r  iftenuine 
Goodyear Tires, made with  
S u p e r tw is t  co rd s an d  
guaranteed.
You get more than tires 
here. You got com plete  
tire service.
Size
S p e e d w a y  Tread Size
9  mootKi. , 
guarantee , 
against 
defects and 
road hazards
Size
Size
4 .40  X 21 $6.15
4 .5 0  X 21 $6.90
4.75 X 1 9 . $7.60
5 .00  X 19 $g.25
(A
G E O R G E  A N D E R S O N
K E L O W N A  T IR E  H O S P IT A L
Corner o f  '
L A W R E N C E  A V E . and P E N D O Z I ST., K E L O W N A
No matter how perfect the j^r or 
how particular the housewife is regard­
ing sterilization, the home canned pro­
ducts will not keep unless the rubbers
are of superlative quality. A good 
rubber should be soft and clastic. 
When stretched slightly, it should be 
elastic enough to return to normal size.
The Worrten’s Institute held a most 
enjoyable party in Mrs. Sarsons’ gar­
den on Tuesday afternoon last., Mem­
bers were encouraged to invite friends
to accompany them and the party must- 
titered twenty-seven, incTuding two small 
children. After tea and talk. Mrs.
G O O > D  l A G E R  I S  G O O D  f O R  Y O U
B ' C B U D
g iv e s
PERFECT REFRESHMENT
4 )
4 T
H^ELICIOUS B.G. Bud Lager is a most 
S W  acceptable bevierag? .at any , time. It 
ooipbih^ perfectly with th e  choicest of foods 
or the simplest snacks. T^e sparkling purity 
and stimulating, goodness «rf..B.C. -Bud 
provides its own distincUve zest whenever 
refreshments aw serv.M.
B ritish  Cplumbin m a lt beverages
■ are mrtv obtainable At G o vern m en t.
L i q u o r  S t o r e s  a t  ' t h e , n e w  t o w  p r ic e .
O rder y o u r  r e q u ir e m e n ts  
in  h a n d y ' c a r to n s  o f  o n e  
■ d o a e n p in t  b o ttle s .
Cproducb
o f  '
i  f t r t  IJ m m p e r
Also Bfowers and  B ottlers of: 
<Bd Milwaukee Lager English Bitter Beer
XXXX Invalid: Stout
Burton Type Ale
6 0 0 0 :  MORNING “  
THiSiStMRSiDREW. 
WHAT DO, VOU SELL 
i^ a£A R A ad 6G E I  
l U P  DRAIN!PIPEP 
NOTHING eVE 
TRIEDIDPES,
AnysOod.
WE ALWAYS RE >̂
COMMEND f i iu n r s  
PURE FLAKE LYE>
IT H E E P S  
C LI^A N D .FR EE 
-KILLS^GERMS'AND 
lODO^ANOAWDNT
[harm.theplumb-  
ing:s h a u i s e n d  
YOUAJIW ?
:v
010 YOU g et  the  
PLUMBER TO FIX 
THAT-DRAIN?
r
rN O t MUCHI I 
.FIXEDIT MYSELF I 
i’WlTH.CBULEITS' 
LVe îrOEAREDI 
RiEHtliRAND 
ISAVEP.YOUA 
PLUMBERS 
BHX.
F r e e  B o o k l e t
The OiUett’x J.y« Booklet 
tdia you how; to avoid 
drttdcery by uaingi tbit 
powetflil cleaaaer aod dbr 
infectant for; doxena of
beavy deanitw JotM.
Alao ooataioa fbU direo* 
tiooa for aoap makiiiB, dia- 
infectinc and other uses tn  
the farm. Adc for free copy. 
Standard Braoda, Limited.
Fraaer Avenne fla Libert '̂ 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.
G ilije t t * s  L y e  d is s o lv e s  c lo g g in g  g y & is e 'O •  -O'-
TOST QUkttfa Pure Flake Lye
J  doun year deans ai^ toilet bowls each 
wedc. Ike it strength—this pcwverfiil
Inarm fttamrl Qf |i8nmlmig-
Giettig and dirt di^otyp.Titeenw  ̂. . .  germs 
are Iditod. . .  odors baflBShed. Tmar deains run
■ ̂  ''soimoJi ' rJIritinr- I .iCCl6 fiSm CwBBUr̂v
' .AsadOSStatBa bk sdhdsenbmmmf xmeo'
in yoor feitdien. One teaspoonfid dissohmd in\
a quart of cold* water makes dmrt wsrtc of 
grea^ pans, tracked-up floors dBiettSaxr 
scunedeantng tasks.
Use GiUetea BtMto ta t aSf y<W ;
household deaning. ft sstdcs hoars of bara 
wodc. Askforithyuamek
G I L L E T F S  L Y E
dg iTever dlMxitvelyelni 
hot water. The acBan 
of the lye itaetf beet*
' the iPBfcer.:
t i i i i i i i v ' / i l
rv"' nil I i' 1'
V:,'
i l ' f
' I !i .
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Peiidozi St. & Lawrence Awe.
DR. M. P. THORPE
OBtcopathlc Physician 
and Surgeon
General Practice
Willlts Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phono 235
F . W . G R O V E S
M . C a n . .Soc., C . K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer, B. C. Land S u r w r
S u rv e y *  nii<l K ep o rt*  on  I r r i i ja l io n  W o rk a  
A p i-lic u tlo n a  fo r W a te r  L irc i ise a  
P la n a  o f D ia tr ic t  fo r  S ale .
KELOWNA. B. C.
JO S E P H  R O SSI
c o n t r a c t o r
p la s te r in g  and  M asonry  
Offlec: ~D. C hapm an B a m  
’Phono 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
L  M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
I'lie cainpaiKn waKCtl by the rejMC- 
seiitalives of ibi' growers in the battle 
for ‘a cent a pttiind or t)ii the Krotmd 
lias lieeii (itislied vvitb such energy and 
(letet inination dtii iiiK the past week 
lliaf fliere is evidence of a coiuplelc vic­
tory all along ibe front. At  long last 
the growers  seem to liavc realized their 
enorinoits latent power, wbicli they 
have often been urged in vain in past 
years by 'J'be Courier and other  O kan ­
agan journals to exercise, and they 
have siiccccded in malcing tlie shippers 
accede to practically all their very 
motlerate demands.
.So far St) good, but, if they are goiiig 
to stay ill the luisiiiess, the growers  will 
liave to get a larger share of the price 
paid by the cousumer of their fruity thaii 
one cent a pound. If not the H.C.F.ti. 
A.—and there is no reason why that 
Ixxly cannot carry on the good work 
— Ilieu some other permaiieut organiza­
tion should he created to provide a 
central, authoritative body to voice the 
demand.s of the growers and to repre­
sent them one hundred per cent. .It  
may he that next year the slogan will 
lie " two cents a jiound or on the 
ground,” and, if such an objective 
could he achieved, days of real pro.s- 
perity would return to the Okanagan, 
growers  would he ciicouragccl to sijcnd 
'nioney on their orchards to bring them 
to the highest possible degree of pro­
ductivity of high-class fruit, pests 
would he stamped out by efficient 
spraying and care, a return would he 
earned upon the vast  sums invested m 
orchards and irrigation systems, there 
would he a general increase in the s tan­
dard of comfort and the towns and 
husincHS firms would bask in the sun­
shine of a restoration of buying activity. 
The growers arc not greedy, they 
would not seek to force prices up to 
a point that  would work hardship on 
the consumer, hut they are now deter- 
niincd to a  fiiir unci uclcQUcitc snare 
of the ultimate price paid for their 
produce such as will enable them to 
inaiutain a comfortable s tandard of 
living and jirovide for their old age—• 
and who sliall blame them?
“ I FEEL SAFER 
WITH A 
TELEPHONE IN 
THE HOUSE”
“One of the reasons I val-- 
lie my telephone so highly,” 
said Mrs. Carson, “is that it 
gives me such a sense of 
security. In  case of emer­
gencies—fire, burglary, acci­
dent or sudden illness—a 
telephone call is the quickest 
"way to bring help. I  feel 
safer with a  telephone in the 
house.”
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
JPEWER LOTS FO R FE ITE D
FOR TAXES
(Continued from Page 1)
a tag day would be the quickest means
■of raising-money at this season..
The request was granted.
Purchase O f' Bonds 
A resolution was passed formally 
confirming the purchase from Pember­
to n '& 'Son. Ltd., Vancouver, of Gity of 
Kelowna five per cent debentures, pay­
able in New York in 1937, par value 
$20,000, at par and accrued interest; 
also, from the same firm, .of City of 
Kelowna five per cent debentures, par 
value $1»000, due in June, 1937, at 
^7 .50  and accrued interest.
Relief For Single Men A Dominion 
Matter
Aid. McKay advocated that the 
Council should endorse the stand of the 
Vancouver City Council, that provision 
of relief for single men was not a mun­
icipal but a Dominion responsibility.
Aid. Foster said that the contention 
should apply to all relief.
No definite declaration was made by 
the Council, but it was announced by 
the Mayor that Hon. W. M. Dennies, 
Minister of Labour, and Mr., E. W. 
Griffiths, Administrator of Unemploy­
ment Relief, would meet the Council 
the following morning in private ses­
sion for discussion of the relief .prob- 
Tem.
Resignation Of Waterworks Foreman 
The resignation of Mr. A. H. Badley. 
Waterworks Foreman, on account of 
continued ill-health, having been re- 
'ceived, it was accepted with regret, and 
an expression of appreciation of his 
services to the City was placed on re­
cord in the minutes of the proceedings, 
Mr, Badley’s application for superan­
nuation allowance was approved. 
Redefinition Of Civic Boundaries 
By-Law No. 609, redefining and al­
tering the boundaries of the city, was 
introduced and received three readings.
IIIL KELOWNA CUUftlEH
A N U
Okanagan Orchardlst.
O w n e d  ttnd t>y
G. C. KOSE
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VICTORY 
IN SIGHT
SASKATCHEWAN 
IN SORE NEED
Letters received by Rev. W. "W. 
McPherson from brother clergymen in 
the drought-stricken area of Saskatche­
wan, and published in this issue, show 
conditions there to be worse than at 
any time during’ the psst five terriDle 
years, which have produced a succes­
sion of crop failures. Grasshoppers this 
year have completed the mischief done 
by intense heat, and the spring promise 
of a good crop has not been fulfilled.
The measure of governmental relief 
extended to the people in the arid re­
gions is but meagre and does not in­
clude fruit and vegetables, so necessary 
for the maintenance of health. Hence 
the clergymen are appealing, as . they 
did hot do in vain two years ago, to 
the people of the Okanagan to spare of 
the abundance of their crops and to 
send to those who will be deeply thanl^ 
ful to receive them foodstuffs which 
otherwise might be dumped br^wasted. 
A good turn never goes unrepaid. The 
kindly people of this valley may not ex­
pect more than a measure of gratitude 
for their gifts, but the goodwill they 
will earn by their generosity, will bless 
them tenfold in the years to come. 
There will come a cycle of good years, 
for it is only within the past five that 
there has been such a dire succession 
of crop failures in the fertile prairie 
province, and then, with their purchas­
ing power restored, the Saskatchewan 
folk will become liberal and loyal pa­
trons of Okanagan produce.
Without any thought of future ad­
vantage, however, it is confidently to 
be expected that our people will rally 
as they did two years ago to_ the aid 
of their brethren and sisters, ip Sask­
atchewan, and will give freely all they 
can spare to tide them through the 
winter days to come.
W RESTLING BOUTS
AT ARMSTRONG FAIR
Champion Grapplers To Be Seen In 
Action Two Nights
Amongst the interesting side attrac­
tions at the Interior Provincial Exhib­
ition at Armstrong next week will be 
wrestling bouts on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, with Jack Mc­
Laughlin, Frank Simmons, Nap. Strad- 
iotti and Teddy Conking, all champions 
in their respective classes, participat­
ing. .
On Thursday afternoon there will be 
a big live stock parade—the one held 
last year was a wonderful sight—and a 
programme of horse racing and jump­
ing. . '
The exhibition will conclude with 
two big dances on Thursday night.
Remember the dates of the show— 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
September I9th, 20th and 21st. The 
e.xhibition itself will _ be well worth 
seeing, especially the live stock classes, 
and should attract a large attendance 
from the Kelowna district on Thurs­
day afternoon.
Brief  ̂For Municipal Commission
The remainder of the session was 
occupied in. discussion o i a  draft .of .a 
brief that had been prepared for sub­
mission to the Royal Municipal Com­
mission, which was scheduled to hold a 
sitting in the Provincial. Courtroom, 
Casorso Block, on Thursday morning, 
Sept. 14th. A number of changes in 
and additions to the. docunient were 
made before adjournment for a week 
to Monday, Sept. 18th.
Mr. ELJ; Garland, U.F.A. Member 
of Parliament for Bow River. .Alberta, 
who acted as chairman of the , recent 
Regina convention of the C.C.F.,-\vill 
address a mass meeting in the 1 .0 .0 .F. 
Temple on Saturday, :at; 8 p.m. - The 
meeting will be held under the ausniecs 
of the C.C.F., iTi whose support I\Ir.. 
Garland is speaking.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
-t
: O R C H A R D  r u n :
► By R. jy. K.
•• *
AH! PU LCH RITU D E
All aiioiii.'ily won ics iiir. I am .sadly 
ilisappoinlfd in iiiy hrclhrcii.
A siiapiiily dr«-sM'<l little lady, spoit- 
iiiK all tlie siiiarlest tliiiiK.s in the right 
places- and, hoy, what place;; I- -picks 
Iier way daintily down the street. All 
tiu; married men and most of tlie single 
fellows eye her enviously—dare I say 
eovetmisly? And if she is an excep­
tional little hit of feinininity, they tnrn 
and stare frankly.
Now, wliat 1 am gelling at is this: 
Tlic gals of the town have staged sev­
eral fashiiiTi shows in the past, starting 
with fur coats ami ending in pyjamas. 
Yet not more than three or four men 
have had the courage to go to these 
shows and delight their eye to an ex­
tent never to he achieved on the street. 
Here is the whole thing arranged in a 
very soul-satisfying way—and what do 
the men do? They lift their cyc.s pious­
ly to heaven and say that such things 
could not possibly interest them. But 
they don’t keep their eyes lifted for 
long.
Men, I once took in a fashion show 
and stuck to my gnus right down to 
pyjamas. 1 think my courageous col­
leagues were Harry Chapin and Paul 
Tempest. We frankly enjoyed the ex­
perience as the girls enjoy an apprecia­
tive male eye. And we hope to enjoy 
another one. The girls of the Rowing 
Club are showing their—that is, they 
arc staging a fashion parade at the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday after­
noon next. How many good men and 
true arc going to be there?
PURITY LEAGUE
The spy who does a Walter Winchcll 
for me occasionally is worried. He 
can’t understand what has come over 
two or three gals who used to lead the 
frolicsome cut-ups at some of our big­
ger and better gatherings of the hilarity 
clan. They have gone dead, says he. 
They have mounted the old. aqua 
wagon and arc permitting themselves 
to be led around in a haze of purity by 
nice young men. Something, says he, 
should be done about it.
Well, Walter, brace yourself for a 
blow. This column, at time of going 
to press, is also a member of the purity 
league, albeit in doubtful standing. We 
shall, struggle along until some one 
calls us a nice young man. After that, 
we’re not accountable for our actions.
* * *
y o u r  PO LITICS
A genius who likes to play with 
chirts and things that register mental 
reactions-—they are called psychoan­
alysts, I believe—has doped put an 
intricate system whereby you are en­
abled to determine your political inclin­
ations. Charts and all are published in 
the first September edition of Mac­
lean’s Magazine. So, before you go to 
the polls to take out a grudge on some­
body, you should find out where you 
really stand. .You might be "a Com­
munist, and not realize it; you might 
be labouring* under the hallucination 
you are a Conservative when all the 
time you are an ardent believer in the 
C.C.F.; you might think ypu are a 
Liberal when actually you are a mental 
supporter of Jimmy Jones.
So, if you want to know, you pick 
up this neat little chart and signify by 
the use of numerals whether or not 
cracked dishes annoy you. You go fur­
ther than that and say you think sweat 
is or isn’t a nice word. (Personally, I 
think it’s a fine word; if there vvas 
enough of it there would halve been no 
depression in the first place.) You go 
on and answer a flock of questions, you 
total up the numbers and get a new set 
of numerals for ■ another chart. And 
the second chart tells you what you 
are—at least, what party you should 
belong to.
This process' reduced me to a Lib­
eral. But I know where any other 
party- can buy a vote at the same rate
quoted to “my party.”
» ; • * . '
DON’T  ASK QUESTIONS
I borrowed a car. I asked a girl to 
go for a ride; She almost took me 
for one with a lot of silly questions. 
But you have to humour them.
“Will you promise to behave?”
“Yes.” (As if I wouldn’t!)
“You won’t cuddle me or kiss me.”
"I won’t touch you.” (The idea!)
“Honestly?”
“Yeh.”
“You mean it?”
“Yeh.”
“Then why do you want me to go out 
the car?”
a u t u m n  DAYS
\Aiitumn is described in one diction- 
 ̂ is “a period of decay,” Nature tints 
the leaves of the trees and they fall to 
the ground to return to the soil whence
they came, , ' ' * , Li
Mortal man follows this process »bf 
decay nof only in the-autumn but at all 
seasons of the year. We are given to  
understand that only his soul- is im­
mortal, but the only inheritancie-he can- 
leave to the earth when he is gone is 
the product of his; brain. The brain
in
ar
SCHOOL PUPILS
ENJOY PICTURES
Youngsters Ate Guests of 1'. B. Willits
A Co. For •Annual Treat
( )i1 i-'i[ ida V an (1 .Satnnl.iv last
pllipi Is r.l tin- K«■lo wiia and disli
V r llOllI.'-. wun* the ih-liKlit cil Kiusts
M !ini 1’. I! VVillilH {\! ( <>.. I.td..
IIIC OCra sioii of Ilii.s ofd cslablisl
fir ni'’v; ai iiiiial sclxxil Ire:It wliirli
lx-un Ri vt II in tlx- I'hlllM css Tlwalre
a INIml■K-:1 of ) ■s past. I’lipils of
Kcl<»\viia I’lliilii; ScIkxiI vvcrc en'
taiiud on rrid.iv alternooii. ulnie . .̂iixi- 
ciits of till’ Junior anti .Senior High 
SelKxil.-;'alleiideil the .‘diow in the even­
ing. < >11 Saturday nioniing, the inipils 
of tlie I’riniary Seliool were the guests 
of the driiggi.sts, and in the .ifjernotin 
rural school .sliideiits were privileged 
to enjoy the free show.
I'litlay’s picture featured Tom Mix 
and his wontlerfni horse 'I'oiiv in a 
thrilling westerner called “Tlie 1 exas 
Bad Man,” a picture p.icketl with ae- 
lion of the type that appeals partieiil- 
arly to youths. .Saturday’s film, “ Wild 
Horse Meea;” was adapted from a Zane 
they  story e<|iially as thrilling as the 
Tom Mix picture. Comedy features, 
iiieliiding the iiopular Bel.ty Booii and 
Mickey Mouse, rounded out a fine en­
tertainment on both ilays.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Miss Maclemian was hostess to tlie 
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
when the September meeting was held 
at her home. Following the routine Ini- 
sincss, plans were made for work dur­
ing the early'winter and Mrs. Marshall 
and Mrs. H are were appointed a coin- 
mittcc on decoration of the church win­
dows. *
Miss Nancy Goldie left on Tuesday 
of last week for Vancouver, returning 
to Crofton House for Senior Matricu­
lation work. ♦ A<
Dr. Ootmar and Mrs. Grindon, Dis­
trict Nurse', made their usual early au­
tumn visit to the School on Friday, the 
former leaving on the boat for Ewing’s 
Landing. There are twenty-four pupils 
enrolled this year, with an entrance 
class of six, an unusually large number
for the Centre School.•  •  #
Miss Dormer, a niece of Captain 
Dormer, well-known partner of the 
Rainbow Ranche, Ltd., is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie, at the Rainbow. 
m * *
Miss Joan Gibson left on Monday for 
Victoria, where she is in school at St. 
Margaret’s. 4i 4> 41
Members of the Public Library were 
pleased at the advent of a new section 
of the Provincial Travelling Library, 
which was opened by the librarians on 
Friday last.
, * •  *
Lucy Venables returned on Thursday 
last to St. Michael’s School in Vernon » * •
Mr. S. H. Hopkins, Agriculturist 
with the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co. at Trail, was in the Cen­
tre on Saturday last on business con­
nected with the fertilizers made by 
that Company.
Bob Goldie returned to school on 
the 14th, at the Vernon PreTparatory, 
at the Coldstream.
Mr. Gilmour and daughters, Mary 
and Sheila, of Oliver, were visitors on 
Monday of last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane. '
•  , * , * '« 
Mr. Rheam has succeeded Mr. Brad­
ford as groundsman at the Centre Ten­
nis .Club, the latter being obliged to 
give up the work on account of ill 
health.
Miss Seath, of Carr’s Landing, was 
the guest of Mrs. Thorlaksen for sev­
eral days last week.
VANCOUVER BARRISTER
COMMITS SUICIDE
VANCOUVER, Sept. 14.—Leaving 
a note for the Coroner in which he de­
clared that he was going blind, E, C, 
Mayers, K. C., one of the most prom­
inent lawyers in B. C., died of an over­
dose of a sleeping draught at his resid­
ence here last night. He had returned 
recently from London, where he argued 
a case before the Privy v Council.
SENATOR MURDOCK
LOSES U NION JOB
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Sept. 14 — 
The office of Canadian Vice-President 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train­
men, which Senator Jim es Murdock 
.first held in 1905, is his for only an­
other twenty-four hours. An order for 
his removal; to take effect on Friday, 
was announce;! last night by the- Exe­
cutive Board of the Brotherhood, as 
an outgrowth of charges nude by the 
Senator against A, F., Whitney, Pres­
ident of the organization; and counter 
charges levelled at the veteran Canad­
ian union figure. Murdock was charged 
with having failed to handle properly 
the railwaymen’s battle a ^ in s t wage 
cuts. He was Mackenzie King’s Min­
ister of Labour in the late Liberal ad­
ministration;
deteriorates with the body, but its func­
tion, in health is capable of leaving an 
impression that endures through the 
centuries. >  ̂ ^
In the dying days of summer, there 
is a hush o’er the land. The low moan­
ing winds sound a funeral dirge at 
night. They whisper that times passes 
swiftly, that the lifetime of anything 
mortal or capable of decay is short, 
that yesterday is irretrievable, that 
tomorrow is as fsir away as time is old. 
A iiy  human plah, traced from the
( ’I ( I I * B ! < I’ ' h ! I i '
REMOVAL SALE PRICES
Draw ing to a close at the Old Store
5 0  pairs Children’s and M isses’ one S tr a p  Runners; p e r  p a i r
Sixes 8 to 2. t J t t f  ̂
25 Girls’ F elt H ats, assorted colours; choice for ............. 5 0 c
T U R K IS H  T O W E L S ; large s iz e ...........  ................................ 2 2 c
P A C K E R S ’ A P R O N S  in khaki or navy ..............................
L A D IE S ’ K N IT  B L O O M E R S and V E S T S ......................
L A D IE S ’ F L A N N E L E T T E  N IG H T  G O W N S  ...............
L A D IE S ’ H E A V Y  C O T T O N  H O SE ; per pair .............
L A D IE S ’ L IS L E  T H R E A D  H O SE; per pair ...............
F R IL L E D  C U R T A IN S , assorted colourings; per pair .... 5 9 c
M en’s heavy Jum bo knit W O O L  S W E A T E R S , black 0 3
and colours; e a c h ....................................................... ........ ^  *
M en’s all w ool knit C O A T  S W E A T E R S  in  assorted $ 1 .5 9
heathers; each ..
' 2Vi f't t ':
* ' r
'
\ I
r. ■/I
: V • >.■iV
t 1. 1!
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FUMERTOM’S LTD
** W here Cash Beats Credit **
I
REM EM BER T H E  FA SH IO N  PARADE, SEPTEM BER 21st
SPORTSM EN IN  CLOVER arePK xo W EEK
Fishing Still Good While Game Season 
Opens
September is an ideal month for 
sportsmen. Fishing continues to be 
highly satisfactory throughout the early 
autumn, and the hunting season opens, 
therefore the sportsman may combine 
hunting with fishing. Open season, for 
deer begins tomorrow (Friday), and 
grouse, ducks and geese open on the 
same day. Several parties left today 
for the Caribou and the Hamilton 
Range in search of ducks and geese, 
and soon venison and grouse will be 
added to these delicacies oh the family 
dining table.
Fishermen made good catches at Bea­
ver Lake over the week-end. Mr. Sut­
ton and party from Glenmore account­
ed for a creel of sixteen nice ones, the 
largest vveighing five pounds, and A. 
Mepham and S. Easton made nice 
catches.
L. Dalton spent two days at Beaver, 
landing limit-baskets on both days.
Carl Drake, using a small No. 3 
Gibbs-Stewart spoon, caught a 6-
M O D E R N
H O U S E $1 , 0 0 0
GOOD LOCATION ON HALF-ACRE LOT
T w o Story, six room s w ith  bathroom . N ice sleep ing  porch
and screened porch.
Fruit trees, shade^ trees and garage.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, DMITED
p h o n e  217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
m
pound beauty. _ .
Messrs. Dunn, Runcie and Alcock 
made limit catches.
Mrs. A. Mott and Mrs. Gregory, two 
lady anglers who visited the Beaver
Lake area at the week-end for the first 
time, found it to their vliking Mrs^
Gregory enjoys the distinction of hav- 
ing landed the largest trout of the ^  ■
week, a 7j^-pounder.
p^st.and looking into the future, can
only be carried out in the present. The 
autumn season, more than; any other, 
brings home this truth forcibly. For 
it is when things begin to die that more 
serious thought is turned to the living. 
. The changirtg-seasons-have an im­
portant place m the scheme of things. 
We should wefleome them.
A Display of
F in e  F iu rs
WILL BE HELD AT THE
ROYAL ANB9E HOTEL
T h u rsd ay , S ep t. 14 & f r id a y , S e p t. 15
Commencing at 2.00 p.m. - Tea served until 5.00 p.m.
i
Th e r e  w ill be one of the largest selections of fur sty les  ever to  be displayed in Kelowna, all different m odels from those  
to  be show n th e  follow ing w eek  in conjunction w ith the Fashion  
Parade o f the ladies o f the K elow na R ow ing  Club.
Every garment is of the latest style from the
■leading fashioin centres.
It w ill be to n h e  advantage of every lady yvho is  in terested  in a 
fur coat this coming .season to  v iew  th is display.
I '
I l l
„:..V. :
'y'i 'f''';-!' ,lj '̂1
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 1933 T H E
K ELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
PA G E P IV «
W A N T  ADS.
Im,.I iimcrlioul lf> c«>‘» I*'' .•‘Ml-
* lioiittl inucttioti. 10 ctiiU I'cr line. MiiUlUUIB 
flmrjjr per werk, KOc.
IMt.*.* J o  i .o t M k (u /< : .« IU  ...I Ujm c  
« •  th e  <o«t of hook.i.K
th e m  n  «juitc o u t of p ro p o rtio n  to  tU clr traliM. 
N o  re»po ii» ih ifity  • c c e p le J  fo r e r ro r !  In  mdrtxt- 
incm cn l*  r t c e iv c J  by  te lep h o n e .
FOR SALE—MiaccUancouB
I''OK SALIi ••"NO HUNTING OR
S llfio T lN f.;’' noticcH. Protect your 
properly and orcJ.ards during the hunt­
ing season. 15 cents each, six for 70 
cents. Courier Office, Water Street.
SACUl I'lUf^ S A I . l v -Ten-acre hear­
ing orcliard good house and harii, 
situated Winfield. I'or •'hPly.
W Petrie. Lakesliure Inn, K.K.l, Kel-
.)-10povvna. _______________  -
N ICW I.U W PRICE—Loose leaf dup­
licates; punched; 500 lor buy
now. Courier Office, Water Street.^
PR IN TED  SIGN CARDS, “For 
Sale” or “For Rent,” on extra h c ^ y  
. white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, * Courier Block, Water Street. 
1 •phone 96.
OLD n e w s p a p e r s - ; U seful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the u.scful htc 
of linoleum and carpets, when laid 
between them and the floor. Bundle ot 
"ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office.^
W ANTED—MiBCcllancomi
NOTICE TO TRUCK OWNERS-— 
About 1,200 lbs. furniture from West­
minster to Kelowna, last week of this 
month. Apply, E. Scott, R.R. 3, New 
Westminster, B. C.________
W ANTED—Second-hand rifles; high- 
• cst prices paid; carbines preferred.-— 
Spurrier’s.____________
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
Bcc us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
3-FOR RENT—Modern house on Ber­
nard Ave.; cleaned and redecorated. 
Apply, Mrs. A. E. Tuckd^y. 6-Ip
FOR RENT—Comfortable kitchenette 
and bedroom. Phone 484-R2. 6-2p
WANTED TO RENT
W ANTED TO RENT—̂ Small hbuse 
for two adults. Apply, No. 45, -Kel­
owna Courier. ______  - F
W ANTED — Building suitable for 
workshop, auto repairs. Consider
space with other business.. Apply, No.
45, Kelowna Courier. o-lp
Don’t Forget
T H E
FASHION PARADE
AND
ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st
r o y a l  ANNE H O TEL
6-lc*
Class Instruction 
in Piano under the system  
promoted by the Canadian 
Bureau for the Advancement 
of Music.
NEW CLASSES
being formed tinder the sup­
ervision of
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Children from Grade 2 up may 
join these classes, which are held 
in the Primary School', after 
school hours.
Authorized ; by your _ School 
Board to enable your children to 
obtain lessons from a qualified 
teacher at lowest cost.
Further information may be ob­
tained by telephoning Miss 
Smith, phone 170-R2. 0-lC
can only be judged by personal 
trial.
l i m i t e d  -
-Phone 121 for our ddivery to  csSL
Announcements
Kili.-.-n «.<Mll» ixrr lin e , tnt.b i f t» e r t io a : m i«- 
m m m  e b « r« e . IKl f r i i t* .  C-ount liv e  w o iJ#  
l«. line J ucli i i i l t i iJ  « iiJ  K io o p  of ' “ ’I 
iiiim - ll.a ii liv e  l ig u ic *  c o u n U  • •  •  ^w ord , 
I l la c k - la t*  ty jie , l ik e  t l i la :  3 »  t e n U  p e r  line.
Local and Personal
Mrs. S. Cl.IV h'fl last wvvk by Can­
adian I’aiific for Mt-dirim- Hat. Alla.
'I lio l»tndo/i St. ( iii-lc'of First Uni- 
ti-d Clmich will c.ive a Miisu-al Tea 
at tlir Willow Inn, .Saturday, Simt. 2.1, 
from .).:10 to 5..10. Adinissioii, 25c.
trip
« « 4
Dr. Mathi.son, dentist. Willifs' Block, 
lr-lc])lionc 89. 49-tfe
Mr. M. I'. WilM.ims. of
u’iis a ( aiiafliIan I’.uilic |)â .̂
till’ ( <).i.‘'t on Moiiila,y.
Mr. Jai-U I’airkiii.soii, 1 'iiioM 1
paiiy ;iiKi'iit ;It I’l'iilicloii, SI
w<rl<-< )i>l at ili.s Iioiiic here.
,Mr. J. ,\. ( Irani, Marl.ets
.sioiu-r, Victor ia, B.C.. w.'is r
at tlu* Willow Inn this week.
■r to
the
SALVA'flON ARMY IIARVI-:ST 
rllA N K SC I VINC IvFFOR’l’.—To he 
held Sept. IHth. The Army wi.di to 
tliank the pcoiilc of Kelowna for their 
Idiidnes.s shown in times past, :md 
slate they will very iniieli jippieeiale 
support this year. CoiitrilMitions of 
cash, goods or clothing will be yoiy 
acceptable. IMioiic 54.1-R. 6-lc♦ *
I'lie First United ("liiireli will bold 
their Aimiial Bazaar, November IBtli. 
h'lirther details later. 6-le* i< *
Men being selected to train for posi­
tions ill Radio and Television. Must be 
(|iialilied. Wonderful op|)ortunities for 
tliose selected. For personal interview, 
apply, giving age, present oecuiiation 
and teleiilione nnniber, to No. 46, Cou­
rier. * 4> 4
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the United Clmreh, Thanksgiv­
ing 'I'lirkcy Dinner, October 5tb. 
Watch for further particulars. 6-le'
Mr. L. S. Monine, V.nieonver, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and'M rs. Is. 
Mounee, at the Willow Inn.
Mr. G. h'. Sinclair and sister, Miss .1. 
I-:. Sinclair, of Sninmerland, are siiend- 
ing a week’s holiday at the Willow Inn.
Misses (iraee ;md Bohell Davis, of 
Vancouver, siienl the week-end with 
their piirents, Mr. and Mrs. h. K. 
I )avis.
Mr. Harry Bowser, Manager of the 
Three Cables Hotel which opens short­
ly at Penticton, spent the week-end in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeHart, <)f 
Vaiicrinver, arc visiting in the city. 
They are slaying at the home of Mr. 
I ' .R .  I'.. DeHart.
f  u
'I'wo cases under the Indian Act were 
dealt with in Police Court on Monday, 
when an Indian was fined $10 for being 
intoxicated and, the Indian who slip- 
plied the li(|uor was fined $50. .An as­
sociate, a white man, was fined $10 for 
causing a disturbance.
The nominating convention of the 
C.C.I'. takes place in the I.O.O.h. 
Temple on Saturday, at 4.45 p.ni., when 
a candidate will l)C selected to contest 
the South Okanagan riding in the 
forthcoming election. .Aid. O. T̂. jones 
is the likely choice, although .Mr. Jones 
would prefer to give his supiiojt to 
some other candidate under the C.C.I*. 
banner.
Mr. C. H. Bcntall, student pastor of 
rir.st Baptist Church, was greeted by 
a capacity congregation on Sunday 
ov'cning last, when he closed his tenure 
of service for the summer. Mr. Bcn- 
lall’s work has been greatly appreciat- 
ed by the mehihers of the church and 
congregation and others, and he carries 
with him their best wishes for a suc­
cessful year in the university' studies to 
which he is returning.
Arthur Evans, alleged Coinmunist 
agitator, tried at the Vernon Assize 
Court oil the charge of attempting to 
ov'crthrow the Government by force, 
was found guily under Section 98 of the 
Criminal Code by a jury on Tuesday 
evening. Evans, guided by legal coun- 
.sel. conducted his own defence, addres­
sing the jury for, about two hours her 
fore they filed out to weigh the evid­
ence. They returned in an hour with 
a verdict of guilty. Sentence was de­
ferred until the close of the Assizes. ■
Miss Grace Stevenson, of Rutland, 
suffered a slight concussion early on 
Monday morning, when she fell from 
the car ifi which she was being taken 
home. The accident ocenrred at 
Burtch’s corner on the Barlee strett^, 
where; when a left turn was made, the 
right hand door of the coupe, opened 
accidentally and threw out two of. the 
four occupants, Miss Stevenson and 
Mr. Ian Maclaren. The car, driven by 
Mr. T. Bennett, is owned by Mr., K. 
Maclaren. Miss Stevenson, who was 
taken to hospital, is making good pro­
gress towards recovery. Mr. Maclaren 
was not injured.
Mr. T. FL Jones, 11. C. Govcrninciil 
Auditor, of Victoria, on a tour of iii- 
siiectioii of Govcrimieiit Offices, is in 
Kelowna this
Mr.s. 1*'. I’rico and two sons have ar­
rived from Wiimipeg, having purchas­
ed (iroperty in the district. "1 liey are 
guests of tiic Mayfair Hotel.
Dr. J. Allen Harris, Liberal candi­
date for the South Okanagan, returned 
to the valley on Monday from Van­
couver, which he visited on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire, of Edmon­
ton, .Alta., are making a Tour of the 
Ok-anagan Valley with a view to locat­
ing. and are guests of the Mayfair 
Hotel.
^riie City Council has granted per- 
mission to the Kelowna Volunteer Re- 
lief Association to hold a tag day on 
Saturday. Funds arc urgently needed 
to assist in this work./
Mr. and Mrs. John Lockic, of Wind­
sor, Out., and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Gordon, of Revclstoke. were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ratten- 
hury, Bernard Avenue.
An increase of one cent per gallon in 
the retail p rice  of gasoline was an­
nounced on Monday by the oil compan­
ies. Gasoline is novv selling locally at 
thirty-nine cents per gallon,^
The Honourable W. H. Cushing, of 
Calgary, joined Mrs. Cushing here last 
week, to speind his holiday in Kelowna, 
Mrs. Cushing has been a visitor for 
several weeks. They are guests at the 
Willow Inn.
NO FALTERING 
IN PURPOSE 
OF GROWERS
;i|>|>hiu c nMlK.ilc<l th a t  they
(Coiiliiiucil from Page 1)
Mrs. Lorna Banks, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in the city on Saturday to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W- El­
more. She was accompanied by her 
brother. Colonel, who spent a holiday 
at the Coast.
Reeve Charles E. Oliver, of Pentic­
ton, accompanied by Mr. J. Z. Owen 
and Mr. Andrew. Ritchie, of P en tic t^ , 
are guests of the Mayfair Hotel, while 
visitinj? the district in the interest of 
the fruit crusade.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND ,
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending September 9th, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
Fruit ...............-....... ....... ......  ^
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 100 127.
Vegetables A ....................- 22 10
128 163
The Canadian National has put op 
an extra fruit train to take care of m- 
'creasing shipments, and a second barge
has been placed on the lake.
NOTICE TO PUPILS
The Kelowna Board of School Trus
tees request that all ptipjls desiring To 
return to either the High of Jumor 
High Schools this term must register 
their names with the School Principals 
on or before September ,25th, after 
which date the school enrollment will 
be closed.
C. D. GADDES,
6:.2c Acting Secretary.
Guests at the Willow Inn this week 
include, Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Wilson, 
Seattle; Mr., and Mrs. H. E. Cooper,. 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs.. F. E. Lotus, 
Toronto; arid Mr*, and Mrs. H. W. 
Angus, Mrs. A. B, Stone and Mts. P.
Marshall, all of Vancouver.
The Anglican Young Men’s Club for 
Anglicans over sixteen years of age 
will hold their opening meeting this 
evening, Thursday, at 8 o^clock,. in_ the 
Parish Hall. New members invited. 
The Ariglican Men’s Club will meet on 
Suriday evening, the 24th, after even­
song. V
Owing to the absence of the Arch­
deacon, there will only be one Celebra­
tion of Holy Communion on Sunday at 
St. Michael and A.11 Angels, viz. after 
matins. The 8 ̂ .m. Celebration will be 
at St. Aidari’s, Rutland. The offertory 
on September 17th will be for the 
Anglican Relief Fund.
Rev. W. W- McPherson attended 
the meeting of the Kamlopps-Okanag- 
an Presbytery of the United Church 
held at Penticton on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, when minis.ters and lay
delegates gathered at a twb-day ses-
“ ■ ;AV< * * "■-----------
PURE -  WHOLESOME 
DELICIOUS
TH E QUALITY OF OUR
n r  BREAD
lO-OPERATIVE
'OMMONW EALTH
•EDERATION
No amount of advertising could .just­
ly describe its purity and wholesome- 
ness and deliciousness. It takes a 
personal test to reach a proper un­
derstanding of its virtues.
MAKE THAT TEST TODAY! 
Take home a loaf and watch how 
the family enjoy it and note how you 
• enjoy it yourself.
M A S S
M E E T E H ®
I.O.O.F. HALL  
SATURDAY, SEPT.^ 16th
8 p.m.
SPEAKER:
E .J . GARLAND
M. P.
Bow River, Alberta -
Every farmer should hear 
this farmer speak.
6-lc
sioiL The W om en’s Auxiliary provided 
a banquet for the Presbytery.
^*^on. W: M. Dennies, Minister of 
Labour, and Mr. E. W. Griffith^ Ad­
ministrator of Unemployment Reliief, 
met the City Council in private ses­
sion on Tuesday morning to obtain 
first-hand information as to the local 
situation. No information in regard to 
the proceedings was given out. ^
' Major Dalziel. DivisionaF Officer for 
South British Colunibia of the Salva­
tion Army, will conduct the service at 
the Army Citadel on Sunday evening, 
at 7.30. He will also be heard on the 
air from 5 to 5.30 p.m. on that d ^ .  
Major Dalziel, a former member of the 
famous International Staff Band and 
former principal of the Winnipeg 
Training College, is an accomplished 
musician. The public is invited to hear 
him.
The annual Salvation Army Harvest 
Festival effort will be held on Monday 
next, when contributions of cash, goods 
or ■ clothing will be .most acceptable. 
Donors should phone 543R. The Army 
wishes to thank the people of Kelowna 
for support given in the past, and wil' 
appreciate further support this year. As 
some one has remarked of the Salva­
tion Army: “It is still the army of the 
helpirig hand, arid its work, speaks for 
itself.”
» VICTORIA, Sept. 14.—In a list o 
thirty-five returning officers appointee 
yesterday for the provincial elections, 
E. J. Maguire is named for South Ok- 
aiiagan.' _
;> f i i r l l u r  2.S pe r  cen t  witl i in s ixty  flays 
;illiT liio flalc oh sale of all a|>i>l< s sol<l;
••(5) r i i a t  Ml .  W.  1*:. H a s k in s ,  I’n -  
siflcnl of t l i f  B.l  . I ' . t i .A. ,  sha l l  sit as 
till' g r o w e r s '  r(' |•r«•s('lltatiVI' a t  all iiieet- 
i i i g s d f  the  ( t k a n a g a n  Slal i i l izal  ion 
Boarfl ;
“ ((») That the coininillee who are in 
charge of the one cent per poiinfl or 
on the groinifl eaiiipaign agree to siij)- 
poit only sliippers who arc in the Ok­
anagan Staliilization Boarfl and will 
urge all growers to refuse to deliver 
any fruit to a shipper who floes not 
sign the Okanagan Stabilization Boarfl 
contract:
"(7) That the sliiiipcrs foniiing the 
Okanagan ’ Stabilization Boarfl agree 
to make every edort to assij;t the grow­
ers in |)iiUing over this eainpaign;
"(8) That all of the above are con­
tingent upon one hundred per cent 
staliilization ami that no variation of 
this danse he iieniiittefl without the 
nmininioiis consent of the above coni- 
hiiiefl coniiiiittee.”
This was signed by Major McCiuire, 
Manager of the Boarfl, and by the gro­
wers’ coniiiiittee, Messrs. R. Clieyiie, 
R. VV. Rainsav, F. R. 1*:. DeHart and 
R. F. Borrett. It was dated at Vk;r- 
non, Septeinher lltli.
Compensation For Necessary Dumping
Asked to clahurato on the text of 
the resolution, which was received with 
applause, Mr. Haskins first made it 
dear that the Stabilization Board would 
have its own coniiiiittee in addition to 
the conihined coniiiiittee of growers 
and sliijipcrs. .Selling prices vyould he 
set to net the growers a niininiuni of 
one cent per iiound on standard varie­
ties. He thought that all the crop could 
he sold, hut there might Im a surplus 
which would bring up the iiuestion in 
some cases, "Shall we dump or should 
we lake a half-ccnt a pound?” This 
would he decided by the committee 
laving grower representatipn. Refer­
ring to danse three, he said: “If wc 
are going to dump, the cheap stuff and 
not the good will lifivc to.he dumped; 
and if clumping is necessary, those who 
do so should lie compensated by those 
who receive the benefit.”
Pointing out that the conihined com­
mittee of growers and shippers would 
he formed to set prices only, he said 
that it was quite possible that the 
Board might also sit to set prices, hut, 
if it did so, it would have to convince 
the committee of six that such prices 
would get the utmost out of the mar­
ket—not only a cent -a pound but as 
much more as possible. He had been 
named to sit in with the Board as the 
growers’ representative as “we said we 
wanted a groiver to listen in on all their 
deliberations. In other words, ‘we 
trust'you but onl3'̂ when we’re there.’ 
Hundred Per Cent Of Shippers Must 
Be In Pool
“How are we going' to do all this—* 
stabilize markets, etc?” asked Mr. Has­
kins. “There is only one way, and that 
is to see that one hundred per cent of 
the shippers are in the pool. (Ap­
plause.) "We must mean what we say, 
we must stand one hundred per cent 
ourselves. It is the duty of the grow­
ers pledged to tell their shippers that 
they must sign up or get no fruit. 
■We seem to have that one hundred per 
cent with Vernon and Penticton gro­
wers standing solidly behirid the move­
ment, I hope that after this ‘ meeting 
there won’t be one not behind it. We 
w*ant to say to the shippers for the first 
time that we are one hundred per cent 
behind one idea. ,  If five or ten per 
cent stay out, the growers m ust see 
that they do not vyreck the happiness 
of everybody in the valley.”
Mr. A. Ritchie, of the Penticton com­
mittee appointed at Saturday’s meet­
ing in the southern city, asked Mr. 
Haskins if the Penticton meeting voL 
ed for a cent a pound or for a shippers 
pool. He declared that there had been 
no mention of a pool there. -
Mr. Haskins pointed out that the 
complexion had changed since then. 
The resolution before this meeting had 
been passed at Vernon, and; all the 
shippers would be asked to voice their 
attitude on Tuesday evening.
Capt. Taylor Urges Unity 
M r. A. K. Loyd and Capt. C. H. 
Taylor moved and seconded the re­
solution respectively. Capt. Taylor re­
minded the meeting that no one scheme 
would . please everybody; the scheme 
would not be perfect, but sacrifices 
would have to he made. He asked them 
not to go into a long rigmarole of de­
tails which, could be left to the com­
mittee, not to criticize adversely at 
that time. In the long run they would 
be amply, repaid if they stood behind 
the movement. Only about eighty per 
cent of the shippers were in at the pre­
sent time; if the other shippers refused 
to come in after meeting with 'the com­
mittee, then the growers should m ake 
them come in. I t  was up to the grow­
ers to do it. They would be far better 
off than permitting a chaotic/condiUori 
which would give them nothing. He 
would ask the Associated Growers to 
back up the movement heart and soul, 
and he believed they were now doing 
so. He would appeal to other shippers 
to fall in line.
“We are .carrying on on a wave of 
enthusiashi,” said Capt. Taylor, “but 
there is much work yet to be done. 
This is the first time the growers ever 
got together. When we have finished 
this business, let’s stick together, 
While we criticize the shippers, we owe 
a debt of gratitude to Mr. R. _B. Stap­
les for the broadminded w a- in which 
he met us on every point, and the com­
mittee would; like to thank all those 
who gave, it so much support. A num­
ber of growers stood by and would not 
bring\ their fruit into to\vn. Kelowna’s 
action' in this regard created a favour­
able impression in Vernon. Some grow­
ers' left as many as 1,500 boxes ol 
Wealthies in boxes in their orchards 
instead of hauling them in, and we are 
grateful. That the growers meant busi­
ness here strengthened us with the 
shippers yesterday. The Vancouver 
Province gave :Mr. O, W. Hembling’s 
criticism front page publicity and said 
the growers were split and not united. 
Will you show the Vancouver press 
that Kelowna is absolutely united?”
1
riu
VVl illlfl
F' i rms l i i  S t ab i l iz a t io n  B o a i d  
Askt'fl  l)y Mr .  W .  Mai - l ia l l ,  I'iaht 
Kt lovvua ,  what  shii ipiiq;  tiriiu) com-  
p r i a i l  the  .S tah i l i / a t iun  Boarfl .  Mr, 
l laNkins .said th a t  he liar! ne ve r  st:eii a 
er i i i iplrte list. H e  ii .miitl  Assoe ia le fl  
C i n w e r s ,  .Sales Serv iee ,  l i e s l la iu l  l-■nlit 
( u., B. O r e h . u t l s ,  Mi:Leaii  8; l ' ' i t / ;  
palrieiv, t ' r o w i i  hr ii i t  t 'o. ,  ainl B. (.. 
h'l nil .Sliippei's, stalinp, tha t ,  wli i le the  
< ) ( t i(lenl:il l ' ' ruil  ( r>., K e lo w na ,  had 
not  joined,  they  ap.reefl wi th the  p r i n ­
ciple a nd  wonli i  no t  sell ninler  the* price 
lixefl by the  Boarfl .  It was  i in fo r tnn-  
a le  tha t  Mr .  I .eo I l ave s  was  a w a y ,  hut  
he felt tha t  the  Oer  iflenlal was  heliiiifl 
the  s tal i i l izat ion in ove ine nt .
Askeil if there wonlil he a uiiiforin 
iigreeineiil hetweeii shippers, the B.C. 
F'.G.A. head said that details wonhl 
have to he left to the coniiiiittee. All 
points ill the resolution passed at Kel­
owna a week ago wi're enihotlictl. At 
Vernon, Mr. D. ( ioflfrey-lsaacs had 
been nainefl as one of the three grow­
ers lo sit in on llie coniiiiittee, :iiifl at a 
meeting of the coininillee in Kelowna 
Tnosiliiy inoriiiiig the Kclown:i rc|)re- 
sentative, Mr. Roger Borrett, was ap­
pointed. The names of Messrs. D ollar 
:iml Cliej’iic had been coiisiflcretl, as 
Mr. D ellarl had largely initiated the 
moveiiieiit and Mr. (dieyiie was a val­
uable mail, hut it was felt that any 
f.'ietioiialisin should he avoided. So, 
while recognizing the ability of both 
men, Mr. Borrett had been appointed. 
Need Of Inclusion Of Grower-Shippers 
111 reply to a iinestion put by Mr. M. 
Wilson, grower-shipper of Gleninorc, 
Mr. Haskins deelared that all grower- 
sliipiiers should he in, as their indepen­
dent operation often Resulted in the 
price of all fruit being brought down. 
M.r. Haskins declared that nianufac- 
tnrers in most lines of hiisinciis fixed 
the retail ]iricc of their products, con- 
seqiiciitlv the grower-shippers had to 
fall ill liiic and sell to chain stores, for 
instance, at the same price as the job- 
her. . ,
"Provision can he made in the pool­
ing arrangement to include the grower- 
sliipiicrs in such a way that they will 
not lose the advantages they have built 
up,” he declared. "If the grower-ship­
pers will meet us tonight, wc can con­
vince them of this. Stabilization means 
that the flow of volume must he con­
trolled so that at no time more fruit 
is placed on the market than it will ab­
sorb. Saj* eighty-five per cent are wor­
king together on such a plan. Well, 
there is the one per cciit_ or the two 
per cent man who gets rid of all lus 
fruit and takes no share in the dump, 
who takes no share in common or cold 
storage. Business can’t be done in that 
way. The umbrella has been held up 
for them—now there must be no um­
brella. It must he either one hundred 
per cent or a wide open deal which will 
ruin everybody.” -
Mr. Ritchie contended that the ques­
tion considered at the Penticton meet­
ing concerned only what the grower 
was to get. If one shipper charged 
more than another, it was up to him. 
If the grower-shipper sold fruit and 
returned one cent a pound, the selling 
price was nobody’s business.
Dissentient cries of “no, no,” follow­
ed this remark.
Mr* A. C. Loosemore, of Rutland, 
asked: “How long does this agreement 
last?” ■ ■
“No arangeirient has been made as 
to that,” replied Mr. Haskins. “We are 
asking for legislation, which, if secured, 
is designed to put control where it be­
longs. If this scheme works out thor­
oughly, legislation may not be needed. 
But let’s get behind this movement 
solidly this year.” '
“It has taken a long.time to wake up 
the growers,” remarked Mr. W. J. 
jCoe, of Winfield. “W e  have eventually 
been brought out of our sleep, and it 
is up tp you growers to decide how 
long you are going to stay awake. 
Don’t go to sleep next year. Even _if 
w.e have legislation next year, we will 
need a growers’ organization—what 
ever happens, the growers must remain 
organized. Ŵ e must stjck together as 
long as there is fruit in the valley.” 
Reeve Of Penticton Supports 
Movement
Reeve Charles E. Oliver, of Pentic­
ton, a member of the Penticton com­
mittee, stated that he had r:esided for 
twelve years in the valley. He owned 
an orchard, unfortunately,. and it was 
the only business in which the product 
produced could not be controlled. He 
was forced to hand his fruit to the 
shippers on consignment, not knowing 
what he was to get for it.
'This must stop if we are to survive,” 
he cried. “I accepted the chairmanship 
of the Penticton meeting to explain, 
from a  municipal point of view, what 
a cent a pound meant. W^ have got to 
get together one hundred per cent and 
go to the shippers and say we control 
the fruit. If we don’t, we won t get a 
cent a pound. This movement has de­
veloped more than I contemplated. Iri 
Penticton the growers signed a pledge 
to support the .demand for a cent a 
pound. L asked Mr. E. J. Chambers^ 
President of the Associated Growers, 
who has an orchard in Kaleden, if he 
had signed. Kaleden growers are one 
hundred per "cent co-operatives, but 
they don’t get the best price for their 
fruit because other centres do not co­
operate.
“Shippers take frujt throughput the 
season at a gradually lessening price. 
Because there has been no fixed mim- 
niuni price, the industry has been stag­
nating. Each fruit district must fix 
the minimum price at which shippers 
must sell or it cannot live. Here in the 
Kelowna district I see convincing evi­
dence that you are fast going out of the 
fruit business because you haven’t the 
money to m ain tain  your orchards.” 
During the discussion ^ h ic h . follow­
ed, Mr. Haskins declared that he wan­
ted to see the movement one hundred 
per ceift successful—-and he would not
agree to anything that^did not promise 
to be one hundred per cent successful. 
One hundred per cent of the growers 
could demand that the shippers get to­
gether one hundred per cent. “I t  is jup 
to  the shippers to get together—the 
growers are together.” (Applausje.) 
Feeling ran strong at Monday’s meet­
ing with the shippep, he said, vvith 
growers shaking their ' fists under the 
noses of the shippers. !
. Dissentients Howled Down 
Re-reading the agreement, Mr. Has­
kins appealed for a unanimous standing 
vote of the growers. Practically , all* 
jumped to 'th e ir feet. Then he asked
F a l l
O p e n in g
Tuesday, Sept. 19 th
W e will open our new  
Re;uly - to - W ear ainl
M illinery D epartm ents  
0*1 'Tuesday. 'These de- 
partm ents w ill, in fu­
ture, be upstairs on our 
(lallery Floor.
You w ill find in the 
spacious departm ents 
the ticw sty le s  in
COATS, SUITS 
AND DRESSES
that w c have lately  
scoured the Eastern * 
m arkets for.
For this (Opening E vent w e w ill have an advanced sale  
of fur trim m ed and tailored coats. Prices arc advancing  
on furs and if you w ould save generously, choose your  
coat now. Q
Special 'Value at .......................... ................ i  tJf
Other prices up to $70.00.
Swavell Leatherette Short Coats in n ew  sty les; colours :
are green, red, fawn, blue and brown, ......,..$ 4 .9 5
Special V alue at 
Leather Coats are exceptional value at this tim e, new
$ 7 .9 5  to $ 1 0 .9 5short styles. Priced-
Fall M illinery
The variety o f  Fall M illinery is 
extensive, featuring all the fe lts  
favoured by Parisian designers. 
Fur Felts, Satins and V elvets, 
which add that necessary b it of 
dash to  your new  Fall Frock. 
Priced from—
$ 1 .9 5  to $ 6 .9 5
Fur Coats
o n  D isp la y
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SEE TH ESE FUR COATS 
ON DISPLAY
at prices that are exceedingly low. Come in and 
compare values;
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C
REMEMBER THE FASHION PARADE, SEPTEMBER 21st
all in the audience—growers, business 
men and others interested—:who were 
in favour to Stand up. Apparently all 
rose except Mr. E. Snowsell, who de­
clared that a number of growers were 
not behind the resolution. They wanted 
a. cent a pound but did not want to en­
dorse something controversial,
Mr. Snowsell was told to sit down by 
a number of his fellow growers.
Mr. 'W. Marshall was also howled 
down when he said, that the growers 
were beingiasked to vote on something 
different than the original cent a pound 
demand. ■ Half .of .them Jn ,thq .audience 
didn’t understand what they were lis­
tening to, he shouted. . . .
“We have passed the resolution prac­
tically-unanimously,’’.said Mr. Haskins. 
/ ‘Tonight we meet the Whippets and get 
to  work to put it into effect as rapidly 
as possible.’’ • • ■ ............ • , . . . . . .
At this point, thanks were extended 
to " the management of • the Empress 
Theatre for the free use of the building 
on' two 'occasions;'
;  / ‘How long, are we going to. hold off 
our Truit?” asked a grower.
The chairman said that * "this thing
will have to move rapidly.” ' Pledges 
would be circulated at the meeting for 
signatures, after which it lyould be- 
decided how much time to allow those 
who had not signed. If one hiindr.e'ff 
per cent said they wanted so and so, the 
shippers could not say anything—one 
hundred per * cent control Was secured. 
Grower-shippers and all not in the 
Board were asked to attend the meet­
ing that night, and he hoped to an­
nounce on Wednesday that all shippers 
were in the movement. If not. the cam­
paign will have to be proceeded with 
arid we will have to say what _\ye are 
going to do about it. ' We 'will'have 
to .sec that those_ who don’t s j ^  up ' 
do not deliver their fruit.
. 9Wjth regard. to force, w e 'a re  told 
that .we must not interfere with the lib­
erty of others. But your whole life is 
governed, by .the. will. of. the.maj'ority. 
If the question arose, as to whether or 
not I. should, hang-tomorrow. .(Mr. :Has- 
kins referred to a case o f : this kind in 
France) .and. a plebiscrte was taken, if 
fifty-one per cent said I  should hang 
and forty-nine per cent said I" should 
not, I would hang. • In the .case of the
(CoAtinued od page B)
m
rA O B  SIX
TH E EELO W H A  COtJKIEll AMD OEAJIAQAM OiM3iIABP£ST
THURSDAY. SEPTEM BER 14, 1933
A N N O U N C IN G
W IL L IT S ’ B IG  K O D A K  C O N T E S T
S ta rtin g  Sept. 16th an d  fin ish ing  S ep t. 23rd, a t  10.30 p.m.
E V E R Y B O D Y  CAN E N T E R  
T H IS  C O N T E S T
la  our window arc a number of empty 
libn KpoolB. Come in and guess liow 
many spools there are in the window.
H E R E  IS Y O U R  C H A N C E  
T O  W IN  A  C A M E R A
(hirst Pri/.c) r'-.u,.
KTR'iT PRIZE.—2A Brownie Camera and Caiiymg C • -
SECOND PRIZE. - 7 x 11 iMilargcnicnt made from any one of
TH IRD ^PRIZE.—7 X y Enlargement. FO U RTH  PRIZE.—5 x 7 
h'nlargemcnt.
P . B . W IL U T S  &  C O ., L T D .
T H E  REXALL DRUG STORE
PH O N E .9 KELOW NA. B .C
REM EM BER T H E  FASHION PARADE, SEPTEM BER gist
GUARANTEED!
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes must always bo uniformly high in 
quality. They are sold with the personal guamntce of 
W K Kellogg: “ I f  yo“ arc not more than satisfied, 
^ 1 ™  A c emp.y red-and-green package ond v e ^  
refund your money.” Made by Kellogg m London, Ont.
S e r v i c e
•inilRO U G H  ■service to Jasper Park, Edmontoiia 
.ML Saskatoon, W innipeg, Toronto and M ontreal, 
w ith  conneetions for Chicago, New York, Boston, etc . 
Low Sum m er Fares. Choice of routes. Generous 
stopover privileges. \H iether for a vacation or for 
th e  husiness trip
« « C o n tin en ta i L im ite d ’’
You will appreciate the luxury of th e  service and the  
eqninm enf of th is fam ous tra in . I t  ensures th e
m ost for your travel dollars.
jttm Uaht extra co»i yon  coin havm a sea voyage, ^ P r i n c e  Rupert^ 
t h iC f e o t  U A es , hetweeti P o r t  A rth u r and
For ifUjformation
Call or write: any C.N.R. Agent, or ^  H-
Harkness, Traffic Representative, yernon, B. C. v-iS4Rl.as
€  a  M  a d  i a «  M a t l o M  a  1
W iD Y o u B e
A n  A d p e r H a e m e n t  t o  M e n  
2 S  t o  3 S  Y e a r s  o f  A g e
wtmv iMtween 25 and 85 aie î hoiwing a  maiSted prtfmou»  ii»  
Eitdowm^t Poliides, with Total Disaldli^
Benefits \
•Elm reasons are tha* these poUcies not only proyid© ̂ d e p o id a n to  
until they become self-supporting, but they also iirovide for tito 
pnvmAot-of the Endowment a t a  time when_tly  aver a ^  
£ S S ^ D m e « n ie g ln s  to d e i t e  Then E n d o ^ ^ t  m 7  
taken in  a  lump sum or in  the form of a  
jjfe . The policyholder himself receives the full benefit of his
ibxlft and foresight.
Anothm- attractive feature of Confederation l i f e  Endowment
IMsaWllty Benefit clause is, ttm t R. during 
S ^ p e r l S o f S  Policy, the holder becomes to ta l ly ^ b le d ,  dTO 
to  £ d S i t  or disease, the  premiums wffl I f  
iS s tD ^ ^ e lv e  a  monthly « * ^ e  to  r e p l ^ .  in  part, the loss of
Income d u r in g  the  period of Total Disability
Particulars' of this dtoireble form of_ ^ d o ^ e ^  
are weU worth consideration. Sign and m ^  the coupon h«ow 
«md we will send them to  you.
----
C k w i f e d e r a l i o n l i i f e  A s s c w a a l io i i ,
Toronto Canada.
Please «m d m e parttculaw  of your Endowment M to y  
Pteiitf«aity danse.
containing Total
' m» wa A m**a'a'Uta • • • •
Ifdb! « f  Birth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Occapa&m
♦  
*:  LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
FR U IT AND VEGETABLES
FOR STRICKEN PRA IR IES
Kcluwiia, 11, iy3.1.
Fo tin; ICditoi.
Ki'lowii.'i ( I'uricT.
Dear Sir,
1 am emlo.viiig extraela fruiii two 
lellers received by me wbieh .speak lor 
tliemselves. N'ee<ile.''S to say, wc plan 
to meet tlii.s acute need to the very 
l)e.st of our ability and would welcome 
any .sugge.stii)us ami liclp that those of 
our district care to give. Those iHiive 
peoi)le of the prairies de.serve of our 
very best, and it will l>e a crime if we 
allow any fruit or vegetables to go to 
waste needlessly.
1 shall appreciate it very much if 
you will publish these letters.
1 Yours siiieercty,
W. \V. Mci’HERSON.
t  t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  ♦
SOME VALUABLE NEW
V A RIETIES OF PEACHES
t From the lilc.s of “The Kelowna 
•> Courier” ^
1 Vedette And Veteran Answer 
Market Rcqwhcmcntn
Alii
Thursday, Sept. 11, 1913
" Quite a nuiiiher ol female employees 
arrived oil 'l uesday from the Co.ist to 
join the staff of the local cannery.
* *
“(111 Satiird.ay no le.ss than Iweiity 
.six piaiio.s were shipped into the city, 
making the third carload of these in 
stiumeiits this year, according to a
About forty fruit growers met at tlic 
ISimmieiland ICxiieriiiieiilal harm re­
cently to .see and discus.s the newer var­
ieties of peaelie.s, .says tlic Penticton 
Herald The keen iuteresl being .shown 
in peaches iias been justified by leturns 
received where this fruit is well grown. 
T’he proper variety is tlic first and most 
important eoiisideratioii, and while such 
lold rcli.ihlc sorts as J. U- Hale and Isl-
stiumeuts I ns , ,ks l'< r̂ta may still he profitable in their
local imi.sie house Ihi.s h.iidly > variotic.s, introduced
as if the icceiit ‘finaiicial stringency................, ... ,, . ,,f |h y  the Siiinnierland h'xperinieiital Sta-was exactly himtmg he i.uporlat.oii of l
luxuries into tins ch^trict. I ^
-M r W !•:. hhnerton returned on I  In the horticultural Iniildiiig was a 
Tlmrsday from attendance at the big display of several varieties including
rifle m ee ts  at Toronto and Ottawa. He two new oiie.s as yet unnaiiicd. Ko-
had the honour of being top man on the Chester was eonipaied with V'.-dc te 
Britisli Colunibia team, which took sec- which ripens very ittlc later and mm h
ond ni n e in the Inter-Provincial discussion centered around these two. ,
M a tc h  scoring d8 out of a possible 50 Qne.stions regarding fertili/.crs for
jit 600 yards and 47 at 800, total, 95 out peaches and pruning piacliccs foi'll niK) viirds iinti n/ iii tvrim, ■« - r ji '
of 100 He won a minibcr of p riz e s  greater production were the
and fhiished thirty-fifth in the Grand general interest shownfin the growing
A.mreinate out of aliout 700 conipet- of this fruit., I * flw* nrrli.Tnl nresciltcd U
Brownlee, Sask., Seiit. 5, 1933.
Rev. W. W. McPIierson,
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Mr. MePliersou,,, Hi ♦ ’!' * ’•'
We in Brownlee and surroundings 
I have now had live succc.s.sivc crop fail­
ures, tliis year’s being the worst yet.
As a eonsei|uence of this, our O^upk'  ̂ iiL n / di, vw,..,—. . - - ---- . ,
have no nioney with which to buy fruit, I I visit to the orchard presented a
a n d  the Giwerninent have refused to  ̂ • s p l e n d id  example of early bearing of
lorJniallchi'idreVm It is announced in this issue that heavy crops on “loiig-pruncd” trees,
the essentials of health. authority had been issued for the fonn- and afforded a comparison of
I 1 have been infornied that the infantrv unit in Kelowna haviour in the varieties. The Valiant
road companies me ulTering free tra^ Companv of the 102nd Reg- has .shown some weakness by split crpt-
McPlicrso”  j ;  R „ ; ;  Moimlain U a,«er,. wi.h L , , , ,  .ppcaraiico ami Hiial.ly
the desire to help our distressed peopleLjjj. following officers: Captain, G. C. of the fruit has convinced tliose wiio
has prompted me to simply *9*; i^ose- T ictitcnants,'W..H. Moodic and have already planted this variety that
facts before you in the hope that, “ G ., ' they will stay with it. Veteran trees
your poopic Imvc l>ocu lavo„.;o.l of | Charier H a rv ey . _‘^ 0 7 "  heavy crop, within ahont two
weeks of ripening. Last year, at three 
years old, Veteran trees produced over 
150 pounds of first-class peaches^ and
I God, they may feel disposed to help 
those who are facing winter with emp­
ty cellars. There is also a great short­
age of ail kinds of vegetables, as gar­
dens simply burned up.
Fraternally yours,
G. A. HACKING.
W IN F IE L D
Mrs Will Read and Mrs. Jack Sea- are loaded again this year. In fact, one 
ton entertained at the home of the lal- object lesson was that peaches must 
icr Friday atlcrnooi. at a shower in he heaviiy ^thinned to °Mam uniform
. 933. 1; "  o ro T M ;r S c : ;„ C r :h a " ; :w h o s e |a ;d - ra ;« e ^  peaches, and fo save .he 
, “ " '•K ^ n w ^ n a .r? . '" " " ”  “  "  ^ e ^ .S ^  ^ h e ^ r r . ” w hic^' w r s f ^ S f o r e  a new varie.y of frui. is infro-
Dear Mr. M cP h erson , , i i i r-mrDtPfl with w hite  and la v e n d e r  d u ced  fo r  com m ercial planting, theThe people in this part of Saskatche- decorated with vs ime a wed- nerimental Station must be satisfied
1 wan will need help again this year to flowers, Mrs. Read played the vy^a perimentai av distinct nlace and
tide them over the long hard winter. from “Lohengrin. „ .L
They are facing what is possibly the beautiful gifts were placed on the that it will be satisfactory to the g _
r in a series of five consecu- y  hride oneiied them they er, the shipper, ^nd the consumer. The, uv«: V.C91. failures. There is neither table and as the bnde opened tnem^t^^y | er,t^^^^ i p
crop, feed nor vegetables. The grass­
hoppers and the intensely hot and dry 
weather of July and August have des- 
troyed practically everything. The sit­
uation is most serious.
Our government will do what it can 
in fthe way of relief,_ but that will have 
to be supplemented in some way or an-
I were passed on to the guests. Solos Vedette and Veteran peaches have a - 
were given by Mrs. Seaton and a piano swered all of these requirements a 
solo bv Mrs Read, after which a de- are recommended. Judgment on t 
fnl tfa was served. Valiant is still reserved but-it is thought
jhghtf \  ^  that trees now planted should be given
-tn. a, V.* .................— - ................. , Quite a few of the Winfield school a fair trial and the trees wired or bolted
t         . able to enjoy the free if necessary
other, if the people are going to have chow at the Empress Theatre -—
l^ ttc ic n . food and ciolHin. foe ‘He Uicfnec
W e, as a church, feel our responsi- possible by the kindness of P. «• 
bility to do our pa};t, and I am writing ^  ^o., Ltd.
you, wondering if it might be possible * j(i *
for vou. through your church and other ' c
organizations that might be interes^ted, The ec urer -p y  Ablett is
to gather up and send us a carload or Lstry Association, Mr. E-̂  V. Ablett 
1 any quantity of fruit and vegetables, again making his annual tour or t  e
T h e  r a i l w a y  companies, I understand, .y^jjgy Most of the child-
 „   I Miss M. Bateman, who had b ^ n  vis-
The lecturer of the Canadian For^ifingker^jij^^^^^^^^^
Catherine Corner, Andrew Clarke, 
Robert Ivanchitz and Istako Kerne-m  r il  euiup<iii*c3, X ------------ I nkanaean Valley. Most of the, child-i xvuuc.i xyc..v....v.
are granting free transportation for re- O^anag ^  are Glenmore s latest additions to
lief for the stricken area, and I am ren and quite a lew^ •„„ -c |the  school registers. .L re  the people will be very grateful, well entertained on Saturday evening at * « «
as they have been in the past, for any- Win*ie^«i Community Hall, when h Miss Reba Hicks spent the week
thing that may be done. 1 .. J fiimc wprp shown of.I with- her sister. Mrs. Harry .Hubbard.
A reply will greatly oblige.
Sincerely yours, .
A. J. WATERMAN.
KELOW NA-W ESTBANK
FERRY SHOULD BE FR EE
the intieia A.OIUU1U11.1J- xxc.. m xveud xx .iYo
Quite a few fine l s e e , ith , 
lu r a n im a ,  Hf. in.bofh Eastern and
Western Canada and many fine vieiys Uj.j.(,n^pany her parents to Joe Rich.
The C.C.F. s ^ f a r n n a s ^ . ^
tion of ntUlipns n f  fee, oFUmbhr t 2 “ e i “ e T x n d  c o S i n ^  a'nd
occurs each year. One film L ii j^oo^short. Mr. Latta was another
from across the line dealt vidth the Itim-' ^ ,̂ho brought the report of the j
I her industry and was taken in W est Vancouver convention of C.C.F. clubs.
Kelowna Courier. Virginia. These were followe^^  ̂ up Ind'^^real peppy
Dear Sir, i i ♦ a good comic film which many of th 1 ^ ^ .^  y^g^jjiQj^ds Orchestra.
 ̂ Allow me space^to n’^ke ^at leasr a was the were in the capable ]
faint kick regarding the y S I hands of Mrs. Macro and her able as-
“road'’ link, the Kelowna-Westbank best of a l . . ^ ^ ^  j sistants. About seventy-five peqple
would not like to suggest that the The past week has been quite a busy were in attendanc^^^^ ^
people living on opposite sides of the I the standpoint of fruit grow-j Dramatic Society held its annual I
lake are “dumb b u y  h e r  are meeting on Friday. The attend arice
r ' f h e ^ S a r r c f r d  0 ^ 1 0 .1  o n  Monday .hre. ^
different fem es several m ^ meeting at th y j • Vint who resigned because
Okanagan Mission, B. C.,
I Sept. 12,'1933.
To the Editor,
Few days. These ferries with about » . she is now living in town. The Vaga-
1- n • %i!??«^^i=?& oenalized* growers from other districts to formul- L^jj^jg Orchestra, with Jim Vmt in Its
live here in th s district^ ® ____m ao before the mass ranks, suoolied music for the dance.m v e  we Tot S?ead^ Taid'^SS? ?oad^ a resolution to go beforejhe n .a s s L „ t , ,  supplied mnsie for tbe dance.
taxes? Have we not paid the gas ta x ^ g e tj^ g  at the Empress J h e a y  on Vint left by car for Van-
and car tax? A ^  Tuesday. Then on  Tuesday the
keep the workers idle when these work attended by quite a few! - . * V ♦
crSd^onld be bnildnrg tbe Narantata
1 know that once in a while a little |yjgws of others o n  the <Juestiori of re 
kick comes from some such body as
Glenmore apples hang i n ^ e  balam^ 
between the cent and the ground.
n ^ ^ 7 t e  r y ^ ^ ^ r  Ua.e no. run •
dozen business men of Kelowna take a 
ride on the ferry and refuse to pay? 
Let them arrest you, another dozen fol- 
ow suit, and I will guarantee that this
While these meetings have not run r xu,, ri,a„
smbothlv as could be hoped for. i t  At the special meeting^of the qien as smootniy as eu _ „ i . |  more fruit growers on Monday night,
,T  Ml X „ ..uox I's felt th a t, considerable good has ai W. Ferguson w3s appointed
 s it, f i " * * y o u  re a d y  been  accomplished, as,,firm prices Discussion, of course,
' t ' n J S S a n d  .be natives of fc s  entively - i l  .b e  resnUs of .be  various n teenug ,
bank travel for half-fare. those who do not fall in line to The resolution finally carried (with,
w U linl .o ''.“r ?  ihe m e th o T l  suggest, help others wbile helping then-selves we Jeheve. o rfy  two vacillating) was
but individual effort in  th is case vron’t  a  fol!o«-np m eeting was held m  ’h= grow ers, eri-
r — :V „ r s " 4 ' q ^ t i f ^ ^ r s ^ r r ^ ’S  a„d  re .
S r t f j f S b C ^ .  f £ , “£
I you should know the reason whjr. 
Thanking you.
Yours sincerely,
JO SEPH  I YENS.
I n O R EFLECTIO N  BY
\ MR. ATKIN ON SH IPPE R S
passed after, much discussion " p ^ ^ o^''lbfp“ S ^ f f i ' T i ‘ ft
Another resolution-brought up not yield a minimum of a cent a
passed dealt with the discriminating grower.” ,
freight rate bn bulk shipments,, it being j Another resolution submitted by Mr. 
resolved to ask the Railway Commis- Munro was also. carricd unanimously.
sion to again place the eighth the Glenmore growers, at a
rate bn bulk for at' least this season. S epL llth . request that
The higher rate will no doubt to a Lthe committee appointed to look after
great extent eliminate bulk shipments J  the growers’, interests be req u y ed  to great, exiciii  ̂ L. * I Kavp all McIntosh apples
0>0frt‘DO YOU KNOW
IN  IMRE IN S U R A N C EW E  SP E C IA L IZ E
. . . .  having made a d o se  study of the intricacies of this 
vitally inniortant subject. It has been said that the Insur­
ance A gen t draws more legal docum ents in a year than a 
lawyer. Rem em ber, anybody can write an in.surance policy, 
but not until the lire occurs or the accident happens docs 
the agen t’s ability  to IN S U R E  becom e apparent.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PH O N E 98 KELOAyNA, B.C. PH O N E 332
FRIDAY — ONE DAY ONLY 
SEPTEM BER ISth
SATURDAY, ONE DAY only 
SEPTEM BER 16th
. A nother British Film  
Trium ph
E S T H E R  R A L S T O N  and 
B A S IL  R A T H B O N E
"WARNER B A X T E R  and 
M IR IA M  JO R D A N
— IN V-.
— IN —
“ A F T E R  
T H E  B A L L ”
“ D A N G E R O U S ­
L Y  Y O U R S ”
Join the happy throngs at Gene­
va’s famous opera ball.
Introducing:— New Waltz Hit! 
MusicI Gaiety! Glamour!
Gayl Witty! Naughty!
— Also —-
COMEDY NEW S CARTOON
Matinee, Friday, 3 p.m.
A lively talc of a beautiful girl 
detective set on the trail of a 
romantic rogue.
— Also —
Mu s i c a l  c o m e d y
SCREEN SONG
Matinee, Saturday, 3 p.m.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
------------------:—
, SEPTEM BER 18th and 19th
S A ID  A  M O U T H F U L 99
jO E - E Laughs are only a penny a dozen-i-and do 
they come fast and furious! Elpn’t .miss 
seeing Joe E. Brown as the maraAon 
swimming champ who goes in for wilder 
waves and weaker women! Funnier than 
“Local Boy Makes Good!” Snap up this 
laugh-bargain!'
— ALSO —
MUSICAL COMEDY SPO RT NEW S
Matinee, Monday only, at 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th arid 21st ;J
JOAN CRAWFORD, GARY COOPER
— IN
“ T o d a y  W c
Not since “Smilin’ Through” has a love story been, so rapturously 
told as now by the talents of the screen’s most exciting stars!
CARTOON AND M ETRO NEWS.
Matinee, Wednesday^ 3 p.m.
B u ilto ’ Supplies
— AND —
C O A L  A N D  C O K E
W m .  HA U G  m .  SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
i
I To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier. I  1
It'h fro ccu rred  to rne that some re- this again will g r ^  from the domestic market until
marks made by me at the groivers’ ne coiisuiAption^of^apples. , after September 18th.
I b ^con^rued  aT^stfng^^^ The rain during the past week has j Mrs. J. R. Graham and son, of Sum-
1 the shippers
after spending a three weeks holiday at 
the Lake Shore Inn.
Mr. Scott, returning to his home in 
Trail after spending the summer pros­
pecting up in the Quesnel district, spent 
a few days at the Lake Shore Inn last 
week.‘ c str  s casting a renecuoii oil I xii  iu u ii s li.v.  ̂ . x.x.a. j .  xx. v-..-.™..-
...  . . . been welcomed by the fruit growers, merland, have been visiting Mrs. E. '-'H MeShefry, of Enderbv\
S  " f .  g i;i wifh’ihe p b S  Gr»lt»nf . . .  motored down to Winfield Snndny,
of inducing the growers t o  conduct to the onion growers.^ Miss Jeanne Graham is attending where'she will remain during the busy
to a n n e ^ a S  for no S  Hyslop crab and prune picking^is^b^j j High School in Kelowna. season.. „  „  ^
-jjTrfutt-anVtwo-daughters-haveJ--M r^and-M rSv-Jv4V -.A m old.have^^ 
returned to their home in Kelowna I wifh them for .
manner and for no other reason. yslop crab and prune picking is bbi ij
Trusting you will find space for this ! coming quite general . and McIntosh „
and^hanking-yoir-iir-advance^-^—^----racf^ihg is comniendn“g"' in^some-orch-r—3
Yours truly, ‘ ret 
C. E. ATKIN.
Elmore, of Vancouver. ,' -
■* ■ ■■■
Messrs; Ed and Bob ̂  Robertson, o f  
Mara, arrived in Winfield on Thursday 
for the fruit picking.
* * ■ ♦
Miss Edwina Baalim left for Victoria 
on . Monday, where she , will attend 
Normal".
Mr. M. P. Williams was also a  pas­
senger to Victoria on Monday. ■
Miss Laura Manning of "Vernon, 
spent the weekrcnd with her uncle and? 
aunt, MrTahd'MiS'FmvleE \  ,
V',,__
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J»AO« W V K Ii
SMELL O IL CO. PLANE
MAKES TOUR OF WEST
(jciieral Amos
if llic United
N.K.A. CIIIICF DISCUSSES l’()INTS OF POLICY
,s A. Freis, of ll.e U.S. Army, retired (left), and Adniinistrator HukIi ..
St itOH N^iUonai Recovery Administration, are seen discussing points of •‘’F” ‘ «
•dress to District of Columbia folk describing the plans and objectives of the NRA drive.
AVIATION W EATHER 
FORECASTS
Tin- Shel l  Oil  ( o m p a i i y ’s Loekbee il  
Vega a i r p l ane  leit Vaneoi iver  on M o n ­
day on a Pun ol W e s t e r n  ( anada ,  
eovei i i ig the th ree  w es t e rn  provinces ,  
liiloled bv M i . W.  <i. M r l e b e r ,  Avia t ion 
Maiiagi  r ot the ( eniiiiany, with Mr. t  . 
I',, . \n s l ie ,  \' i( e - 1 hesi i lei i t ,  as  a passcii  
get .
A si.\-pa!.seinp‘r cabin jilane, the 
l.ockheed Vega is |iowered with a 425 
h.]). Wasp motor, has a cruising sliced 
of 150 miles per hour and a toll speed 
of over 2(K) miles an hour. It made a 
reeoril flight of 10 minutes from Van- 
eoiiver to Victoria, and flew from 
\ aneoiiver to Penticton in 57 minutes 
with a full load.
CANADIAN RED CLOVER
'Pile increa.sing demand in the. United 
Kingdom for Canadian re«l clover seed 
is a tribute to Canadian agricnltttre. 
Ked clover is not a native of North 
America and was introduced to this 
continent only as long ago as the end 
of the eighteenth century. Its suitabil­
ity to a northern climate like that of 
Canada dcpcntlcd a great deal on the 
ability of the Canadian farmer to orig­
inate a hardy variety. (Jbilean red clov­
er, for instance, and other varieties 
from countries with a mild climate, are 
killed by the Canadian winter, except 
in the southern parts of the Dominion. 
The hardy Canadian red clover is now 
in demand in other countries. Red 
clover was brought into culture com­
paratively late. In Italy and Spain its 
cultivation was established during the 
15th and 16th centuries. It was intro­
duced into Holland from Spain in the 
16th century and made its way to Eng­
land in the first half of the 17th cent­
ury, the ’English name being derived 
from the Dutch 'Tdafver.” No forage
Apart from evading the possibility of 
positive danger to aviators, one phase  ̂
of the value of weather forecasts was ' plant has been .so important to agri-
! culture. This is due, says the Domin- 
Botanist, not only to its high feed-demonstrated recently when a north­bound pilot flying the Pacific Coast ioning value, which is surpassed by fCŵ
route with a 40-mile tail wind P‘'‘ssed , ^ fcrtil-
4,000 feet below a south-bound pilot jiuprovcr of soil texture. No
Mso getting the benefit of a 40-mile other leguminous plant is equal to it for 
tail wind. these two purposes.
OLYMPIC SWIMMING CHAM PION W EDS SINGER
Miss Eleanor Holm. Olympic sw in m p n g  champion and^n°w ^ a c ^  
nress, aiid Arthur L. Jarrett, Jr., a singer, both of Los Angeles, were wea
recently.
MOTT AND JE F F  OF FIG H T GAME 
Here are the giant king of the heavyweights, Primo Camera, and Tony
Canzoheri, former, ruler of the 135-i;)Ounders arfthLe^o^^ T o S ’stays in the fight business. Uirnera’s huge hands almost dwarf those ot lony.
, 5
—... "" ' ■
N EW  D EPTH  RECORD FOR W OMEN
............. .. Lake Ontario in a diver’s cos
■ftnmc, Mrs. Joan Bland, of New 
ing the first married woman in C 
-She is the mother of two children.
Descending into twenty of water m - ““^^on the distinction of be-
rs. J  l , f  » to’make such an excursion under •water, i  t  i t i   i  anada to make su
Without «oing into details as to trade 
'licence bonds from persons starting 
business in Penticton, the executive of 
■̂ the Penticton Board of Trade recently
agreed that the bond should be for a 
substantial amount for the protection 
of business men already operating \in 
that city.
TH IR T Y -TH R EE YEAR OLD BUZZ WAGON DOES TH IR TY  M ILES
AN HOUR
Rumble seats a recent invention? Not quite. Just ,cast your^ eye ovef 
this sporty 1900 modd wiitb fr^nt rumble seat. Of .cqurse, 
called'horseless carriages and rumble seats.were unknown as such when 1h || 
one-cylinder speed-wagon was in vogue.. I t  is owned by W .
Humber Bay and, believe it or not, it runs with a  top speed of 30 miles an hour.
: THE RIFLE I
%• *
Kelowna Retains Gilbcy Spey-Royal 
Shield In Very Keen Contest
UmUr (blighlfiil early fall weather 
coiiditions, with bright .siiiisliiiic and 
iiKideral*- teiiqu'ratiiri-, the .'uiiiual coin- 
pelitidii for the splendid (lilhey Spoy- 
Koval .Shield, emblematie of the rifle 
team i li;im|ii(iiisliiii of the Interior, was 
held on the tile.... ore range last Sun­
day. and was |irodiielive of sonic very 
good shooting and of a keen and eIo.se 
eoiitesi for the coveted trophy. The 
at tendance nnmbered fifty-one, only 
four below last year’s bigli figure of 
fifty-five, eight five-man teams taking 
part tofjetber wi/li a iiniiiber of eonlest- 
anfs for the h.iniiiess 'J'lieatre tnipliy 
for liigliest individual aggregale.
Under tbi- eapalile guidance of Mr. 
VV. Sliiigg. who officiated as Range 
( Jffieer as in former j’cars, everylbiiig 
ran very sniootlil.v and jileasaiitly, there 
was a coiiiplele absence of disputes and 
all competitors were satisfied. I be 
inark’iiig was in charge of ( apt. H. H. 
tirecse, who personally serntiiiized any 
of the three targets on which there .ip- 
peared to be a miss, and such care wa.s 
taken that there were few challenges.
The comfort and happiness of the 
riflemen received iii.'ilerial aid through 
the refreshments, hot and cold, provid­
ed by Mr. I. Caldcr, who catered m the 
liorith at tiic 500 yards range with an 
ample supply of sandwiches, ‘‘hot dogs 
served plus fried onions (ami did they 
not taste good to appetites whetted by 
the delightful fall air?), coffee and .soft 
drinks. The patronage accorded show­
ed how this feature was appreciated.
The light remained bright through­
out the day. Although there were light 
clouds drifting about the sky, it was 
clear overhead and a little cloudiness 
would have been acceptable to tho.^ 
marksmen who prefer a du ig i • 
breeze blew for most bf the day and 
gave a little bother at times because 
of its sudden vagaries from one side to 
the other, but it was never of suff^ient 
strength to wreak real havoc and it had 
the beneficial effect of reducing mirage 
to a negligible quantity. Generally
speaking, the coiiditions
than last year,
clouds in the afternoon caused abrupt 
transitions of light on the targets.
The teams included two from ive - 
owna, two from Kamloops, and one 
each from Vernon, Armstrong, W est- 
bank and Summerland. Salmon Arm
intended to send a team, but at * e  last 
minute the arrangements fell through. 
The Kamloops, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Armstrong teams were all coiriposed of
experienced riflemen, who all had prac­
tice this year. On the other hand, the 
Summerland and Westbank teams 
comprised men who had secured hardly
any opportunities for practice and lab­
oured under dilficulties as regards 
range facilities and supply of ammun­
ition, so that it was most sportsman­
like of them to enter under such severe 
handicaps, and it was not their.fan t 
that they did not secure higher places 
in the competition. The Summerland 
team was probably the most unique 
ever entered in a rifle competition m 
British Columbia in that it consis^d of 
one family, the sturdy veteran, Harry 
Dunsdon, who rattled up a good score 
with his old, Ross, and four of his sons, 
and they made a creditable showing, 
which they promise to improve on a 
future occasion.
The competition being open to any 
rifle with iron sights, the Ross was 
much in evidence, ancient rifles having 
been resurrected from all sorts of plac­
es, and some of th6m did excellent 
work, the individual aggregate being 
captured by, a Ross, converted into a 
sporting rifle from the; military weapon 
by shortening the barrel and cutting 
away the . fore-end, with the splendid 
total of 99. _
Gilbey Spey-Royal Shield
Kelowna had been promised Hieen 
competition for the Gilbey Spey-Royal 
Shield, won. by them in 1932, 
being the previous holders, and they 
certainly got it in a contest the issue 
of which rernained in doubt almost un­
til the last shot fired by the leading 
teams, but the Orchard City emerged 
triumphant from the ordeal by a  mar^ 
gin of five points oyer. Armstrong and
with a total score over the three dist­
ances of 429, just one point less than 
last year’s winning total. It, was 
wonderful race for the honours, only 
eleven points separating the first and 
sixth teams.
At 200 yards, Kelowna No. 1 team 
and Armstrong tied for first place with 
143 each, Kamloops No., 1 came 
with 139, Kamloops No. 2 fourth with 
138 Vernon fifth, with' 136, Kelowna 
No.’ 2 sixth with 127, Summerland 
seventh with - 125 and Westbank
eighth with 122,
’ At the 500 yards range, Kamloops 
No. 1, who shot very steadily and con­
sistently, ran up a total of 149, or ap 
average of just under 30 per man, and 
forged into first place -with an aggre^ 
gjRe of 288, a lone point ahead of Kel­
owna No. 1, whose range total .was 1 ^  
Armstrong followed up closely with, 
285, including a range total of 142, with
Kamloops No. 2 only one point brliiiid 
for a total of 2B4 ami a range .score ot 
140. V'ernon was fiftli witfi 2BII. iii- 
clmling a range total of 144, while Kel­
owna No. 2 inaile ii|> foi their {.'tiling 
down at 200 with the exeellent total td 
148, giving them 275 for the two <lis- 
laiiccs ami putting tliem within striking 
distance of the leading team. Siiinmcr- 
land held seveiitb place with 257, iii- 
eludiiig 132 for the distaiiee, and West 
bank pressctl <iu llieir heels with 25(i, 
having setired 134 at 500 yards.
hiring thus coinnieiitetl at OOO yards 
with the contest in a keenly inleiesling 
)>ositioii, with at least all the first six 
teams bohliiig a good ebanee for first 
lioiioiirs. JCamloops N<i. 1 tailed to 
maintain their stride and dropped away 
bel.iw their average to 132, wbicli gave 
tbeiii a total of 420 for the three dis­
tances. Kelowna No. 1, on the oilier 
hand, displayed the average steady 
sluioling cpialilies wbieli, although not 
spectacular, imlled llieiii siiceessfiilly 
llirougli two other leani contests this 
year and ran up 142 for a total of 429, 
which proved the winning score, al- 
Ibougli Ariiistrong gave them a close 
run witli 1.39 and a total of 424. Vet- 
non, with 140, tied with Kamloops No.l 
for tliird place with 420. Kamloops No. 
2, with 135, took fifth place with 419, 
only one point behind their seniors, 
while Kelowna No. 2 look the hoitijurs 
at 600 with high total of 143 and sixth 
place with 418. Surely a remarkable 
record for closeness iu team shooting! 
Suffering from lack of practice at the 
difficult distance, Siinimcrland dWl well 
to run up 129 for a total of 386. but 
Westbank crashed, obtaining only 93 
and a total of 349.
Empress Theatre Trophy
With the splendid score of 99, ‘•'chid­
ing 33 at 200, 34 at 500 and 32 at 600.
A J. Ferguson, of Armstrong, walked 
away from all competitors /o r the E m ­
press Theatre trophy for highest “̂'^div-
    I 
Dr     .. 
fdual aggregate, B. C'"chestcr. of Kel­
owna, taking second iMacc with 92. 
Both men usSed the Ross. Last year, 
the latter figure was the winning total, 
at which Chiche.stcr and C. Hawes, of 
Kelowna tied, Hawes winning o“ t'w 
shoot-off. So better luck on your tlnrd 
try, Bert!
Detailed Scores
Giibcv Spfey-Royal Shield, seven 
shots on score at 200, 500 and 600 
ySds; possible, 105. R.ange and grand
Kelowna No. 1: G. N. ‘̂̂ ennedy, 32, 
7g F G. Anderson. 26. 30,
Conway ( C a p t . ) , 28, 28 
—86*, G. C. Rose, 28, - /,l-2 /-^ 6 , C. 
Hawes, 27, 27, 26-^0. 200 total. 143. 
500 total, 144; 600 total, 142; R^a îd 
total, 429. Average per man, 8a.». 
(Winners of Shield.) _
Armstrong: A. J '/^ r^ u so m  33, 34, 
32—99; N. Gilhs, 27, 30, 2 ^ 8 5 ,  E. 
Poole, 27, 26, 3 0 ^ 3 ;  H. P. Brown 
rranf-I 28 30. 21—79; G. Smith, 28, 
22 28-^78.’ 200 total, 143; 500 total, 
142; 600 total, 139; , grand total. 424. 
Average per i^.anj 84-8- . ;
Vernon' A. Thompson (Lapt.),
32. 28—89; Wr Hall, 25, 29, 30—84; J. 
T.’ Mutrie, 28; 27, 28-—83;_ P. ^•’m- 
strone 26. 29, 27—82; W. Leeper, 28, 
27 27—82. 200 total, 136; 500 total,
14^; 600 total, 140; grand total, 420. 
Average per man, 84. .
Kamloops No. 1: E.
_ 9̂1 • R. M. Robertson (Capt.), 30;
26—87; R. M. Chappell, 29, 31^27-^6; 
D; L. Green, 28, 30, 25—83. 2M total, 
139; 500 total, 149; 600 total, 132; grand 
total, 420. Average per .man, 84. _
Kamloops No. 2: E. G lax ton^S ,-9, 
30—87; C. Lee, 26, 32, 28— El ^  
30 28 27—85; F. Parker, 29, 29; 2 ^  
82; G.’ PhillipsiCapt.). 25. 28 .26-79 .
200 total, 138; 500 total, 146; 600 total 
135; grand total. 419. .Average per
K^lS^ma No. 2:  ̂ B. f  h icheste i^8 , 
31 33—92; P . Rankin, 30, 29, 2 9 ;^ 8 , 
D.’ MdMillan, 26, 29, 2 8 ^ 3 ;  E. L. 
Adarii (CapL), 25. 29, 28—82.; ,Dv E. 
McLennan, 18, 30, 25—73. total,
127; 500 total, 148; 600 total. 143|grand 
total, 418. Average per man, 83^.
Summerland: H. Dunsdon (C apt),
29, 30, 30--89; T. Dunsdon, 25, 3 0 .2 7 -  
82; G. Dunsdon, 24,_ 24, 29—77, ■ F. 
Dunsdon; 25. 25.j S - 7 5 ; ̂ A. Dmisdon,
22, 23, 18—63: . 200 total, 125; 500 total. 
132; 60() total; 129; grand total, 386. 
A v erse  per man; 7 7 -2 ^
Westbank: Brown, 27 32 2 ^
83; A. Davidson (Capt.), 26, 30,_23—/y, 
H. Paynter, 24. 26. 20—70; J. Paynter, 
21 20.'19—60; W. Hewlett, 24, 26, 7— 
57! 200 total, 122; 500 total, 134; 600 
total,. 93; , grand total, , 349. Average 
per man, 69.8.
Unattached individual competitoi^. 
±  W. N.eil, Vernon, 30.^32. 29—91; H. 
Vicars, Kamloops, 25, 28,
Hammond, Kelowna, 26. 26, 2 ^ 7 6 ;  L. 
La'mpmari, Armstrong, 25, 32; 19 /O,
W. Gartrell. Summerland, 27, 30, ly— 
76; N. Leishman, Vernon, 27, 25, 22 
74,; H. McCall. Kelowna, 22, 2 ^
73; W. Dance, Kamloops, 23.  ̂28,̂
72; W. McKay, Westbank, 22 2 4 ,3 —
49; G. Blewett, Sumnierlandj 23, 13, o.
Shot at 200 yards only: R. Haldane,
23. ■ Empress TheMre Trophy, for high­
est individual aggregate:
‘A J Ferguson, 99 (winner); B. Chi 
Chester, 92; G. N. Kennedy. 91; ; E. 
Work, 91; R= W: Neil, 91; H ^D uns- 
don, 89; A. Thompson, 89; P.-Rankin, 
'88; E. tlaxtbn, 87; R. M. Robertson. 
87; F. G. Anderson, 86; C. Lee, _8o:̂
R. Conway, 86; G; C; P'^se, 86i R. M. 
Ghappellr 86; N. Gillis, 8o;; Ely, 85̂  
W. Hall, 84; E. Poole, 83; D. McMil- 
Ikn, 83; J. T. Mutrie, 83; D. L. Green, 
83; H. Bi'own, 83; E. L. Adam..82; P  
Armstrong, 82; T. Dunsdon, 82; W  
Leeper. 82; F. Parker, 82;. H. Vmars,
81; C. Hawes, 80; G. Phillips, 79; A. 
Davidson;: 79; H- P . Brown^ 79; G. 
Smith. 78; G. Dunsdon, 77; G- 
mond, 76; C. Lampman, 76; G. bmith, 
78; G. Dunsdon. 77; G. Hammond, 76; 
C. Lampman, 76; W. Gartrell, 76; F. 
Dunsdon, 75; N- Leishman, 74 l D. E  
McLennan, 73; W. Louie, 73; H. Mc­
Call, 73; W. Dance, 72; H. Paynter, 70; 
A. Dunsdon. 63;, J. P a y n te r ,^ ^ ^  W. 
Hewlett, 57; W. McKay. 49; G. Blew-
Haug Cup (presented by Mr. Roy
llaug) fur  liigiust imlivitlu.il store a t
J(H) y.inls: ,\. j, !• ri kus" u, .<.5.
( ‘.uiailuin Ligiuii ( up ( prcseiiled by 
till Ktloisna H1.U..I1. ( .in.i<ti.m Leg- 
ion) b'l' liiKbi'st iutliviilu.il lotul at 500 
aud <iU0 yartis: A. .1. l'et>;UM»u, 34, 32
A.s the ilttsiiiK eieiil of the day, a 
sweepstake sliuot, live shots on score, 
was held 6'M) vartls. I*:. Wtuk, of 
Kamloops, t<»ok first place with 24 out 
of 25, while W. Hall and A. 'riionip- 
soii, liotli of Venioii, tied for second 
with 23. On slitioting off by the elim­
ination iiielliotl. Itotb men scored bulks 
for sii'lilers. Hall itillowed with an- 
utlicr bull but Thompson lost «>ut by 
dropiiing (t» a magpie.
'I'lie statistical work was e.iriied oii 
effieienlly by the seei clary, Mr. C. 
Ilawes, ami the lesiilts were made 
known immediately on the eoiuhtstoii 
of firing.
Riflemen Dine Together
,\t six o’eloek, the majority of the 
competitors, witli ibe exception r>f two 
or three wlio bad to leave for home, 
dined ttigetber in the Blue Room of 
Ibe Travellers’ t'afe, under the cb.air- 
manship of .Mr. (1. ( . Ro.se, ;iml mi 
excellent me.il was enjoyed while the 
experieiiees of the day were rliscuHScd, 
iiieltidiiig why the bull flial wa.s to have 
been turned out a imqtpie.
Tlie oiil.v toast was that of 1 he 
King,’’ wbicli wa.s loyally lioiioiircd.
.'\fler e.xpressiiig jdeasure :it tile iire- 
seiice of so many pre-war riflemen, the 
eliairman iiivitcij llu' eaplaiii.s or repre- 
■soiitativcs of the various leam.s I0 make 
a few reniarks, commeiieiiig,4sjitli Kani- 
Ioo))S.
Ill rejily to flic invitation, short 
specclics were made h.y Mes.srs. R. M. 
Rohertsoii. Kamloops; If. P. Brown 
and Col. Poole, .Armstrong: P. Arm­
strong ;iiul .A. Thompson, Vernon; A. 
Daviikson, Westbank; .H. Dunsdon, 
Sitinincrland; F. G. Anderson, Pentic­
ton (a niemher of the Kelowna a.ssoci- 
ation); J. R. Conway and G. N. Kcn- 
nedv, of Kelowna. _ . .
All expressed keen satisfaction with 
the arrangements for the competition 
and with their treatment on the range, 
hut tlic visitors one aiul all, according 
to their geographical location, voiced 
h’rm determination that the Shield must 
go north, south or west next year, and 
that Kelowna certainly yyould not_ be 
permitted to win it three times running.
As leader of the “Dunsdon Family" 
team, Mr. Harry Dunsdon was greeted 
with a special cheer on rising to speak.
It was a great pleasure to him, he said, 
to meet old-timers on the range and to 
indulge in what was otic of the cleanest 
and most niauly of sports, and he hoped 
to be able to carry on for a nu/nber of 
years to come. He wanted to see' an 
old-timers team entered in the Spey 
Royal next year, and he congratulated 
the Kelowna as.sociation on keeping, the 
contest open to all rifles with’ iron 
sights, so as to give the Ross and sport­
ing rifles a chance.
Mr. R. M. Robertson urged that 
more Okanagan riflemen go ,to the an­
nual meet of the- B.C.R.A. each year, 
as it would be an education to them 
and would also afford a pleasant holi­
day at comparatively small expense. 
Tents and bedding were provided on 
the range and meals could be;obtained 
at a very reasonable cost. Special rail- 
way fares were granted, andl of the 
entry fees, .which, ran to - about $13r0®» 
$10.00 was refunded,, to: competitors
from the Interior of the Province. 
Shooting as a tyro, an Interior compet­
itor stood, a gpod chance to earn some 
prize money towards his expenses, and 
it  was likely that the rigid rule that a 
competitor who+won a $5.00 pri2e 
would forfeit his tyro standing would 
be relaxed in favour, of .a pp’adual sys­
tem by which beginners would pass 
through, successive grades of tyrodom 
until they emerged as riflemen in full 
standing. He had brought up the 
matter at the last nieet, and there was 
lope , that Some such change in the 
rules would be made which would pre­
vent a beginner from suddenly losing 
his tyro standing by making ' a flu l^ 
good score. H e outlined as essentials: 
in the equipment of a rifleman^ mking 
part in the provincial meet a ’B.S.A. 
sight,-a .properly bedded rifle and a 
good telescope.
Mr. R. W. Neil, of Vernon, said there 
was no reason why two or three .good 
teams could not be_ sent from the Ok- 
anagan to the provincial meet, and, uS ; 
proof of what the Interior men could 
do he read the scores made by a team 
of the 30th B.C. Horse, when they won 
the President’s Gup in 1913, defeating 
crack teams from the 6th Regiment and 
72nd SeaforfHs,' yancouyer. 
joined Upon all ^(uhitioUs ^riflemen, 
hbwever, that .they must: practice:,ihee^^ 
sahtjy , iL they hoped to win at the 
Coast. , ,1' . ,
In response to c^ls, th.ê  winner of 
the individual aggregate, Mr. A. JV'F.er- 
guson, modestly said a few. words; ap- , 
preciative .of the method in which tho 
shoot was carried out. .
Major Clingan, of Salmon Arfii, re­
gretted that the team which it had 
been proposed to send from that point 
had been unable to make the trip^;They 
now had a good range there, coinpl^ed 
recently, and he conveyed a cordial in­
vitation to ah\ the riflemen present to 
attend the opening shoot, which would 
be held early in October.-
The chairman spoke in warm terms 
of the good work of the Range Officer^ 
Mr. W; Shugg, and Capt. H. H. 
Creese, in charge .of marking, and the- 
gathering paid tribute to them by 
hearty-applause. , , v
Mr. Neil mbyed a vote of thanks to  
the officers of the Kelowna assocL+^'in. 
which was also heartily accorded, and, 
after the presejitation of the trophies? 
which was carried ouj: by Mr. Shugg, a 
very pleasant get-together occasion 
concluded with all joining hands and 
singing “Atild Lang Sync.”
U N D ER-D ISTRIBU TIO N
“Side by side with the alleged  ̂ oyer- 
productiorij .oiievis confronted . with the 
stubborn fact that approxirhateiy ,tWO- 
thirds of the world’s population is liwftg 
utider conditions of actual wartt'.' In- 
deed, in a substantial measure, below 
what is known as the line of bare s u ^  
sistence. Consequently, it U only rea­
sonable to  say that the real difficulty’is. , 
in oiir . ability, as, humans to so duri^rt . 
bur affairs that ■ there should be a« 
equitable distribution of the results of 
our labours.”—Hon. H. H. Stevens.
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BASKETBALL
InteriorAtmnal Meeting Of 
AsBociation
III
from
anil
other
i t
1 3
in
On Snmlas' last the aminat meetiUK 
of tJie Interior ISasketliall Assoeialion 
WUH hehl at the Kalanialka Motel, 
'Vernon, where reiirt senlalives 
Kanilooi's. I’eiitieton, Kelowna 
Oliver were in attenilaiiee. I he 
clubs were not i ein esentecl. but a very 
good nieetiiu: was hehl. All iiKsint 
spoke of the smee,-.s o the 
fast season and looked forward to the 
coiniuK year with enthuMasin, Art 
.Stevenson look the ehair and before the 
meeting was offieially o|.ened be asked 
all present to stainl. out of respect loi 
the late I’resident "Turk Lewis, whose 
death took place during the slimmer.
Sccretiiry-Treasurer Duk I’arkmson
read the minutes of the last 
meeting, which were a<loi|ted without 
discussion. 'J'he financial statement 
allowed a ileficit of $0.29 on the season s 
operations, 'riiis would not have oc­
curred had not .so many finals beei 
aettled by the sudden death route. ,ind 
also the defaulting of one of the te.ims
in the finals. , ,
The speaker g.ive a full repoi t of the 
various team.s’ succe.sses, especially the 
Kamloops I ntermeduite A . «u Is 
winning the I’-C. chainpionship after : 
stiff eiieouiiter with the Coasts he.st.
Art Stevenson voiced tlic opimoii 
that the past season was very success­
ful, even though there was a small <lc- 
ficit. He was sure all the teams had 
been dealt with fairly, that the vyork of 
Mr. I’aHkinson was of the highest 
order and that a very hearty vote of 
thanks was due him for his 
efforts. Hb was sure that the play-offs 
had been handled to the satisfaction of 
all, as were the various tours of the 
Coast and Washington teams.
The Association wished to thank Mr. 
W (. Allcrton for the •donation of a 
trophy for the Intermediate A girls 
division, the only division that had not 
had a cup up to last year. All ^'visions 
now had a cu)), which was something
to he proud of. . i iConsideralile discussioiw took place 
over the dropping of the I^otcnay sec 
tion of the association. . The mt^ct ng 
was of the unanimous opinion that that 
section was unsatisfactory to deal with, 
especially during the past season. Also 
there seemed to he poor organization 
in that part of the district. Several re­
presentatives said that it vvas too far
W ILD IRISHM EN SPILE
GOOD ENGLISH ALL
D U N I t A N K ,  Irish I ict  . d a t e .  Sept-
14..A aiMii Ll luc n livid t
,.taff at Dnnh.mk Junction railway -st.c- 
tioii today and, when a freight 
f,„ni Du bl in  arrived, broke the  ^ 
of m veral cars aiwl destroyed a mim- 
f ha rn  ls of I ' .nghsh ale.
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HON. J. W. JONES 
TO STAND AS 
INDEPENDENT
t h e  K E ia iW H A  C O U B IEE AMD OKAK A OAll O EC H A alW »T
THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER M, 1933
JAPANESE FREED 
OF WONG BAT
MURDER!
GOLF
Horn-Latta Cup Match Postponed
(Continued frofn I'aao D
" li” division. The original idea 
division was for pl.iyers who 
•onld not make tlie higher class, 
reeeiitly this f.iot had been 
-This matter was left m the hamks of the 
I,airmail of the pl.;iy-off 
deal willi. If lie thinks that a cerla 
entry is loo strong, he vvill repiirt to 
tlie executive, and a deci.sion will 
made, It was further mcutioucd that 
all teams wiimiiig a chamiuonship 
sliotdd -move up a division, so as to give 
the other teams a chance.
'I’he fees were left the same as la.st 
year, it heiiig fell that the present .scale
was not out of reason.
The following officers wore electeil 
for the ensuing year: Honorary I res­
idents, Dr. Irving, ^ ‘i n
Allertoii, Penticton, h . C. Weddell, 
Kelowna, aiid I’. Murphy, Vernon; 
President, Art Stcvciisoii Kamloo)i.s,. 
h'irst ViccM’resideiit, J. Burt, I eiitic- 
toiii Second Vice-President, J. Koh- 
ertsoii, Kamloops; Secretary-Ireasur- 
ind Chairman of the Play-off Com­
mittee, U. 1’. (UicIO Parkinson. Kel­
owna; Committee of three renresentmg 
tlie Main Line, North Okanagan and 
South Okanagan. M. Grimmct. Revel- 
stoke, C. M. DeMara, Kelowna, and A. 
Beimic, Penticton.
Dick Parkinson was named the dele­
gate to attend the meeting of the 1 ro- 
vincial Association at Vancouver on 
Saturday next, September loth. A. 
Stevenson is on the executive of the 
B. C. Association, so the 
should be able to make 
iicard
led memiH-rs eoiisidered best suiteil ioi 
the post, l l iat  leader would then he 
free to elioose his eolleagues, whatever 
their previous aflilialions had been and 
whatever laliel they had fought under. 
Thus, tlie only means of a t fammg this 
end is for the people to elect tlic Itcsl 
available iiian in each constiliiciicv, the 
Ilian with the best per.sonal reeonl and 
the most forward-looking policy, re­
gardless of his party or liis lormer 
political aflilialioMs. rheii these men 
will he free after the poll to choose a 
leader and cstahlisli a goveniiucut  truly 
rcpresciit.'ilive of :iH classes and all in­
terests ill our  po|>ulalioii.
“After the (loll, should I he elected, 
I shall supiiort for the leadership the 
very best man available, regardless of 
liis party associations. Personally, I 
shall advocate during the campaign and 
in the next Legislature, if I am elected.
Hitoshi Harn.'isaki Found Not Guilty j 
By Jury At Vernon Assizes
ml
After deliberating for two hours on 
L'rid.'iy night following a three-day tiial 
ill ,'\ssi/e ( inirl, Veriiou. the jury 
whicli hi’aril the case of Ilitoshi M.iiii.i- 
saki. yoimg Japanese cliarged with the 
imirder of Wong Bat. wealthy Kelowna 
('hiiiese, on November 2ud. found ac­
cused not guilty as tlie evideiue was 
entirely eircuiiistaiitial. Tlie (frieiital 
was not released from (loliee custody, 
however, as lie is liciiig lield to face a 
charge of altemiited murder of a Chiiia- 
maii at f-etlihridge.
Assize Court, which opened on Wed- and men.
The match inlwcen Penticton at 
Kelowna foi the Morn-1,atta Cup, which 
was sclicdnlcd for next Sunday, lias 
been .postponed until (fetoher IStli. 
and 'the Baines t up match, whicli is a 
foursome liainlicap in which the ;>l.ivci s 
vhoose partners, will he played instead.
Schedule Of Matches 
hollowing is the schedule (>f matches 
to lie played from now until the cud 
Of the season:
Sept. 17lli; Barnes Cui>.
.Sciit. 24lh: Kelowna at Salmon Arm. 
Oct. Lst: Kelowna at Veruori.
Oct. 8th: Waterman Cup.
Oct. 15th:’ Kelowna at Penticton. 
Moni-Latita Cup and ehih match.
I Nov. ILlli: I ’resideiit vs. Vicc-Pres-
I ident, 9.00 a.m. Match play for ladies
LIBERALS OPEN FIR E
IN SOUTH OKANAGAN
Dr. J. Allen Harris Begins Active Pro­
secution Of Campaign
Now Unit the day of elcelioii has 
been delmitely fixed the Liberals ol 
Suiilli Okanagan are girding them­
selves tor till' fray and their champion, 
Dr. J. Allen Harris, is devoting him­
self to an intensive eampaign through­
out the riding, from which, however, he 
will have to hyd time to pay a visit 
to the Coast in response to an invita- 
to speak at the oiieiiing of thetUIII
Ubcral eampaign in Vaneonver on -Sep- 
temher 28th.
As recompense for tearing Imii away 
from the coiislitnency at such a time, 
Dr. Harris is to have tlie assistance o 
Dr. George M. Weir, head of the l)e- 
artment of Isdneafion at the Uiiivcr 
of Britisli Colnmhia, wlio will
iiesday of last week and is continuing 
this week, is being presided over by | 
Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald, of Van-
Ladica’ Competitions 
15lh-25th: Hunt Cup, first
several important reforms, V'*: "^^‘̂^̂.“ [|convc^. Mr. A. M. Johnson, K.C.. of |
Victoria, prosecuted the murder casevvhieli has liecome apparent m times:
"1._Unemployment insurance on a|
natiiiiia'l basis, with contrihutions from 
both employer and employee, tii replace j 
oiir present eliaotic system of unem­
ployment.
for tlie Crown, while Mr. II. V. Craig, 
of Kelowna, acted as defence counsel.
The witnesses called to the stand by 
the prosecution included Mrs. Wong
who discovered tlie body of her I round
Bat Get. lOlh
Chinatown in
Sept.
round. . , ,Sept. 19th; Sweepstake, nme holes. 
Sept. 26th: Bogey competition.
Oct. 3rd: Collett Cup.
Oct. 4th-10th: Collett Cup, fir.st
roiiiid. ... .
Oct. 4th: Captain’s Cup, qualifying
roniul. , . ,
Oct. 9\h-16th: Crawford Cup, first
White Elephant compet­
ition, nine lioles.
Get. 14th: Maclarcn Cup, juniors. 
Oct. 17th: Monthly medal round.
Oct. 24th: Hidden hole competition
Nov. 7th: Monthly medal round.
Nov. 14th; Prize-giving day.
NO
•2—A system'of health insurance to I ILd. . . r ,i o..*
assure adequate medical and liospital linshand on tlic lawn of tlie Wong B.u 
care for our peoiile. residence in Kelowna’s
"3.—An ade(|uatc system of laiul i,f morning, liis skull
‘̂"<4- A n  entirely new system of mar- Uad l>een fractured by a blow on the 
keting agricultural (irodnce on an or- hack of tlie liead, and lie liad evidtnlly 
derly basis witli tlic power of tlic law robbed of several hundred dollars
behind it. . i i Evidence disclosed that Hamasaki“5.—Reduction of taxation through
Vlij^hway Commission. j Orient about five years ago. He had
“7.—A new policy designed to cn-lbccn working on a Japanese-ship, and 
courage the activity in which is I missed it on its return trip he
now wetting uiulcr wa^, to to stay in Vancouver. Later he I o^’ty ‘"Tir haVc to have wlfat the eighty
"■“■■r'”  I ; in c a s e  U, cm plSm cu. came to Kelowna and. aUhon^h appar- per cent wan. [l-y  L »  .. or
nvsDvcs I .........,jc,titute for days prior to Wong | not. Ih e  law of the eighty per cent
Bat’s death, was
FALTERING
PURPOSE
IN
O F GROW ERS
(Continued on Page 5)
fruit industry, the twenty per cent min
-----1 , provitie a large w* >-■»'
themselves opportunities for our people. j IIUl. X iiv, i«v» VI I' -- -must be done. If force must be used•We are facing difficult times. W h i l e  I ^ liberal H>cnder | j - ' ^ o y t h i
- - .......‘ pull^ together, forgetting old- led, to Vernon, where he remained for a have to throw •
only because some shippers think tins 
is all bluff. To introduce another slog 
into the campaign, our attitude
ution will i/- 111— • — —  . ,siblc moment and a new one printed.. ......... ^  -------
These will be forwarded to the clul> .pities and realizing that we are all ĵ^y so, and then went 6n to Kam 
secretaries. The question of 3ritish Columbians before we are ad- L where he was arrested and
r ' T e S S ’ S  a i r i S ' *  olK^c.': gC S;.m cn" b r o ' „ b a C  Kelowna for a preli.n-
should take this very important matter things, will stand for British Col- inary hearing on the charge of murder, 
hand and see to it that I h f u m b i a  first. _ . . .. _ __1A search by the Kelowna Provincial
players and supporters he told of the I entire issue of the election, as I p  .j disclosed the sum of $316 hidden
ininr, .he «a„,e is rece.v.n* h.v *’’“ h  ,  hle^ Loose
S well as to  p S l l  warfare of _ p a s t I b e j  apparently been tied about his Person, gest^twen^-fo^^
In d  Mr °Ai£ -  ®toee\he?°hr'this  ̂^  ^rown placed stress upon the feed ^  they can’t deliver their fruit.”• I rhnos6 to rally tof^etner . . I , __d»t/% um 4-/̂  nniH 1 i-*__ ..h
^n ro f the way for the majority of teams 
and consequently the travelling expen­
ses were very heavy and serious fin­
ancial losses had been sustained by 
many clubs.
I t was finally decided to drop this 
section from the Interior Association 
and that, if that district wished to con­
tinue in the game, they could organize 
their own association and enter the 
play-offs through the B.G. body.  ̂ ^
The- suggestion of having a ladies 
and men’s league met w ith jhe aPProvM 
of the delegates, and it was decided to 
organize such a league to take 
centres that could put forward either 
a ladies’ team or a men’s team or both. 
Details were left in the secretary s 
hands to deal with.
Mention was made that sc^e  cd the 
teams were top strong m their d i^s- 
ions, particularly the Senior C teams, 
many of which were good enough for
an ...vw ..... -----.
‘not defiance, but defence’—defending 
the right to live, to pay taxes and 
water rates, to get a bare living and the 
cost of production. " Let there be no 
lawlessness here, but, if they refuse to
ily
\ BASEBALL :
» *
Kelowna Loses To Peachlaiul By One 
Run
siicak at a iiicetiiig to be licid in Kel­
owna on Saturday, Seiitemher 23rd, ac- 
irdiii}-'’ to present tentative arraiif.?e- 
nienls.’ Dr. Weir is Lilieral candidate 
for Point Grey, tlie riding in wliicli tlie 
University is situated, and liis election 
H looked uiion as a foregone conclusion, 
owing to liis great persinial popniarilv 
in tlie tlislriet and Ins ability and qnali- 
ies of iniiid. . .
Besides tlie lioiunir of particjiiating 
ill tlie opening of tlic campaign in Bri- 
lisli Columliia’s commercial metropolis. 
Dr. Harris was guest speaker at a 
largely attended meeting of the I.iIicm- 
al Association in Kamloops recently, 
:nid lie eanglit tlie fancy of tlie assem­
blage with liis witty address. He was 
descrilied hv tlie mover of t+ie vote of 
tliaiiks at its close as possessing “tlie 
personality of tlic Prince of Wales and 
the wit of Arteimis Ward,” and the 
Kamloops Sentinel remarked tliat “it 
was indeed a novel experience for the 
audience to liave tliis assistant Univer­
sity professor, skilled in tlie excliaiigc 
of pleasantries witli his kind, treat tliem 
in turn to somctliing of that luimoroiis 
yet good-natured contempt that present 
day youth has for its stodgy sires.”
The final gaiiu- <>l (he .season w.is 
played on .Suiidav at tlic, iXihlelie 
Park, wlien tin- local nine eiitcrtaimd 
the Peai bland niiu-. Tlu- laticr Uani 
took tin- honours 8-7. after a fairly 
good disiilav of hall. 'I'he wimu-rs ont- 
hil Kelowna, hut the latter did si.mie 
timely hitting tor extra bases. Cousins 
went the coiiiplele route for the vis'tors, 
while Kelowna used Boklage, Morrow 
and Taft for momnl duty.
This was the last tp'ime of the season, 
unless a postponed fixture with Vernon 
is arranged, efforts to set an early <late 
now being under way, Iml Vernon can­
not iilay until tliey liave finislied tlic 
Interior l.eagne iilay-off witli Revel-
Keicistoke Takes First Of Play-offs
The first game of tlie play-offs for 
the Noillurii Inferior League clmmp- 
iunsliip was iilaved at Vernon on Sun­
day last, wlicii Rcvclstokc got the jump 
on tlie series by defeating tlic home 
learn 8-4. Tlie winners played baiig- 
u|) hall all tlie way and deserved their 
will. I.onzo on (lie mound did splen­
did work and was ably assisted by IjiB 
team mates. C. Meiidersoii being parlic 
niarly effective at first liasc.
Vernon stalled well Imt several er­
rors proved costly, ncjir the cud of 
tlie game. Uniiiliart did mound duty 
for eight innings, after wliicli lie w.ns 
relieved by Sparrow.
Tlie second game will he played at 
Itevclstoke next week and, if a third 
is necessary, it is likely to be'Staged at 
Salmon Arm on neutral grounds.
I 1
GANDHI PROMISES TO
BE GOOD FOR ONE YEAR
IS
POONA, India, Sept. 14.—Gandhi 
today promised to refrain from aggri;:ss- 
ivc civil disobedience acts and thereby 
not to court re-imprisonment until 
August 3rd. 1934. even though he Re­
lieves this restraint is a “bitter 
of agony.” He gave the assurance to 
Jawarha’ial Nehru, Nationalist leader.
GREAT DISPLAY OF
f a s h i o n a b l e  f u r s
The firm of G. L. Pop, largest man- 
uf.'ictnring furriers in British Coluin- 
hia, is holding a fashion display of fine 
furs thi.s afternoon and tomorrow (F ri­
day), in tlie Royal Aniic Hotcl. and 
will also make an cxliibit in conjunc­
tion with the Fashion Parade to be held 
next Thursday afternoon, Sept. 2lst, liy 
the ladies of the Kelowna Rowing 
Club, at the same place.
The showing of furs is said to be onO 
of the largest ever assembled m an 
Interior city and ^should prove of keen 
interest to the ladies of the district.
press
&
QUALITY PROVISIONS
are easily digested and appeal 
to the appetite.
W eek-end
S a v ilii^
FR E S H  RED SPRING
SALM ON; per lb. .......
F R E S H  CAUGHT L IV E
COD; per lb. .....—..........
l a m b  f o r  STEW IN G ;
3 lbs. for —.... —'
F O R E  QTR. ROAST O F 
LAM B; per lb. -----
C rite r io n
Hotel for the meeting 
ton for the presentation of the cup 
After the main meeting, the Interior 
Referees Board had a meeting at which 
matters dealing with refereeing were 
dealt with. The election of officers 
resulted in all of last year’s ^ficers be- 
re-eleced, viz: Dick Phrkinson,
President; A. Bennie, Vice-President, 
and A. Stevenson, Secretary-Treasurer.
Practically all stood, up and enforcedwill choose to  ̂ a torn $10 bill similar to that paid
problems
I • t. II f 1 -11 ♦ Uon frnni I Stated that he had seen a tele-I was found in the roll of bills taken mom effect that the IWHAT HAS BEEN , . tt ib*“.......... -  ;r. , • j iA rrO M P L IS H E D  IN TEN DAYS accused. Witnesses stated that Ham- L.ode of ethics controlling the fruit mdus-
------- asaki was seen in W ong Bat’s gambling try in four western states in the United
(Continued from Page 1) ,he nigh, of the ".urder. a"d S ,a . -  had^
SPECIAL 35c SUNDAY MENU
R o ls e r t
MacDonald
T H E  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
’^ 'A ^as^m ee tin g  of 700 was held i n |e i  carried a k rg e  sum of money. ] petition from the other side of the line, j
A collection was taken to help de-r i
V e rn o n  9 ”  ------------- ---------- ~. u  r  I fray , e x p e n se s  in c u r re d  in  tn e  cam p a in n .stood up m support of the defence. .Contending that the Crown s P . .  j bearing the slogan
cdsa was puraly circums.an.ia., he a.- | pound or «„ the ground”
the agreement between the growers’ Uributed Hamasaki s suspicious actions 
committee and the shippers in the L q that he feared the imtiiigra-
Stabilization Board, arrived at on Mon-1 authorities. Through cross-exam-
MERCHANDISE OF 
GUARANTEED QUALITY 
AT SAVitiG PRICES.
' fS5orfe?nnaninmuslyT and there was ination of Crown witnesses, Mr. Craig 
only one dissentient to a resolution cal-[ showed that accused,
were distributed.
The meeting adjourned with “three 
cheers for Haskins” and the singing of| 
the National Anthem,
* SERVED NOON AND NIGHT  
CREAM OF CHICKEN SOUP, W ITH  RIC E  
CHICKEN FRICASSEE, w i t h  G REEN ’ PE A S  
STEAM ED OR MASHED POTA’TQES 
CAULIFLOW ER IN, CREAM̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
STRAW BERRY JELL O  W ITH  W H IPPE D  CREAM  
A PPLE, RAISIN, M INCE PIES  
TEA  ,
d i n n e r  ROLLS  
COFFEE,.— —— ^
even before the
ling for aTl growers to give no support murder, had told other Jap-
, to any political candidate who ducked Kelowna that he was prepar-
I legislation which would the Coast. Mr. Craig’s
It’s good to trade at a grocery where 
the prices are always low. I t  saves a | 
lot of shopping round and checking up.
Suggestions for Week Sept. 16 to 22
SW IFT’S 'PU RE 
LARD—
3 lbs..... - — 45c
5 lbs.......... ...- 7Sc
10 lbs....... . $1.45
R O W N TR EE’S 
COCOA
the errowers in the next year or two. . —,0 - .0 1 • ut/t
At this meeting, which had a larger, contention was that Hamasaki had hid- 
representation of growers than theLjgj^ ĵ jg money on his person because 
Penticton meeting, signatures feared that, if apprehended by the
bling, Vice-President of Associated used to pay his passage back to the 
Growers, who had previously voiced I Orient.
opposition Witnesses cilled included, besides
When ne seco , _  of | Mrs. Wong Bat, Chen Lung, one of
Bat on
surprise 
resolution. Mr. D. Godfrey-Isaacs, of Mrs.
14-lb., tin 0 1  Oyama, who had not been, entirely in ^  chi^^amen called by Mrs. Bat on 
for .... . favour of the scheme as outlined, voted]. of her hus-for
1 lb. tin for .... 41c
rour ot the sche e as discovery
favour of the resolution. Committees I ^  Bat’s partner and oper-were appointed for the Vernon districts j bandy H op Lee, Jsatm
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for 67c 1 ^hicVmcrude'd b o ^ o f  these m^^
Appledale Butter; 3 lbs. f o r .........®7c of stickers were distributed at j ^ .̂^o gaw accused in the gamh
Kelowna No. 1 B utter; 3 lbs, for 79c|^he meeting. M o n U n g  house; Lee Kam, keeper of rte
---------------------- ----- TTu T  m>,i Pickets were called off duty on Mon | T imp store; Ye >Wo, who
Malkin’s Best Tea; 1 lb. pkg. day night as all .valley growers began Lee Sang Lung sto , ^
Malkin’s Best Cofifee; 11b. tin ........ 45c 1 ®“y ^ j„p  jnto line. Jnins a chop suey hoUse m Chinatow ,
---------- T-T---- . \ Tuesday, Sept. 12th.—A mass meet- , of the Quong Lee Yuen
Macaroni, Spaghetti, V e r g e d - j  400 was held in the Empress . j j j  ^ho  saw ac-
, li; 8-oz. packages; 3 for Theatre.- K dow na,.in the . ^ ”1 .  gambling house; Wong
Matured Ontario Cheese; P e r J W ^ |  when̂ thê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
l a m b  CHOPS; 2 2 c
per lb. ........  .........
Fore Hams of Fresh,
Pork, trimmed; lb. X O  ̂
Kelowna Creamery B U T T E R ;
Appledale; 4 5  c
2 lbs. for .................
Morton’s Kippered Herring, I’s; tinSOcI dorsed with onlv one or two dissentient Bat’s house; J. L. (Nob y)Morton s jvippe---- --------------------- -----  Q„g hundred and sixty grower ^  accused had check-MACLAREN’S signed the pledge. Grower.3 and ship-1 ^‘arxe, wun _
OLIVES] pers still outside were
25cb e e f  FOR BOILING;3 lbs. for  -------—■——
P O T  ROASTS O F 1 1 1  
ST EE R  B EEF; lb. A A L
Bondess Prime Rib Roasts of 1  O  a  
Steftr Beef; per lb. ...— AOI L
DURE ICE
Onr ice is manufactured from 
VImter and can be used In your food.
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS I  O  a  
O F  VEAL; per lb. A O V
l o i n  r o a s t  or C H O PS \  22 c
O F  PORK, lean; per lb. .... 
l o i n  VEAL CHOPS, ........
trimmed; per lb. ...... 20c
iROS., L m
ITS aM  m  
CASORSO BLOCK
JO H N SO N ’S
GLO-COAT
Pint tins ...... 65c
Quart tins.... $1.25
Challenger Toilet Tissue; 7  rolls 25c 
Purex Toilet Tissue; 3 rolls for .... 39c
No. 1 Choice Peas, 2’s; per tin ...... 15c
25c
_____ leTbaggage; Chew Cbuck, .he marder-
No. 12 plain 2Sc four hours in which to  make ufi their e d  m a n ’s  bookkeeper; Lee Poy, of the 
pimento 35c{ minds as to what they were going to ] j^yjg |^^fg. (3oi.poral A. Macdonald 
do. Threats of force were heard. (This ^ constable Smijth, of the Kelowna
i“ eT "s;fck’e£° Provincial Police; Yick Lee..who paid
“plastered” all over town. ; W ong Bat $50 on the night of the mur
The committee appointed to inter- Dwight Taylor, garage and service
Bottle Caps; per gross
view the shippers outside in an endeayr 
our to iron out difficulties, Messrs. 
... 28cI Haskins," R. Cheyne (Kelowna) and
_____________ — —  Gordon Robison (a Vernon ̂ grower-
Robin Hood China Oats; pkg. .... 27c] shipper), called a meeting^nJhe_^oya
----------Anne Hotel in the evening of grower
Mixed Pickling Spice; per lb.
Swansdown Cake Flour; per pkg. 3Sc| g|j{ppers from Westbank and other Ke
ROYAL H O y S E H O ]^  24 lh?^M c £ " B e 4 ‘?  C^opemti^^^^
98 lbs., $3.10; 49 lbs., $1.60; 24 Ibg., 90c Fruit Shippers, Hollywood Or-
Milk'White Tapioca or Sago; 3 I b s ^ jd m r d s  S
Choice Black Figs; 2 lbs. for ........ 23c j some committee members from Valley
---------' * • bu t .final decision ot----------- -------- „ ■■ r 1 points attended.Nut Flakes;* 2 pkgs. for .~ 2 tcI jj,g gjj,pGrape    . t r ™ j ^  1 most of the shi pers and..grower-ship-
pers W3S 'deferred until ^Vednesday. 
—» — ~~~ I T7„ypt„.r particulars of this gathering,
k^e. ...... 15c 1 which lasted until nearly midnight, are
Japan Rice; 4 lbs, for ........y.......... 25c|
Stone W heat Thins; per pi
Fig Bars; per lb.
1 reported elsewhiere.
25c I Wednesday; Sept. 13th.'—^The com­
mittee held a meeting in the morning
Lifebuoy Soap; 3 for .............. ........ 25cj joe Casbrso'. of the Belgo Co­
operative, the most stubborn opponentRinso, large pkg., 23c; small pkg., 9c
Nabob Clams; 1 lb. cans 18 c
King Oscar Sardines; per tin 15c
Lembns, Sunkist; per d6z. : — .30c
Siinkist Grape Fruit, larige, each lOC
Orders; taken for Vic D eH arts No. :1 
Bartlett Pears: per box $li35
No. 1 Elberta Peaches; per box.... $2.00 
(Approx. 40-lb. boxes)
of the pool. From lists of .their grow- 
ers supplied by the Occidental and 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers, committee 
members canvassed these growers and 
secured a  number of signatures to the 
pledges. Hollywood Orchards had re- 
ftised to furnish a list when requested 
to do so as they indicated that they
station operator on the Vernon road; 
George W. Stubbs, clerk at the Vernon 
Hotel; M. Kirioshita, countryman of; 
(the accused, who gambled and  ̂risited 
beer parlours ^vith Hamasaki in Ver­
non; S. Ohashi and Ikuta. further Jap­
anese witnesses; Constable Hodgkin, 
of Kamloops, who arrested and search­
ed accusetf; and Ikuta; and Detective- 
Sergeant MacBrayne, of the B. C. Pol­
ice, who assisted in the investigation.
The consumption of meats in Canada 
in 1932 was estimated ’at 1,626 million 
pounds, an increase of 86 million 
pounds over thei estimate for the prev­
ious year. -
four shippers named gathered m Yales 
Service office in the afternoon and, fol­
lowing a lengthy session, signed the 
Stabilization Board contract, bringing 
to a satisfactory conclusion a crusade 
which was carried on on a wave ot en­
thusiasm in a brief ten days.
During the-week, a meeting of grow-
S u its a n d
F O R
C o ats
T h e N ew  F all M odels by F A S H IO N  C R ^ T  ^re 
w orthy o f inspection. Tailored from  the finest im ported  
w orsteds in  stripes, fine checks and the plainer p a tte n s .  
A  w ide range o f m odels and colours to  ch oose from. 
F ashion  Craft su its are designed to  g ive grace to  the  
wearer, com bined w ith  com fort, practicability and  
service.
F A S H IO N  C R A F T  S U IT S  
w ith  extra  trousers—
$ 2 7 . 5 0
•1
NEW FALL TOP COATS
in 'Harris and H ynoch. T w eeds, with raglan or set-in  
sleeves, are the acme' of com fort and style. Priced at—
$ 1 5 .0 0  $ 2 0 .0 0  $ 2 2 .5 0  $ 3 5 .0 0 J
QUALITY ip the yardstick of VALUE. Our reputation;; 
for QUALITY is opr greatest asset.r
w K h ed ''tb la lk 'tb  growers first; ers was held in Kamloops, where sypi-
T ^ tn e lu o  C o U b ra r i^  did not furnish pathy with the movement was t̂sxpres-The Belgo Co-operative 
a list. Nothing was heard 
grower prs
from thel sed. A 'mass meeting 
during the day. The! Salmon Arnvlast night.
was held in
HI0MAS X A W S W j  L I M I T P D
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
P H O N E  215
KELOW NA,. B.CC
REMEMBER T H E  FASHION PARADE  ̂ SEPTEMBER :2lst .
uauimuiiiumiuumm i
